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- Foundation 642)

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.r' Attempt All questions.
/ Thefigures in the morgtn indicate Fult Marlcs./ Assume suitoble data if necessary.

l- 'What 
are the factors that influence the selection of a foundation? Under what circumstances

strap footings and combined footings ale adopted?

2. a) Differentiate between accessible and inaccessible method of exploration. How do you
determine the depth ofexploration? Explain with the help of suitabte example.

b) Explain the various precautions to be taken during the sampling, transportation and
storage of the sample.

c) What is the physical meaning of area ratio. inside clearance, outside clearance and
recovery ratio? (No need to write formula)

3. a) Justify with suitable reasons for not considering the passive earth pressure during the
design of rigid retaining structures.

b) A concrete column has a square footing to carry a cotumn load of 750 kN, founded in a
clay deposit
17 kN/m3, 35 kN/m2 respectively. Determine the dimension of the footing taking

below the ground surface. The unit weight and unit cohesion of are

safery of 3 and assuming the foundation to be backfilled.

c) Describe the procedure for the proportionating of footings for uniform settlement.

7. Write down the procedure of analysis of mat foundation by conventional method with neat
sketch.

8. a) Compare among the large displacement piles, small displacement pites and non-
displacement piles with the suitable examples.

b) Explain the factors aflecting selection ofpile foundation types.

c) l2 circular piles are arranged in a rectangular pattern with spacing to diameter ratio equal
to 3.0 in a 

^purely 
cohesive soil having unconfined compressive strength of

g, = 80 kN/m2. The length of the pile is 15 m and taking adhesion factor as 0.85,
determine the spacing and diameter of the pile considering the I00% efficiency of pile
group.

9. How do you determine the depth of the well? Describe the sinking process of the well in the
site having water table above the ground level.

10. Explain the fotlowing:

a) Preloading b) Bituminous stabilization of soil

ll+u

12+31

t3l

I4l

I2l
b) Describe step by step procedure of Culmann's method of determining active thrust behind

the retaining wall carrying inclined backfill with line load with the help of sketch. t5l
c) A 6 m high retaining wall having vertical back has horizontal cohesion-less backfill

having y = l7 kNim3, 0= 30" and carrying uniform surcharge of 25 kN/m2 has a water
table at a depth of 3.5 m from the base ofthe retaining wall. Determine the magnitude and
direction of total actiye thrust. Take ysar = 2l kN/m3. - 

t9]
4. Define stnrt load, braced cut and explain the Terzaghi's trap door experiment. [l+l +2J

5. Why sheet pile wall considered as a flexible retaining structure? Explain the function of
coffer dams with relative merits and demerits IZ+ZI

6. a) Explain the various limitations of the plate load test. t3I

t6l

t3I

t6l

12)

tzl

t8l

[4+4)

[2+2]
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1. What are &e basic criteria that needs to be satisfied by foundations for iA satisfactory

- pcrfomrancc?

2. Explain the following with suitable example:

a) Objectives of site investigation.
b) Accessible and inaccessible method of soil exploration

c) Thick walled and ttrin wallcd sampla
d) Representative and non-preventative soil sample

3. a) 'Write down the step by step procedure of Culmarur's graphical method for
' daerrrining thc total active trust behind the rgtaining wall carrying surcharge on the

cohesion-less inclined backfi ll.

b) For a gravity reuining wall as shovrn below, determine the following using

Coulomb's earth pressure theory.

il ' fOS against overturning

iD fOS ngain*sliding

iii) The pressrne on the soil at the toe and heel

t2l

[3x4]

tsl

T- l&5 $llmr

tier
o-O

- . Gm.d lcYcl

O.EE

Footing lwil

ll ll

:s.7n

'l---i-- + *-i-'. *- --l---'l
Ota O,2?m O-6m f 53ri OiD

7- 13,611q6r,f :2a"

c - 30 tll.lmr

4. Explain Terzaghi trap door experiment to demonstrate the arching effect in soil with

suitable sketches.

5. a) Whatiscofferdam?

b) Explain thc st€ps to be followed while designing a firll length of general cantilever

sheet pile wall if the dredge depth is U meters fron the top glound surface and depttr

ofembedment is'd' from dredge level. Take sandy soil layer above dredge level and

clayey soil belowthe dredge level. Mention all othernecessary conditions assumed.

i4l

n +31

'. -'.'r'f

' i:l'r il':;

., :r,:
,..i:i

, .,:



6. a) Describe the limitations of the lirzaglri's bearing capacity equation.

b) A square footing has to be constructed on the cohesionJcss soil as shown in the figure

. below. Aszumingl= 16.5 kli'l/m3, Tsa = 18.5 kJ.IiB-3, i=34o,add Fos: 3, iletermine

the size of the fooiing if the gross allouable load on the footing is to be 675 kN- Take

Nq =29-44 undNr=Ct'06

b) A group of 9 pilex 15 m long and 350 mm in diarneter is to be ar-r*e;a1n sqryre
' p"i"* in clay with average unconfined compressive-strength of 8O kN/nf. Determine

the center to centcr rp""ing of the piles for the efficiency of l. Neglect the point

bearing

9. Explain wittr clear sketches the various components of well foundations' What are the

,iniing prrocedure of the well and mention the measures to^be takqn for sinking the wells

and coiiecting the t'rlts and shifts occurred druing sinking ofcassidns

10. a) Define soil stabilization and mention its necessities'

b) Descn-be various methods involved in mechanical soil stabilization.

l3l

leI

Ground lcvcl

O.65 m

1.25m

7. Explainthe following. [3x2]

a) Fully floated and pa$ally floated raft-

b) Various conditions that result the selection ofraff foundation'

c) Differcntiate the raft of types: pldte thickened under column and beam slab stuctures-

g. a) What is negative skin friction? What are the conditions where a pile formdation it __ ^.
morc suitable than strallow foundation? [2+3J

v_.

t7l

[3+s]

Lzl

t4
***

t
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l2l
1. Slhy foundarions'are rsed? Descdbe ditr€rent t)tpes of foundation'

2. a) Describe in detail the importance.ofsite investig*ion and stages of site'irvestigaion-

Howtbe depth ofloreholeis rtqgrd{ i"*iout-p'q""q- t4+31

b) Differentiate distrffi-m-*raitn"t.d ;iid;fu' what are tlre facto'rs affecting

qualityofasmrPle. [2+U

c) The itrti:mal dil; of a sampler is 40-mm and the.olernll diasreter is 42 nrn' Will

youconsiderfir";;i;;GiJm**;*#dishrbedorundisturbed? t2l

3. . a) Draw tbe plot showing the rclatioaship betweco lat€ral '9arfh pressrrrc force per ru[t

lcngthoft*r*fi-** io*tt'*ofretainiogwa[ t2l

b) Ditr€reot *",ppdr;; rrd" na1" 
"orftaofug 

Rankine's iheory and co,lomb's

theory for naaiigl"J-*rl p**r"" irpo po r-it lcngth.of tbc wallr Point ottt

fourbasic differcnccs made dtuing assumption - - 
. t4]

O eh*k t" rt ffi JtU. rauioiig walishown in fgrne below. Assume necessary

conditions *d "tr";;#; 
ffi; ;;il-;f,h;roioa.ti* *it as 250 kI'I/m2: ugl

q=25tN'/#

Foundation

'/ Candidates ae rcquiredto give theiroswers in their own woitls as fr as practicabla

Concnetewall 7s20IrI{/m3' 
7r=75 kI.I/d

E=6.0m
+'=3oo

6b=20"
6b=20"

h---'lt 
2.sm

a) criteria of selecting the pressure diagram for soil h"ri"g sand and clay layer in braced

cut

12r?1

5. a) Write dorrim rhe differences between free earth and fixetl earth support anchored pile'

b) Define *ffoau* *ffiirit A" cillular cofferda, with the help of neat sketch'
L2)
t2I

.t



6a'lstatcrhedifferentmodesofs}rearfailure.Inwhatwaythelocalsher|d*differst4]- 
; filT#m 

tlmflan 
is. rounded 2n-**mm kver in crav having

angte of ,"por"'j'J il "'l 25t1 *rrL *iri u tu aLwaut" load which can bc

canied by the rlo,ing ir tte ro*^is #";;t1rort" .with 
eccentricitv along

X and y air".tJollr'oJm and 0.3m ,"rG,i""rt rf,l """to 
of footing in plan is

taken as Ueir. ililtouble islocat"?ffi;-b:ilth;;"*d lcvel' Assume soil

above water table is as drv' Tate d1 *I;;;; JJt ryg' 
t'clav as l6's ll{/rn'

and t9-6 kl'{/nc3 respecrively' Take N":;?^8'n;= 4l'a odi'I'= 424' Take'Fos 
T 1.

T.WritedowntheconcePtoforrpen$tedfou&tion.Dascribewithdetejhesthevariots
tYPe! of mat foundations 

16l

8.F;rplaintheinclinedpile.Hermineiheallorvablepileloadcapaoiryofthe400*,,

WT
3m

6m

boet sard: 116 xx/sf,le3o'

softclarF6Kil&f,

c=t5toUnP

rtn esand:f'20x$/nl.

lE{o'
5m

I
z
I!
.E

6
I
=
a

3e F:? m
r'Ot 

"i*t"i'o 
t*i'- d -'-

9. a) Explain with clear ski:rches the vriolls components of well forndaoas'

b) How do you *.fldil:ffi#rt"nEtrr" J"*tn 
"tioo 

of well fo,ndations?

tna\Writedownnamesofdifferenttypcsofmechanicalanddynanfucompactionrrsedin
' " 
; #f,t#* ix*:#ir:'Hfl:J'"[T; erties er :o,".':r u'"bilization is done'

Briefly er-plain rhe prreloading antl *"9"-Jr"o*t for foundatiolsoil improvements'

l*i'

t4l
t4l

tll

t3l

lll
t-

trtll

/i
I,4
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1' Cediddtcaereqnlhrf to givethciranswtrsinlbciiownvonts as&raipracticablc. :

{ Thcfipesint}vryginirdicateFrillMr4s- .

t, Iderfify thc facbsi tbit influencc ihe'choicc of foundatiou 'What ane the lhings thnt you

'til;"id*uAifcpcprringibcsiteinve*iga.ionrcport! .. [2+4]

Z. tn i sire inrrcsrig"i* O, tf,J dcsign of bdalCc t ,*"irior, ,t u, ldnd of d€tdl intornation
. Ar?" Jooi ti oUuioZ D€ssribe bri€fly tt 

" 
ti.itaio* ofplate toad tcsl [5+3]

3. d fnatgpqcraf guidelinesarcadopted.bcforecheckingrh9stalilityot.difr.r*lqtP*of -- ---,ot 
irirs*O*f f*pUinthedifferentdesipcoosiderationsfcretainingwallt-... . ,, , [5+3]..

. of 4-5 m samd,(y = .18-Ioy#, 0 : 35) 'overlaying satnrated tlayey soit '

. -d = l9J lr}{/m1 {- =- 30", C = 16.ldl/81. T}le go,rd urater table is a[ the'up'pel. - 
.

. Saring the pincipal values. Calculate the ,94-fS +rust Per 
r-net€r of &e wall and . 

--il;I; ot'appticatioo"jAssume that thebockfiU is hrizontal atthe surfaca ' [8J

4. Explai1 tbe phenomeoon of arching in soils. In what respects does the alcsign of flaxib.le

5. Eofist ihe uscs of shcct pile- Write doqn tbe step by Sep poceritrre of analysis of - ': -
mchored sbeapile byfree earth support mcthod in granrlr soil U+3I

6. a) nUuss m the findings of Skemptori on clayey soil rcgorling net safe k&8, -. --
capacity.-Why ismore Iifferential settlement allonrcd in clay tban in sand? Iznl
e footing 2 in x 3 m in plan which is to be laid at a dpth of lJ m belorir gorlnd

s.nTace tI carry a colugm load having onc way ecccnricity of 0.2-6 ur {ons the ytdt!.
D€t€rmins rbc safc bearin[ capacity if &e water-tible is o-5 m below the gpund level.

Use Terzagli's theory. Take c : 20 t'lUm2, 0 = 35" to irterpolate thebearing crpacity

fact6n fromthe figure Presented-

b)
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i

?. -ai 
D€frne firlly conrpcosatcd raft formdarion. Also derive ihe relatio' i6 cat'culate io 

.1r*rl
dePlh.

b). Determine.the allourable bearing pressr'i ola'ran fododatioil.3 m i 12 m in'plar'

resring at a.pr, oii'rJ* "J*i"r,fq* 
soit Thc- cory-ied\ nalue 1er 

a depth of 12

,i *"i ZZ. il;r tp..inJ th"t the ditrerential sculesrcnt is not to excird 
1O 'P' 

**o 
,o.,

tableisardeptbLf4mbclowthegroundlevel' '.' .. . 1"

a. a wt"1 ac the condiEons where a pile forudati.bn is more snitable.&an a shallow

foundatiooZ ttwffiir" .fin ai"tioo it "rt"Uaa'f* 
a singlc nlle and goqp of

piles in claY?

b)Afiictioe.pilc350rrimdiameterisproposcd.pbc'drivar.insl"ISofrrnifomr
cohesive soil.*ith;'"fit;J*tpt*ti'" $rengh of ry kll Cg.nsiau4ttle nitg

ffi;;lfrr;ry*''b;dlai a"rc.*i* 5't*s& of tbc pile res&ed for tbc

ultimatc load of.f ZOO flL ass,,me adiresion faaor = 0'80'

12+31

VI

9. What is a u,cll foundation? Show all comPonents in l neat sEetch' DiscuSs the remedies

' fortilt and shift of wcll foundation. - ,'. [l+4+3J

lO.Describemechnnicalandchcmicalmelhodofsoilstabilizaion- '. . .. 12+21 ''

*i*''
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,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt All questions.
/ The_figures in the marginindicate Full Mork.
/ Assume suitable data ifnecessary"

l. CIassiS the shallow and deep foundations according to their soil conditions. t1l
2. a) What is standard penetration test? What are the corrections that must be applied to the

SPT-values for sand before they are used in design charts and empirical correlations? [1+4]
b) What is meant by inside and outside clearance? What are the circumstances which

n'rake the plate load test data misleading when used for extrapolation of prototype
behaviour? [2+5]

3. a) Explain the various reasons for neglecting the passive pressure during the stability
analysis of retaining wall. Describe the Culmann's method for determining activ-e
thrust for the inclined backfill carrying the surcharge load. [3+5]

b) Calculate the total passive thrust and its point of application coming on the back of
the following retaining wall. tgl

"l

5m 18

0

30

c

0

_t

t

is,
i-"-'

20 15 30

1. What is arching in soil? W'hat are the essential requirements for aching effect to come
into play? [l+3J

-i. Iri uhat respects does the design of bracings in cuts vary from that of a retaining *'alls?
Enlisr the types of cofferdam rvith near sketches. [2+2]

6. a) Describe the different mocles of failure due to the settlement with neat sketches- tS]
b) Determine the size of the footing resting over sand to carry a column load of 150 tons.

The bottom of the footing is 1.5 m below the ground level and u/ater table is Iocated at
3 m below' the footiug. Take unit weight of sand is 20 KN/m3. Assume N" = 55.2,
No :39.51 and N, :40.13. 

17)
'1. A ,'alt foundation is 20nr x lOm exerts a gross pressure of 200KN/m2 at the foundation

level. The depth of foundarion is 2.5rn. If the soil is clav Cu = EOKN,,m2 and
y: 79 KN/m3. Deterrnine the Factor of Safety, Use Skemption's equations. t6]

8. a) Describe the various method of determining the settlement of pile group in sand.
Describe about the piles subjected to uplift Ioads. [3+Zl

b) A friction pile 300 mm in diameter is proposed to be driven in a layer of uniform soil
having unit skin friction befween pile surt'ace and soil as 60 KN/m2. Determine the
Iength of the pile required to carry allowable load of 250 KN assuming the pile tip
carries 2Ao/o of the total load. Vl

9. Dellne grip length and tilt and shift of w'ell. Describe the various componenrs of welj
forudation. [2+6]

10. Write down the different methods of soil improvement techniques. Explain about
preioading method foi improvernent of foundation soil. l2+Z)
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/ casdiitarcs arc requircd to give &eir anwers in $eir oum utords as far as practicable'

{ AnanPtillgnstiotrs-
t ru igtres i" * rrrogi" indicate Fall Morhs'
{ Assmc sttitoblc ilata ifweessoy.

l.EPlainlhem4iorcriteriatobesatisfierlintbcdcsipofafounddion.l2l
2. a) IllbaimakespresslremetertestingguitedistinOiveascompaiidroolherlieldtess? Vl

b) Lisr rhe factors that will coosids for deciding tbc denth gfsoil cplordion {yo} aI:

in+bargc of *u[ir 6ro.tioo of important struct,tes' how do you ilccide tbc depth 
-

andlateral "*'i;?;i;Pl";t#1 
[2+s]

c) A soil sampler has the following dimensions: irside diaureter of the crilting edgr69

mm; orrtside airr*rci oi ruttUg-eagr73 mm; inside diametcr of the sanpliog tuh :

70rnn and outside diameter of the sanprin! tuq 
= 

n ry. calerlatc: (i) inside

clearance (fi) "#;";;;;JGii) "* 
ttio of rhe sampler' t3l

3. a) what do you under$d by 'General state of Plastic Equilibdrm? How the retaining

nallscanbeProPortiod? [3+5J

b)A6mhighvertical,,ato,ppo,tsasaturatedcohesivebacldrllwithhorizontal
s,rface. The top 3 m of backfiff ,weig6 f i-filL3 *a cohesion of I 8 !OUm2' The bulk

unit u'eigftt and cohesion of bSttom g---oi tt'" wall are 20 t6g/ml and 25 k}'l/m'z

respectively. \[1oii,-ii;i*.ry i.po 
"rtension 

crack? If the tension crack develops

what will b" th;-;;; "otrrito"*ZDraw 
the pres$re distribution diagram and

determine &e point of application of the restaurant prcssrna t8]

4. What is arching in soil? what are ttre esscntial requirements for arching effect to come

into plal8Describ.illebft;hi"sfieorv' [t+l+2]

5. What is coffenlanr? An a<cavation of 5 m deep is tg be caPed out in sandy soil deposit

having unit weigtr3;fiii#;i *gr. 
"i'rn*ti'g 

resistance = 33o' To s.pport t1rc

soil, cantileversheet pil.;il;drtfi into ihe gro*a priorto excavation' Determine

the depth of 
"rU"arri*ineEded 

for tbe tf,Jpii" tJr*ainihe backfill' The water table is

ll+31
located belowthc base ofthe sheet pile'

6. a) Horv do you ascertain whether a foundation soil is likely to fail in local shear or in

gerieral shear? Explain the limitatiort "iJiii","tt 
classicalbearing capacrty theories' 12+37

b) i circular footing of 2.5 mdiarneter-caries a gross toad o{2000 KN' The supporting

soil is clayey sand $=30" r=r9KN/n3)' Detemri-n11tre depth at which the footing

sho.ld 6" f*uiliiJi.ria.i the factor of t"ftty 3' Use Terzaghi's theory' N"=37'2'

No=22'5,\=19'7 for 0=30o' . 
t'

T,Explainaboutcompensatedfo,:ndationDescribewi&neatsketchesthevarioustypesof
. mat foundations. 

lp.n*t's rvsrs*uv'! v 
12+41

8.a)Whatarethedifferentcircumstancdsunderwhichapilefoundationisused?Howis-' - ;"s",ir" rui, rll"ti"rffi;;ffi;;;rirer" pii. *a a group of piles in clav? [l+3]
,h



b)A15mlongGloscdcodsteelp'pcP'!cguryBx4)c@si$so|12piltcs9f"aP,q
diameEr ana emly spaced; 960 nrn' centcr+c"ot"r' is. &iven into layerGd

udraincil a"y. rr," toe 6 m cusisB of Ghy Yith rylrain:d.cohesion 
of 50 kPa aod

ailhesim f*.t* iOii,followeilby 6 m of clayulthrmdraincd desion of 65ld,a

and adhesion fr"- ir o.a, rr&icjh was underlain by stiff clay wm yaai$
cobesion of g0 lpa -d attbesion factu of 05U Esrimate ibe allourable load carrying

capacityofpil"gd:1J;factorofsafasp25 tBI

9. ll&af is a unll foundation? Sbow all comlnncnts in a neat sketch' Discuss lhe reoedies

for tilt and shift ofvell foundation. [l{4+3J

10. lvbat is stonc column? Explain the soil *atilizatiootyuse of admixtEc" [1+3]

tl:l
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r' candidates are required to gine their ansrrcrs in their own words as far as practicable.

/ AUemptAllquestions.
t The ligares in the mrgin indicate Fall Marks'
{ Assume sttitable data if necessary.

1 . what are lhe.various factors rhat influence the choice of a fouiiti4ion?

2- a) ,Define:the physical rn'eaning of terrrs with rcfereuce to the sampling tu'oc, with a neat
-' - 

sk"t"hi) insije clearance ratio ii) Outside clearance ratio iii) Area-ratio iv) Recovery

-.ratio. ALo i;i<liiate the recornmended values to get least disarurbed samples-

b)..A multistorled commercial compiex-building is to be ccnstructed in a core of a

K.athmandu.\rdlleyr.fcr this a Geotechnical investigation is r.o be canied out' As an

rngineer recomm"nA tn" n -ter of boreholeq depth of boretroles anri spacl'rg of the

noielote for subsoil explorations.

3. . a) IIow ihe different ritaining walls can be proportioned? Describe the methods cf

stalility check ofretaiaing wall'

b) A retaining wall of 7.5m high has two layers of backfill- The soilsupporte9::.YT

of3msand(5I8KN/rn,,0=35)overlayingsaturatedclayeysoil(1^19.5KN/m,,
0=35o, C:l6KN/m1. The ground watertable is at the upper-surface of the clay' Make

a sketch of the distributioiof the active pressure on the wall. Calculate the total earth

,rrust pei meter ;ith" wall and.its point of application Assume that the backfill is

horizontal at the surface

4..lilhatiscofferdams?Describethetypesofcofferdamswiththeiruses.

5- In rvl:at respccts does the desigl of bracings in cuts vary from that of a rigid retaining

r,mU? Desciibe Terzaghi's arching theory'

6- a) critically differentiate.between general shear failure and local shear failure' what are
' 

the factors affecting bearing capacity ofsoil?

b)Arectangalarfooting(3mlaQisplacedatl.5mdepth!yndysoithavingangleo|
shear,,ng resisrance ii :+" *d uqit weight of 20- ],'Il/rt' above water table and

satuiated unit rt,eigtt of 21.5 lN/# below waler table. Determine the safe load that

cen t e carried UV it 
" 

toting for a safety factor of 3.0 if the excavation is backfilled

for *re followi"e "*"t ti) tie water rabft is at lm below the ground leve! a-nd (ii) the

-;;;ili= ui i* befo* the base of the footing. The bearing capacity factors for

strip footing for $=34o arc Nr19 all.d Ny=41'

7. A raft foundatio:r is 20m x 3&n. The raft is constructed over a soft clay stratum having
' 

;,;;KN/r;t anJ pt9KNim3. If the tive load and dead load on the raft are 10CMN, find

the depth of Foundatioa if
a) The foundation is fully compensated'

b) Determirre the depth of foundation for a factor of safety of 3'

t2]

16+21

141

[s+3]

t8l

u+31

12+21

12+21

t8l

[3+3]



8'a)DescribeNegativeskinfrictionwithitscauses,effec!preventiverneasures.

b) The 20 numbers of concrete pile of 0.3m diameter and 20 meter depth are desigred to
. 

construct + * s rayout p"tt"*. The site consist of clay with unconfined compressive

;;;grh goKl.ftnf. uaign center to center spacing of pil1 s-o that group pile has

somJpossibility of indivldual pile failure an block failure. Take adhesion factor (cr)

=0.5

g. What considerations govern the fixing of the depth of a ye]l formdation? Name the

tlilferent methods to uiAyr" tfr. hteral-stability of well- foundation' A circular well of 4m

intemal diameter *J o.is* steining thickneis is embedded upto a depth of l2m-in a

uniform sandy deposit. The wetl is su=blectea to a resultant horizontal force of 500kN antl

a total rroment of 4-0001d.1-m at the sc-our level. calculate the allorvable total equivalent

iesisting force due a 
".r,tt 

pressure for the both liglrt well and heavy well conditions

. :using Terzaghi's analysis. Take s-attuated unit weiglrt of soil of 20kN/#'$:30oand factol-

ofsafety for passive resistance ofZ' [1+l+6]

10:1[/irat,are the differentmethods of irnproving the foundation soils? t4]

i4I

l8l

I
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Sabiea: - Formd*ion

/ Cadil*s at required to girrc thciransws inttriromwords c far aspraaicahlc.

t Auqt4lqrrrr;tionsr ttefrro b tls nwg!1r tpc F#Yo*r'
t Nud gqhg slould bc Pratrc'd'
t As*ebleMaitnec*suY'

l.a)Ibrmldpuselcctthcsritabletypeoffougdaimaccordingtosoilcoditions?t2l
b) WlyuerrUasamplcscercquird? . ^. ^- 

t2l

2.a)}neoccofaKathmarrduvalleyaCrcorechnicalimrcstigationi"-qhcilddot&As
a 4becr *""#;#;;-.# "rg*ire -a rc s,Iuute field tcsts srh tbat thc

tsr & can bc .f;"* t*ft';i PooeUf". ts,

b) Itcprenoomptc ofboreholelogformat t3l

3.a)TIh*mtMticalproceduresareusedincheckingihestabilityofrctainingwau?
xrt;e*cretarnr'fr#;;;il''"d i;;;-;"hp*o'*i t2+61

b)Aq.aidatmasonryrerainirrgvraltlmwidedtoparrd3mwideatitsbottomis4
nttF Th.,r*#Jil;; t, ;;rtu g soil a+: 30)'a a sn'char.gc anele of 20o rvith

'oe Lorizoilat #*1"; th" nacmum ;1 ;;#; intensitil ;f,'ffif *
basc of tt* *tair g-l*U' Unit wEights of soil and masonry

2,&luh3 *"p*d;;y: G.1'lrr.tt":Ff:IEI** at ihe base of tb wall as 
t8I

;-{i d-r.t i'tt the faaor of safety agairst overttumn&

4. EqfdEilling in soils' Explain hve.ofthc bonom of cut in soft clays' t41

5.DiGreuti*bctweenrieidreta.inin.esfiucturalandflodblerttainingEtructuGsinterms
of $*flitYad a"f'*"ti"t ""aY"'' 

t4I

6.a)E:ryhinbowrhebearingcapacityofsoilisaffectedbytheflrrctrrationofthewater
tlbterYith neat slcetch' t6]

b}Bctotr?figureshowstheloa&seulernscurveobtaincilfromaplateloadtest
coaduredonamrrdysoil.Thcsizcofrrepr".".,*awas30curx30cm.Determinc
ibc stur or" re;-Li* footing to **f 

" "a 
load of 3200KN with a naximun 

t8I
setrkucnt of25mm-

0 E--iI
rg*tt*t @ clq

0

5

o
r5

25

!n

33

.lo
rt
50

a

JYgrDht!lo.d t6t



7.T}plOmxl5msizematisconstructedat2.5m&pthtnvingbasEm€ntforrmdergorrnd

ffi?tr;fli;j'#ffi ",lttiimimfffi*:'m H"llT"ffi']" t6r

8. a) Elaborate tbc be'havior of singlc pitc difrering iu is gtouP actioos' t4I

b) A circular Pile goup of 16 pilcs qeoses ftougb a rmconsolidared soil of 35m

' I',p?; t'dr"##""r""i;; pne' is 6o 
X *mrmffffi ,ffiffi;

urconftmd cornprcssive sircngih of materi

is 16 KNfid. 
""rffiJ"t"'."ffi* 

rtd, itl.d;* tllc gury' Takc adhcsion fac{or = 
tSt

l.
g.Discrrssibercrrrediesforriltandstriftofwellforrrdaim.DEcdb€withclegsketchesthe
' compon€tnsofwellfoumdations' 

**-- 
.. . r 

t3+51

10. What arc tk PurPoses of formdation soit improvcmeof? E':Plain' in bdd' *o** 
[,*'J

technigrs.
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Lsrtl BE Foll Illlrks EO

Progrrmme BCE Pass llerks t2

Ycer/Part ilt /I fime 3 hn.

Sabiec't: - Foundation Engineering

r' Candidates ur" r"qulreO to give their answcrs in thsir own words as far as'practicable..

I Atterryt AII gucstiotts-
{ n "ig** in tlo nwgh tudicae Fall Mar*s'
t -*iin 

*itable Ma-y*osserr}-
:

l;a)Classi$theforndaionsaccordingtotheirsoilcondition

b) E;<plain how *mdamd pclretration lttt_ it canied out in the field. Wbat variow- 
corrections are made on the tested value? Describe the nature of sample obtained from

tle test.

c) Describe briefly the limitations of plate load test'

d) Write down thedifferent methods of improving the bearing capacity of weaksoils.

2. a) Explain with neat sketch the slep by st+ procedure for Culmann's graphical method

of passive earth Pressure.

b) Daermine the ma:rimurn and minimum pres.sure unag the base of the cantilet/er

retaining rvall as shown in figure below and also the factor of.safety against slidin^g

and or.ir.,*irg. The approximate shear strength palameters for the soil ae G = 0:

; = 4lo. The mit weight of soil and concrete are 16 KN/ml ar.d 24 KN/#
resl,ectively. The u,ater t;ble is below the base of the wall. 'Iake 6 = 27o on the base

tl:35 EMoir

t2I

t8I

t4l
t4l

t6I

0-4 m 2m c:0
rD = 4lo
6:Tio
Troa= l6 K'UrLP

T.*- 24 Khi'"nP

llol

t4l

6m

0.5 m

\-!,&
3.5 m

3- a)

'.

b)

What is the effect ef rvattr taL'le cn bcaring capaciq' of soi!? A foot'lng was designed

basal on ultirnate bearing capacity anived for the condition of water table at the

ground surface. Ifthere ii a chance for raise in rvater level much above the ground

level do you expect any change in tlre bearing capacity, why?

A circular footing is resting on stiffclay rvith unconfined compression slrength of 250

KI.l/#. Determiie the diameter of the lboting u'hen the depth of foundation is 2 m

and the column load is 700 KN assuming a factor of safety as 2.5, the bulk unit

weight of sol is 20KNim3. What rviil be the change in ultimate, net ultimate and safe

Le#ng capacitv if rhe water table is at ground level? t8I



:

!

i
'1

I

Ii
!

:

4.a)Inwhatrespectsdoesthedesign.offlexibleretainingstrrrcturcvaryfromrigrdF]
Etaining structtl*' 

friction argle 350 and

',,t f5llf.,$:11;I,.Hi"Yffi }}., #"tff'il H"f,;m' 1' hgisht

The backlill *"JJi, oohcsion tess 
"a'a 

r,aoin* b = 3?".Td brulk rurit weiglt of

lSkl{/rf . uring'ffi#"il;,}4-;,"*rh;1* aepur if penetration needed for

rhe street pir" io'ilio't ur"q. Provide a safety lhctor of 2 for the passle

rcsistance- m"I*JJir"i' u"fo"o" u"t" of the slroet pile' tsl

5.a)Wtrat.uetheconditionswrrere.lpilefoundationismoresuitablethanashallow
foundation? Wno l' anegative skin friction? L3+21

o, i *", "f 
nine piles, 12 m rons and:3 T* i"delI::-t: * arraged 'n a squar^e

pattern in clay with anr uYo'g'-ll:onfined compressive--strength of 75 KN/m''

Determine the centre to centre "p""ir,gli*r" 
ll"t rot the efliciency of l' Neglect the 

t7l
Pointbearing 6 n.

6.a)Howdoyoudeterminethedepthofthewellfoundation?D€scribetheprocessof [4+4]
sinking of well'

b) Describe the procedure of determining the bearing capacity of cohesive cohesionless

soil in case or.ffi,.".i"* w'" i' ".*p",'"i.aii*autio,'. 
14+21

**r,

,1

ii
!l

{
,i

ii
'l

{
ti

t

i
i

I
I

I
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Sabject: (c8602)

/ Candidates aat required to give their ansrvers in their oiun words as.far as practicable.{ Atterpl&.qrarltrbrtt.- 
- '.:.

{ ruigrG i* r*gin indicate Futl Morts.
/ Assume suita$e data ifnecessaqt-

l. Classify the shallowand deep formdations according t<i soil conditions.
:

2. a) Determine tlp area ratio of a'sampler having orlernal radius of 30 mm and wall
thickness 6f 225 mm. Do you recorrmend this sampler for obtaining undisturbed soil
samples and u&y?

.i
i[2], i
t
t

I

" t?trl I
I
t
I
I
i: ..

b) List the lield tests commonly used in subsurface exploration..Wlnt are the corrections
tlrat must be applled-to the'SPI-values for sand before they are.used in design charti
and ernpirical mrrelati ons?

c) I What are thc things that you wiii consider whjle preparing the site investigation repot?

ll+4I
l4l

,l
i

It
3- a)



t

t

7. write dovm the concept of comperlsated foundation' Descdbc with sketches thc various

t,"es of mat formdations'

g. a) whar are the vaious approaches used to esimate the vertical load bearing capacity of
-' - 

a pile? wri 
" ""Ji"olt"n; 

orneeative srin $ctiol in anile founlfiou--

b)Agroupof16pilesarrangedinasquirrePattcmistoIproportiorreitinadcpositof' 
sot satin-atea 

"f"y. 
frrrifrrg-.tfr" piio tobc squa,e with side 30 crn and 12 m long

*]iff#ti,,,* to centre spacing.of piles i-or JOO{" 
err{e,cv of tle pile group.

;;;a;;; fil";;d.8;tonsii* uotn point bearing and skin friction-

g. what are th.e advantages of rryell rormftig.ns over the other types of dee'p formdations? ' : '

Explain about the ;ri;;*. to rectify tilt and shift.of the well foundation with clear

sketctres. [2+6]

-^----^-. a^^L-a^tra. Hvhleln Ctnfl -

10. write down the'difftrent methods of soil impnovenrent tecbniques' Explain sand '

compactionpiles and stone column l2+?7

tl+sI

t

rl

fl
fit
,lt
+rI

I
I

I
:
i

'I
;

!

i
t
t

i
i
t
i

I

n+41

t7l

!t**

. t..

i
i

I
.. i'

. . .i

t'. ..1
'..i
'i

li'
:.
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Sabject: - Foundation Engineering (C8602)

/ Cmdidates are required to gve their answers in fteir own words as far as prrcticable.
r' AttemptAllque*ions.
r' Thefigures inthe muginindicate FuIlMarhs.
{ Assume witable data if necessary.

1. Mention the factors that should be considered while selecting the formdation.

2. a) What is ttre physlcal meaning of area mtio, inside clearance ratio and outside
clearance ratio?

b) Discuss the featrncs of good site investigation report What are the limitations ofplate
load test?

3. a) What are the conditions to be satisfied while designing a retaining wall?

b) A retaining wall of 7.5 m high !r* t^ro layers of backfill. The soil strpported consists
of 4.5 m sand (y = 17.5 KN/m3,0:300) overlying saturated sandy clay (y = 19.5
KI{/m3, 0 = 34o, c: 16.5 KN/m1. The ground water table is at the upptr surface of
the sandy elay. ldake a sketch of the disEibution of the active press'ure on the wall.
Calculate the total tbrust per meter of the wall and its point of application from top of
wall.

4. Describe arching of soil. Also describe the step by step procedure of calculating the strut
load in case of soft clay with relatedpressrne diagram.

5. Find the depth of embedment of 6 m high sheet pile wall retaining the soi'l having unit
weight of 17 KN/m3 and angle of internal friction of 30o. The water-table is at 2 m below
the ground level. Also draw the bending mometrt diagranr and solve it by approximate or
simplified method.

6. a) Describe different methods to calculate settlement for cohesive and gohesion-less soil.

b) The 18.3m*30.5m size mat is c@structd at 1.52m depth. The site consists of highly
compressible saturated clay baving a unit weight of 18.87 KN/# and cohesion of
134 KN/m'?. If the mat caries the total load of I I I x 103 KN. Calculate the facror of
safety.

7. Wbat is a mat foundation and how is the bearing capacity of mat foundation calculated in
case ofthe cohesive soil?

8. a) ClassiS the pile foundations according to their material, Ioad transfer and
displacement of soil.

b) A group of 9 piles lOm long amd 350mm in diameter, is to be arranged in a square
form in a clay soil with an average unconfined cornpressive strength of 60 KNim'.
Calculate the center to center qpacing of the piles for a group efficiency factor l.
Neglect bearing at the tip piles and take adhesion factor of 0.9.

9. ll&at is the best suitability of well foundation? Shorving the clear sketch, explain about
different components of well formdation.

10. Write down the various methods of improving the shear strength of soil by various soil
$abilization methods.

'l*+

121

t4I

[s+3I

t6I

[10]

I4I

t6I

t6l

t6I

t4I

I8I

[1+31

[2+61

t4l
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03 TRIBHWAI'IIINIVIIRSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2072Chfitra

Subject: - Foundation Engineering

{ Candidates are requircd to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

/ Attempt AII questions.
/ The figures in tlrc margin indicate Full Marks.
/ Assume saitable data ifnecessary.

1. What are the major criteria to be satisfied in the dcsign of a fonndation?

Z. a) Differentiate between representative and non-representative soil sarrples. What are

the different sa'npler design parameters? E:rplain with their physical meaning

(No need to unite the formulas)

b) How do you pr€par€ the good site investigation reports?

b) A retaining wall with a smooth vertical back is I m high and retains a 2-layered soil

having as follows:

Show the active earth pressure distibution on the back of the retaining wall and its

resultant.

4. What are the essential requirements for arching effects? Draw the apparent earth pressure

design diagrams reromrnended by Pecketal (1974) for cuts in sands, firm clay and soft to

medium clay.

5. What are the ditferent tlpes of cofferdarns? What are their relative merits and demerits?

6. a) What is the difference among immediate settlernents, primary consolidation

settlement and secondary compression settlemeut? Explain the limitations of plate

load test.
b) A mat foundation of size 8 mx10 m is resting at a depth of 5 m. The foundation is

resting on saturated cohesive soil having undrained cohesion of 50 kPa The soil has

unit weight of 19 KN/#. Find the net safe bearing capacity using Skernton's method.

7. IVhat is compensated foundation? Describe the procedure for the conventional design of
raft foundations.

8. a) Define negative skin friction in pile. Explain a typical situation where negative skin

friction *uy o".o.. Horv does negative skin frietion affect load carrying capacity of
Pile?

b) A pile $oup consists of 16 piles is driven into a clay deposit. The piies are arranged' 
in iquare configuration, i.e 4 piles in each direction. The center to center distances

between the pills in both directions xe 2.4 m. The length of the pile is 10 m and

diameter is 0.8 rn. The average undrained shear strength along the upper 5 m length of
the pile is 40 KNim2 and the-average undrained shear strength along t}:e lower 5 m

length of the pile is 60 Klrr-/m2. If adhesion factor is 0.6 for both layers, Cetermine the

ultimate load capacity of the pile group.

Lzt

[2+s]

t5l

3- a) What is the eartlquake effect on earth pressure? What is &e order of horiamtal sfain

required to produle active skte in (i) coarse grained soil and (ii) Fine grained soil?

What are the tentative dimensions of cantilever retaining walls? [l +2+5]

t8l

ll+3I

12+27

[3+3]

t6l

[2+41

t41

t8l

g. Explain u,ith clear sketches the various components of rvell foundations' \l'hat a"1e the

difibrent methods to arralyze the lateral stability of r;,'ell foundation? What are the

djfferent tbrces acting on teil tbundation? L4+2+2i

.rC. iVilat e;e tlie i!iff.i:r*:tt scil ir-ri--rc",,eirrL-.nl techniques',) E.xpiai:: iiT'l'!' t\1i,\ +f tie:::, i-:i-r21

Y (KN/mr)O (deerees)Dep& (m) C (KN/m')
1810 3004
200 344-8
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- Foundation

{ candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable'

/ Attempt Allquestions
t ThefigtGin the margin indicate Full Mark'
{ Assume suinble data if necessary'

l.a)Whatisstandardpenetation-tesCIWritedownitsprocedure.Forwhatprnposecanthe
result of this testie used? How can the standard penetration values be corrected for

dilatancy and over burden pressure?

b) Explain Te,lzagfui's trag d-oor elneriment with neat sketch' A 8 m deep cut in sand with

a cut lvidth o? S ro L U*""4 at equal distance oi 2 m from the surface at three

locations. In the plan the stnrts are piaced at-a ryi".g of 4 m center to center- Using

ernpiricat p*"o* diagram, 4*l* the design strut loads if tle nronerties of sand is,

angle of she*i;;t#*ceof 30" and rmit weiglt of 16 klg/mr'

2. a) Higlr steel sheet nine,wlfr yith-slnoottr vertical back supports a dry cohesionless soil

that weighs tg ki.l/#. The backfill rises from the crest of the wall at an angle of 20o

with the horizontal. If the angle of intsnal friction of backfill materials is 30o,

deterrrine the magnihrde and point of application of active earth presstue per meter

length oftn" -uff]What will be the change in itsmagnitude and point of application,

if water tables rises to an elevation of 2 m below the-top of the wall? Take the

submerged **.;;h*i*r" uacffill material as 12lN/m3

b) Dessibe Culmann's graphical method of finding earth pressure for active state and

explain how sgrchargi will affect earth pressure in active states'

3. a) How do you differentiate whether there will be general or local shear failure at your

site? An engineer wants to constnrct a circular footing of I m diameter to transfer the

load of rooffrr..r with the safety {actor of 2.5 to a soil strata wit}r an angle of shearing

resistance :oJ, cot"sion lokNlm2 and umit weight of 18 kN/m3. Suggest the engineer

what shouldbl the depth of the footing. Take Terzaghi's bearing capacity factors Nc,

Nq mdNy as 37'2, 225 and 19'7 respectively'

b) A mat 1gmx22m in gr19 1rp jts base 3 m below the surface of the deposit of clay with

a unit weiglrr of ZO ffrym3. The unconfined compressive strangth of clay is 75

;$.r;;. Tf" factor of safety against bearing capacity failure must be 3. Determine

total weight ofbuilding plus the foundation the raft can safety support.

4. a) Give a method to deterrrine the bearing capacity of a pile in sandy soil- What is

Solry effect a1d how will you estimate the capacity of a pile group in sand with neat

It"t"trZ Explain the application and limiations of pile load test'

b) A group ofiipiilr 
"'1io 1m 

diameter is arranged with a center to center spacing of

1,0 m. t 
" 

pif"r are 90 m long and are embedded in soft clay rvith cohesion of

io h.i#. g.*rng resistance may be negelected for the piles- Adhesion factor is 0.6.

Determine the ulti-rnate load capacity ofthe pile group. Also check the efficiency of

the grouP ofPile'

t8l

t8l

[4+8]

t4I

[10]

t8I

t8l

5

t6l

a) What are the conditions that demand the improvemerrt.of the soil? Write down the
-' 

different methods of soil improvernent techniques. Write down the measures to be

of.* m,. sinking the rvells and correcting the tilts and shifts occurred during sinking

of caissons. V+2+47

bj Determine the depth of embedmenr and force in tie rod of an anchored sheet pile wall
",, ;";;;;'i"g."iiu*i of height 5 rn. The tie rod is located I m below the top of the wall.

The backfill and the soil belorv the drege line in cohesionless. Take s : 30" and soil

*ii 
""igf,, 

as 18kNim3' t8l
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t Candidates are required to grve ttreir answers in their orvn words as far as practicable'

{ Attempt AII questions-
/ nei$tres in the nargin indtcate FalI Mar*s'
{ Assume suitable data if necessary-

l. what are the general requirements of building foundation? what are the points that

should conside$**f"p."p*ingthe site investigation report? [2+4]

Z. In a core of Kathrnandu valley a Geotechnical investigation is to be carried out' As an

engineer, *ro*1rr*d tlrc brpe;f dritling and the suitable field tests such that the test data

can be used as much * Pot*ibt". l7)

J. a) Describe the step by step procedure of culmann's graphical method to determine the

active thrust t"Uini Ae'retaining wall supporting the cohesionless backfill carryiug

b) Explain the differences Hween the Rankine's and coulomb's earth pressure theory'

Determine nt r"J pr"o*"r and its point of application for the following case' Take the

unit weight of soil and angle of intemal &iction abot. and below water tables as lTKN/m3

*JzorT',ll*',30o and 33; respectively [3+6J

4. What are the bracing systems in braced excavations? Explain deep cuts in soil'

5. What is a cotfordam? Write down the methods of its application'

6. a) Explain how the bearing capacity of soil is affected by the fluctuation of the water
'table with neat sketch-

b) Afooting 3 m x 4m inplanistobe laidatadepthof 1.5 mbelowgroundsurfaceto

carry a column load having one way eccentrigi! 
-of 

0.26 m along x direction'

Determine tf," #" Ur"ring cftacity if water table is 0.5 m below the gmund level' Use

Terzaghi's theory- Take S 
: zi",c: 20 KN/m2' Nt: 50' Nq = 42 andNv: 46'

7. What me the common types of mat foundation? write down the concept of compensated

3m

3m

pile load carrying capaciq' of driven pile in

l4I

t4I

t6I

t10l

foundation.
8- a) Derive the relation for detenninrng the

sand bY static method.

b) Differentiate the following:

i) Batter Pile and Tension Pile
i'i; inOiviaual failure and block failure

iii) DroP hammer and steam hammer

g. What is a well foundation? Shou' all components in a neat sketch' Discuss the remedies

for tiit and shift of well foundation'

10. h.{ention the uses of soi} stabilization and describe any one method of soil stabiiizations'
*rit{.

t6I

tsI
12x3l

U1

[4]
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{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable-

,/ Alttempt All Etestions'
{ 'Th;ligrrr* 

in the margtn indicate FuII Marks'

{ Assiie suitable data if necessary'

l. Iilentify the factors influencing the choice of foundation?

will consider *tf" pt"p*iog tt'e tit" investigatiou report?

What are the things that You
12+41

2. Explain the procedure of stmdard penetration test'

3.a)Aretainingwallwithsmoothverticalbackretainssandbackfillforadepthof6m.
The bacLfll has horizontal *tr*t and has following p'roperties c : 0' 0 : 28"'

T : 16 tN/.;:f;;: io tn'#. cat.rht" the rnagnitude of total thrust against the

wall if backfill is firlly drained, but the top ofvall is resbained against yielding'

b) What *"tn"*"i-"Jp1*"dureis rrt"a i" ct'ecting the stability of retaining wall?

4. a) Determine the loads on the 3 stnrts as shown in the following fignre' The soil is clay

having prop"rti"s of c = 40 Kl'{/m'? and T = 19 KN/m3' Th" spacing of the stuts along

the lenglh of cut is 2'50 m'

[10]
t6l

t4l

t4l
piles. l2+2J

t8I

t8l

L2+41

t6l

t6l

t4l

t41

1m

2m

2m

Xm

b) What are the conditions that demand the constnrction of coffer dams? Write about the

cantilever sheet iile wall'

5. a) What are the Possible tYPes of foundation settlement? Explain sand compaction

b) Determine the allowable bearing caPacitY of the foundation of siie 3 m of square

shape fromthe load test data glven below with the test plate of thickness 25 mm
plate

medium to coarse sand.
and size 60 cm. The sub soil consist of moist

6. a) How the behavior of single Pile differs in its group actions? Explain the procedures

involved inthe determination in the stnrt loads in braced cut'

b) Design a friction Pile gfoup to carry a load of 3000 Kl'l including the weight of Pile

cap, at site where the soil is uniform clay to a dePth of 20 ni, rurderlain
KN/m2. Take factor

by rock.

Average unconfined compres slve strength of clay is 70 of safetY

of3 and adhesion factor 0-4'

7. What arethecommolItypeofmatfoundationusedincivilengineeringwork?

8. a) Describe the various comPonents ofwell foundation with neat'sketch'

b) A circular well of 6 m extemal diameter and 4 m internal diameter is embedded to a

depth of 1 5 m s'.rbjected to a horizontal force of 
'800 KN acting at a height of I m

above the scour level. Determine the allow'able tstal equivalent resisting forcje due to

eaith pressure assuming the tilt is about a point above the base' Take T5u1 :20 KI{/m3;

I = 30" and factor ofsafety for Passi ve resistance:2,4-

piies aiid siorrc ircititirr-i us*d tbr? Write its impoizanc'*'
::r t:.i :l

Load 500 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000

(crn)Settlement 0.18 a37 0.75 1.8 5.0 18

j. :|iii:,ai *ie -ia:iiiil, ++mpai--ltiori
l4j
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their. own wordq as

-, :. '.Hbwdo youselectthbtfg:o{footing? DbictibePrylg?dihg.4de!$Ii..' ;-', 
-.:,t''

2. what is pressuremetg t"tt(pprD? How itis canied out inthe field?

3. 3) Check the stability of the rctaining wall shorirm F "*- rt:F? followiag giren

parasreters. Uqt'weight of the concrete is 25 k}'t/mr, Y = 18 ISI/m', fs*= 20 KN/m',

i; : lo-roir*:, O': ,T",;;+a *rr" uttimatc bearing capacity of soil is $50 KN/m2.

,'

iNSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING lcvel

Examination Confrol Division
2070 $haitra

O-5 m

0.75 rt 3-50 m

5.€'rE

llo]

KN/mr35

_[6J_ 
'. 

_

i
I

l
3m

3m

I

b) Explain the tial. wedge method for detennining the active earth pressure *'ith net

O.50 m

sketch.
' 4. a),Why arching in soil is important? Write do$n the assumption made by cain's'theory-

t6I

t4I

t4l

t4I

b) L?.5 m deep excaratioa of trenchis carried out in sand and supported by cantilever '-' 
sheet pile wall. The water table is at both sides of sheet pile wall is found at bottom of

excavati.rL Tuuu : I g KN/m3, yr"t : 20 KN/m3, t = 35", factor of safety for passive

resistance is 2. Detenrine the.required depth of erdbedment of sheet pile-.

a) How does water table influence the bearing capacity of soil? Explain with sketch'

A square footing is desigaed to calTy a load of 4500 KN. If the.denltr of foydalrolr 
is

3 nrl Detennine the suilble size of foundation- The water table. is at 0'& m below

;.;;; leve!. Use Terzaghi's theory, take.$ 
= 

25", y = 16 KN/m3' Y'a : l9l$tr/ml '

A g5oup of 9 piies, t2 m long and 250 mm in diameter is to'be arrarl8e{ 
in- 1_t-1Yu1.

for* in a clay soil with zrn avelage unconfined compressiv-d slJength of 60 KN/m:-

work out the center io c€nter spacing oithe piles fcr a grouP efficiency factor of 1.0.

Neglect bearing at the tip of the piles- Ta-ke adhesion factor as 0'90' t0]

'I 5

b)

o. a)

b)

?

1

6.

is it posiiblato -conit'uci a fuliy-coiiipensatg-d

D=scribet u,'eli four,daiior. lv;ih a nerli skEicLi. At urhr.t circurnstances tveil founda:ior-r is

1:,'i-rposi:d? :. : i5+2]
-$ft:at aie ihe iifibrsll ,';le tilad r;i i::lp',:ci'i;rg tire 'ireari: -.:: capacity of rvea; soil' t4]'
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Subject: - Foundation Engindering (CEdAz)

./ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far aspractieable-
-..../Aitempt4!!questtonis..'..,.......-...........:..1|-
' '/ The figures in thd margin indicate FwII Marhs-

./ Assume suttable data if necessary.

1- List out the factors affecting the fype of formdatioa-

2.-' a)'Whar are thE different ty-ires of sdmpler to <ibtaifi'rmdistr:r6,ed soil simples? Dlscribe.'
any one procedure of obtaining rmdistrubed s4m.p,le- ,- . . . . a:.: ..,,.. .

b) Ex-plain'and discuss the varior,rs methods of boriug required for subsoii exploration-

3. . a) Derive an expression for the determination of factor of safery- against bottom heave in
a soft clayey soil.

r1'I
LL.J

{6}

i6J

b) a 6 m high retaining uali suppons 5 n sand (7: l8 KN/m', 0 = 30", C: 0) overlyirig
. saturated sandy ciay (-y = 19.5 KN/m3,0 = 36", c = 16 KN/m2i.tThe gr6urr4 u,rt.r,,, ,*' i-'.:, is at ihe upper surfac.e of sand. Determine the Rarrkire's active force per unit. .

Iength of the vvall and the location of the thrust, assuming that the.retaining wall can i

_ 1,ield sufliciently to develcp an actrve state- i6j
4. V/hai are cofferdams? Y/rite .their significance. How can the earth presswe against

bracing in cuts be detemiineri? tg]
5, a) What is the eftlct of vratertable on bearing capacity of soil asper Terzaghi's general

bearing c.apacity equation for local shear failure?

b) A 1.8 nt square column in foundation at a depth of l-8 m in sand, for u'hjctr the.

allowa$e bearing pressure- for a permissible settleilenl of 40 mm and a factor of 
.' safety of3 against shear fajlure.

6. t&at 
-are 

the different'types of mat foundation? Horv can the bearin! capacity be
determined for themai foundation?

7.'T/hat'are rhe funciions of pile foundation? Determine..the group'ef{iciency of .a

. rectangular group of piies with 4 rows, 3 piles per ro,x, the uniform pile spacing being 3
tirnes the pile diarneter. if the individual pile capacity is 100 KN, rrhar is the group
capacity according to this concept?

8. Ho'w -r'+ll you dec:de iiit dertii of rveil forurdaiiaa? Describe ihe possibie teciin:ques rt.-

eiiini.:-rate t}e tih ani shifl of u,ell dwing sirri:lng.

9. $,ihat <ic you mear-r by pielcading? Ilentic:r'iie'ar1'"'e.ntage cf preloading and ai rvhich

rol
loJ

i8l

[4]

t8l

[2+81

,7

co;idition do you refer?

***
f.r 'l
['r J
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{ CanEidabs are req-uired tb grve theii answers ia/ AttenptAlt qaestiorzs.

{ -4sstmte saitable dataifn "rrrory.T

theTrovn wo.-ds as far ris practiealile.

.. l. Wlat are the different tlpes of foundations?

2' a) Horv would you decide &e depth 'or' exploratiou and the Iaeral extat of theinvestigation? 
.

'b) what is pressue Doeter test (pMTx Hor,.is it carried out in the fierd?
3' a) Explain ttre ua wedge method for deterurining the active.earth pressr:re with aeatsketch.

b) A'retaiaing ."wall'6 u high, veitieart baclc, supports a satumJed clay soil vrith ahorizomal surtace. The of the
$u-=-..0,.Q,,

t'

t2)

I4l'tsl

qrail to'be .srnooth, determine: the total activethrust against the waII and itspoint ofapplication.

important to be studied in geotechnical en-e:-aeering? Er:plairr thedifferent theoriei. that have been classifed by Terzaghi. Derive the expression'of findingdepth of, dredge for canlilever sheet pile using simplified method.

t8l4. \I,by arching ia scil'is

' :: 5' a) rffhat are the pringiples diferences between praadtls,s bearing capacig, theory andi' Terz4ghi,s bearing capacity t.oryZ

[4+4]

t4l

t8l

t8l

' b) A square footing is ro be designed to carry a ,oad of 6000KN. If the depth offoundation is 2m, determine a" irituut. size;f fo;A;or. rrr" water tabre is at 0.gm below gound. Ievel. Use^ferzaqtjl $"rn irt" i : 25", T = l6.KN/mj,
T,"r = 19 KNI/m1,C=20IOI/m1 N. =-14.g, Nn =i.o.fv, = i.2.

6' The 20 m x 30 m size mat is coastuctea at 3.5 m depthhaving basement for uudergroundparkins' The site lnsilts oI Hgurl compressibie- saturat"i .,u.i*i.d ililit"" ,,30 K)'l'tnj' If the mat crrits the',c"talioad 
"iszoo 

iiti C"r.J". the factor of safety.7. what is lateralry.I-oafa pile? A circurar pire grorip of 16 piles penetates 16.s,rgh aunconsoJidated so, of 3.5 m depth. The di*i", Jr-.i*"r* pile is 60 cm and pilesspaciag 800 cm. The average *.o4T-1 "o*fr"rri*-;;#; "r 
.a"'iL*, i,6C Er.tr/rn2 and .&e unit ra_eight-of soil ;, ie f_.,\Zorj.t;Jr;e negaiive skjr ticiion oaths group. Ta_k-e adhesion factor: i. ---'r'.E r

B' I^*1 i: a wail foundacoa? Tlrite dorvn the operation invoived in si,zking the r.3si:fou::rdatioa.
g' -i'=l-ii'--'e 

do-'.+tr'rle diftr=at ae&cds cf rftprovieg the bea:{rig capacity of rieaii scjls.

[2+8J

i_ .
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,/ Candidates are requireC to give their answers in their own rvoiils as far as practicable:
/ Attempt any.-Fij,e qaestions,
-/ Thefigures in'the marginindiea* FulI fuiarks.
/ Asiume suitable data if.neceisary. '

,-: , l. a). Wlat, ars the varictus steps considered in the planning of stb surface,exptoiation:'l' : :: "
Progr'amine?'Describe the standard penetration test. In what rvay is it useful in .

foundation design? [3+4+1]
b) If a soil deposit ha,ppens to be silty. clay (saturated) with . a value of 

'q" : 88kg/crn2,
determine the unconfned'compressive sbength of clay at a depth of 6.5rn. The unit
weight of soil at ihat particular depth is l9.5KN/m3. What would be the uneonfined

:gqprTsive skength if the overburden pressure is discarded? . . tgl
a) 'What'is Coulomb's *Lag" theory of eartli pressure?:Derive'the "Codilitioh 'fot-'' . ' '

obtaining the maximum active earth pressure 12+61

b) A masonry-retaining wall of trapezoidal section with the vertical face cn the earth side
'is 1.5m v'ride:at the top and 3.5m wide at the'base and is 5.0rn high..It retains a_sand
fili sloping at 2 horizontalito 1. vertical. The unit weight of sand is l8Kll/rn3 and' g - 309. Find the maximr:m and minimum pressure irt the base of the wall assurning

a) What are the made in 's. anallsis of bearing

.',. , ,,.., 2

of)

3..
(

ofa
safe
. 12+61

on the
capacity above, below and at the base of foundation.

b). A square footing located at a depth of 1.5m from the ground'surface carries a,cu>lrsru\
'load of 150KN. The soii is submerged having an effeciive unit weight oq!-KY.rr' t, .

and an angle of shearing resistance (Q) of 30". Find the size ofthe footing, *lfaE6i of' 
safety is 3- Use Te.rzaghi theoryrfor 0 :'30", Nq :.10, Ny = 6. t8]

a) Wbat are the reasons that corild lead to the development of negative skin friction' in a.

pile foundatioa? What inputs are required for the estirnation of settlement qf a group
offrictionpilesinelay?Merrtioniheassumptions.inade..

b) A -a0 cni squar"'pil", I5mlong, is driven in a deposit of medium dense sand (<p: 39o,
NT :40 and Nq : 42). The rrnit weight of said is 15KN/m3- What is the allowable
load with a factor of safety of 3.? Assume lateral earth pressure coefhcient = 0.6- t6]

5. a) W-irat is ir pier foundatiori? Explain the different t)?es of piers with its advantages. and
disadvantages. Describe the different paRs of well foundation with neat sketch. [ 1+3+4].

b) A.ri excavation of {m deep is to be carried out in .a cohesionless soil having a unit,
weight of 2ll(N/rn3 and g:'36:..To support the sbil, cantilever sheet pile ilfir arg
driven in to the ground prior to excavation.:Determine the depth of penetration needed. .

for the sheetpil" to retainthebackfill. Thgwater table.is below the base of the'sheet"
pii: ' [8]

6. \Llrite short notes on: pxal
a) T1':res of rnat fouridatioris and their uses
b)..- Urrd:rpin-ni4g

,-..-di Cc.tponenls parts of vrell i,rundations
c) T1'"--,':5 of cofferdarns and til:ir trses

12 1? '+

5
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Subject: - Founciation (cE 602)

{ ,4ttenpt any all quesrioits.
{- Thefigures tn the margin indiccite Fa!! Marks.{ .Assume suitcble dara if necessary.

1- a) 'vVhat is an undistinbed sampi'e of soil? Describe, how you can obtain undisturbeil
sample from the site. .. {_z+6f

b) Describe the major advantases and disadvantages r,-f Piessuremeter Teit over the. .'

other rnethods of soil erpioration. Mention the key points that should be considered tii,' .'

2- a) 'Wirat are the differences berw*een Coulornb's theorv anC Rankne's iheory of .urth
pressure? Describe the effect on w-all xiiovernent on earth pressure. [4+4)

!, 1.b) A cut 3.5m v,,ide,7m deep is'proposeci in a cohesionless deposir (q: -r5o). Assuming
die first r:o*- of ,struts to be located at 0.6m belor.,, the groulr<i surface and spacin$ ,

ber;v-een siruis as 2n, calcuiate the rraximum sirut ioa.d. Assume the borizontJ
spacing of srn:is as 3.5m- y: 2lkN/m3 and 6 = i5". . [g] ..

3. a) What are the theories on the bearing capacitv of soil? Derive the exprEssion for
ultimate bean'ng capeciii' of soil as psr Teizaghi's anal..,sis. il+7j

' b.) It. sicies of aa excavarion 3m deep in sand are tc be suFprlrted by carrriiever sheel
pile walis. The rvater table is L5m belor.v from rhe boftom ol excavaiion- The sand has
saturated unit rveight of 20kNlmi and unit .Neieht of L7li\im3 above rhe warer table
and I = 36". Deter:nine the depth of peneirarion of rhe oiline below the bottom of
excavation to give a r'actor of satety of 2.0 with respect ro passive resismnce. t8]

4. a1 wnat is negative skin friction? Describe the circumsrances orr which pile foundation
has to be selected. Also describe the selection proce,Jure of pile type. [2+3+3]

b) A iooting of 2m x 3m in pian is founded LSm below the ground levei in clay having
an-ele of repose : 36o, c = I0kPa, nhat rviil be the ailoivable lcad which can be
carried by the footing if the load is eccentricalh, appliecl rviih eccentricit-,, aiong X and
Y direction as 0.2-im and 0.35ril respeciivei;,,- The centre oiiooting in pian is ta-Ler, as

origin.Therr,'atertabIeislocated1mbe]o-ytheeIound1evel.Assu:nesoilabove
i*ater table is as dr;i: Take drv and saturated unit"rveisht of ciay as l6i<]d/m3 and

-5. a) Is it necessa{y to analyse the iateral stabiiity.' sf r^,,ell founciatjon? if so- describe '"rnv
arici ho.*- it is to be carried our. [2+5]

b) A RCC pile weighing+t.ZkN(inciuding weight of hel':rer and ocil;,,) is ariven b,v
drop hammer weigh,ng 49i<lri and havin-e an efibctive fall of lm. The average
setlen:eilt per bjotv is i4nr.r-:i. Tne;oiel elasiic cLlmprr'ssirrn i-s l2n-,ir. Assuming ihe
ccefi'icient of restitution as 0-2 and FOS as 2.5- calculaie the ultir:iaie lcad and
alicwable lcad for rhe pile. t8l

I
I

I

*
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Subject: - Founiaiion

/ ,4nempt any Five questiotzs.
,, Tlefigares in the margin indicate Fnll Marks.v issume suttable datu tf necessarv.

their own words as far as practicable.

i' a) what are the-variols steps considered i--: the planning of sub-surface explorationprogramme? Describe rhe standard penel:ation test. Ii what way is it usefur in

b) 'lslr rval Performed. at a depth of 20m.in a dense sarrd deposit wirh a unit weiehf ofv ir-5kNim3. If the obsene<i :ri-..atue is'*t.-'-ir,-ir'th. N_u"lu. .orr."t.i fo,overburden and dilatelc-u-? The inner diamerers of a sampling tube and that of acufting edge are Tcmm and 68mm ;d;..,i,;i;,?jrlor,*, diameters are 72 and,74mm respectively. Determine rhe insirie .r"*^n.., outsia. ct"ararce and area ratioof the sampler. ----' vErv 

[4+4]{ ") '{ masonr,v retairung wall of tranezoidal seoion r.viih the ver-ticai iace on ihe eanh sicieis j.5m ivide ar the rop and 3._-.m r.vide at the base-anjl;:,.0n i:jgh. jt retains a sandiril sloping at 2 horizontal tc i vertical ruor. ti. tfrJiJ.izontat surface oiwali. Theunit weight of sand is lgtri-N,'m= anci ,,ir : 30.. ri"atii. ,rr;;;'il;il,-,*pressure at the base of the rvuj assuir:i::g ihe unj: ..-e:ght nf *=...ro1. o. ::ix,_;. ig j
.Lr.i Lescnbe curmann's 

-sraohjcai merhod olnnfing .urJr_rr.rru.e for acdve and passivecases' Assume sioping sur-iace above the top iror=ootrt'.*frce of rvail. tgl3' a) what are the assurnFtioes n::ade in Tszaer,i,s anarlsis of bearing capaciry of a- continuous footing? Bring out cieari-v- the Jffect 
"i s"ila u.arei tabie on the safebearing capacity abo'e. belor' and er the base orro*f;ti*.

L') A footin-e, 2i:r square, is founded at a deprh oi i .5 m in a sand riiposit, for which *" 
tu-u'

ccirected value of N is 27- The r,vater iable is at a depth of 2m frori the sr:rface.Derermine the net ailowabie bearing pressure- urrog'uoti, Tenfs and Bowies,ennpirical reiationstups, if the permissible serdemenr is 4'0mm and a iactoi of safety of
-" is desired against shear tdluie 

lg]4' a) Deive a method to tlerernine the bearing capaciqv of a pile in C and 6 soil. i,n;-hat is
-soup effect and how rviil vou 

-estjn-rate 
the capacity or a pile gi-ouo in c a.r:ci $soil,expiain';diir near sketch? Frplajn the appiicatioi ,ni U*iiutlon= of pile load iesi. i3+++3.1b) A -l ilcrr square aire. 1 jn: Icnz. is ;:ir-r;: in e i:posii oi medium dense sanc (c : 3 5,,i{i :49 aaa riq =42). The unit'*elghi cf sapd is i;lnlrmr.'r,vn;,;,-,.il 

^ini,,,.ilr,= 
,oouu,iii: a iacror of safer;",of 3? 

r'e ariu'y'Lui 
i6,j..ii)'.r'.h::i.sa,ie:iht'na,.:.,-.....E:...]...*.'.

ad',.anrai.s r,,i'0,.*rjn.:ag:s.'Desc:i:.='I.;.r1,-.*:,;H,,,:#,ti.;;.;l;;:;l-;
::eal si;et,:i:. 

L,r rul.rr.,r,j'-'." 
i i __: _1.

i-_:\
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bi A building.is srpported sy;pr-net'ical11r on four-cciumns, spaced at'4'5T l"'-l:],fir* '

chosen depth of 2u., the atiorvable beaang caiacrty is 300j kNtm:'

;;d;.]{,hi-eroponio" the footings for-equal settlernent. Ths cqliman loads aregiveo '

,beiOw: . l' . .,,' :. . . ., ;;:'i l'',' -. [E]

i
I

;

i
',
:i
lt

.1
.t
t
it't
t
I
i'{
I
l.
I

I
,ll'.t

I

!,}
:

Cohirmnl{o. t L
lal-1

DL&I[) 200 350 250 270

LLrklri 240 400 zffi. ?70.

6. a) Discuss the ilifferent
Describ e the.ilifferent
as'the adriitive.'

methods of improving..tle"tiearing cap.acity of weak soils"

steps involved in Ue ptbEltt of soil stabilization rsing cement

l8l
i,

b) Determine the depth of embedment of an anchored ste9l pll."_-rtl **f,::r"*
srlpport method in a'deposit of sand having C = 0, 0:32o" Tl1t = ?2{{/m1"Td
^,*t: 17krVm3. The water table is 2m below the ground surfaca,rThe .lreight 

of the

'i, i,Hir ri"rl ,# urJgax;;r 3* iite simplified *itt'oc' ' ,' , rr 
, ''"'' ' 1'"' ''';1t;"'''t 

" 
-;' 

' '....,...-..:'...:.:,:,}'}*:,...ri.,.{::'.:..1.'

-:. .i_.

:i. -

:..i #'.j :+
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TRIBHUVAN UNIVERSITY

TNSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2079 Bhadre

Exam. Iar
Level BE Full Marks i0

32

3 hrs.

Subject: - Numerical Methods fSfl 603)

'/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as fm as practicable.
{ Attenpt All questions.
{ TheJigures in the mirgin indicate Fall Marhs-
/ Assume suttable data ifnecessory.

l. Derive the iteration formula of Newton-Raphson method for approximating a real root of a non-
linear equation using Taylor's series expansion.

2. Write algorithm/pseudo-code to find a real root of a non-linear equations using bisection method.

3. Using the Secant Method, find a real root of the equation xe' = cosx correct to three decimat
places.

4. Find the inverse ofthe following matrix using the Gauss Jordan Method:

136
2-1 I

4 -2 3

t-

I

L
I

_l

t4I

i6I

t6l

t8I

i8I5. Find the largest eigen value and corresponding vector of the following matrix by power method.

Is -z ol
l-z t -2[
lo -2 5 j

6. Using the least square method, fit a second degree polynomial to the following data:

x 0 I L J 4
v I I.8 r.3 2.5 7.3

7. Using natural cubic spline interpolation technique, evaluate y(5.5) from the following data.

8' Write program code in C/C'r-r to evaluate a definite integral of a given function using Simpson,s
Three-Eighth rule.

9. Use Romberg's method to cornpute the following integral, correct to 3 decimal places.

f2l+cosx -I --------dxJr l+sinx
10' Solve the following initial value problem for x:0(l)3 using Runge-Kuna 2nd order method.

I = rio(*) + cos(x) - y. y(o) = I
ox

I l. Solve the following boundary value probtem using finite difference method taking a stepsize of
0.5.

y" = 2y' - Y + x subjectto boundary conditions y(0) = i and y(2) : I

12. Solve the Laplace equation u.* * uy-, = 0 for a square mesh u,ith the following boundary
information.

0<x<3, 0<y.3, Ax=h=1, A.v-=k:1
u(x. 0) = 200s, u(0. >,):20&)-. u(3, .y) = ?00(3 - y), u(x, 3) = 200i3 _ x)

18l

t8I

t4l

t6I

t6l

t8l

t8l

x 2 4 6 8 10

v ) 5 7 J 4
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TRIBHWAITI I'NIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Controtr Division

2079 Baishakh

l]: t t' ltEram.
BEI-evel

Prsc

Time

BCE, BMq

m/I
BASProgremme

Ycer/Part 3 hrs.

igz

Subject:

/ Candidates ae required to give their answers in their oum words as far as practicable.
/ AttemptAllqaestiow.
,/ Thefigwes inthe margin tndicote Fu[Markg
/ Assune suitable data if necessary.

l. Dscuss the imporance of Nrnnerical methods in science and engineering.

2. ]Write an algorithm to find a real root of a non linear equation using scant method.

3. Using Newton- Raphson method, find the positive root of cosr = 1.3 r correct to six
decimal places.

4. Solve the following system of equations using LU Factorization method

x*ZY-z=2
x'3Y *22 = L

2x*4Y*32=t9
5. Find the largesteigen value and corresponding given vector of the following matix

t6I

t8I

t8I

t4I

t6l

t6l

t6l

t4l

181

h
3
5-
-2 a

6. Find the best fit in the formy = axz * bx * c using least square approximation fiom the

following data t8l

x 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

v 40 36 53 60 45 43 38

T. Using the appropriate interpolation forrrul4 approximate the values y(1.5) and y(7.8)
fmmthe data t8I

8. Derive the Newton-Cotes Quadrature formula and use it to derive the formula for
Simpson's 1/3 rule.

g. Write a program in CIC*i to solve a first order linear differential equation (Initial Value
Problem) using RK4 method.

10. Approximate the following integral using 3-point Gaussian Quadrature formula
t2

J,'"'"*dx.

ll.solve the following boundary value problem using the finite difference method by
dividing the interval into the four subintervals'

Y" + 3Y'- cos (x) - ! = 0, l(0) = 2, l(2) = 3

12. Derive the recurrence relation for solving Poisson' s equation and hence use it to solve

the Poisson's equation uxr*uyy=729x2y2 on a square grid with 0<x<1 and

0 3y < landgiventhat u=}onthe boundary(considerstepsizeit = i)'
* **'

52 J 4 6 7 8Ix
",.,60 25 30 45 5633 39v

I8l
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. TRIBHLry.$i LTIVERSiTY

TNSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

E r :r mination Control liivision

Exenr.

2078Bladre

t

l'
80Lcvel

32Progremme

3 hrs.YidrlPziit

BE

I

Full $tarks
BAM-BilrE,BCE. Po llerks

BAS i.

- Numerical Methods 603)

/ Candidates are required to glve their answers in their orin words as far as p,racticable.
/ snenpt All qaestiors.
/ fi*igrrr;;rthe mogin indicate FulIMark.
/ -4sswp suitable dota tfnecessuy-

l - Dc6ne ahrolute, relative and percentage errors and hencc find thc .ttotor. aod rclative
crrors ifthe numberx = 0.004997 is rormded o1;1s thrce decimal places.

l- S'dtc an algorithm to find a real root of a non linear eEration using sccant ruirod-

i- FirJ a real root of 3 - sr + cosx : 0 correst to three places of decimal "<;g Bisection

rcthod.

4. Soh-e the following system of iinear equations. using Gauss-seidel metbo4 correct to

i decimal places.

Zar+6a3-3aa -31 =0
a1+2a4 -14 =Q

za,-.::\:'.ri..or=,

-5- Iisug Power method evaluate the dominant eigen value and its correspoa.lirg eigen

voutor of following matrix.

f-rs 4 3l
,! iro -tz 6l :

ll
120 -4 2J

6 Fir the folfgwing $et data to a parabola y : a +!2g * cx2 '

t4I

t6I

t6I

t8l

x

t8I

t8I

l8I

t4l

t6I

t4l ,

7. Approximate y(3) and y(12) using appropriate interpolation fomula for the following
data-

x 4 5 6 7 I 9 10 ll
]r 18.s 8.5 29.5 33.2 39.5 43.3 47.2 52.2

xz-y'
xz+y2

8. Solve I
dx

h:0.?.
- to approxinate y(0.4) subject to condition y(0) : I taking step size

9. Using interpolation forrrul4 derive Newton-cotes quadrature formula and hence use it to
derive composite trapezoidal rule for integration.

10. The rlistance travelled at intervals of 2 minutes area asi:

Calculate velocity and acceieration at t:4minutes.

11. Solve the Boundary Yalue Problem using Finite Difference Method y"* xy'*y = 3x2+ 2,

,v(0): 0 and y(1): l. Take h:25.
12. Derjvc recirrrence l-onr:rula for solving a Prrisson's equation using it solve the foliowing

Poisson's equation:
urr*ilyy:-70(x2+yr+1i) Or,erthe squilre nresh 0 S x :1 3. 0 ( v < 3 with

u(.\, -v, 
: i; +n the -hour,r.i:rrv ilt:ii ]'iit:,l-r ,.ii lh ir : l< = i

[8]

63 4 5I 2
9-5 7 2.5 48.5 t0

12 74t (minutes) .'
4 6 I l0

a.25 I 2.2 4 6.5 8.5 l1distance (k-m)

i?-:-3-l
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TRIBHUVAI.I LTNMRSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2078 Krrtik

Exam, Ilrrcl*
Level BE FuIIMar*s ifl
Programme

BCE, BME,
BAlvI" BIE PassMarks 32

Year/Part mtt Time 3 hrs.

Subiect: - Numerical Methods (SH60i)

{ Candidates ae required to give their answ€rs in th€ir oum words as far s practicabla.
{ Attenpt Atl questions.
/ The figures in the ntmgin indicate Full Mohs.
y' Asswne suttable dota tfnecessory.

L Discuss the sigrrificance ofNunnrical Methods in the field of Engineering in modem day context. t4I

Z. State the condition for which fixed point iteration method converges. Solve the eguation
x3 + x? - 3 = 0 correc.t to four decimal places using fixed point iteration method. 12+41

3. Write a pseudo-cde to find a real root of a non liner equation using Secant rnethod. t6l

4. So5,e the following system of equations using Gauss Elimination with Partial Pivoting. t8l
-x*2Y+32+w =3
2x-4Y+z*2vt=-l
-3x+8y+ 4z-w:6
x+4Y+72-Zw=-4

5. Obtain the dominart Eigen value and its conesponding vector of following matrix using Power
Method. t8I

/735\Ia 1 3l
\s3tl

6. Fortfue set of fit a second

x 0.5 I 1.5 4.5 6.5 7.5

flx) 2.5 2.7 3.5 6.5 5.4 4.8

cubic

function using least squaremethod. t8l

technique.7. From the following evaluate 4

8. Evaluate the following integral using 3-point Gaussian quadrature formuta.
- e1 ex-sinx ,
I = J-r-;1;; ox

t8l

t4l

t6l

t61

I8l

t8l

9. Use table of data to estirnate and acceleration at time t:9 sec.

10. Write a program in any high level language (ClC ++; to solvs a seoond order differential equation
(VP)using classical RK-4 method.

11. Solve the following boundary value problem using finite differenc-B method by dividing the
interval into four subintervals.

y'' = sin x *3y - y', with Y(0) - I and Y(2): 5

12. Solve the Laplace equation V2u = 0 over the given square grid.
50 100 50 0

U1 U2 llr

Ua Us U5

U7 Ug

0

20

60

20

20

60

20

0
50 100 50 0

7 Ix I 3 5

9.65 8.92v 3.82 7.59 1 1.r0

6 7 B 9Tfune in second
14.5 r9.5 25.5 32l0Distance travelled (in meter)

***
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TR}BH UVA}.I UNIVERSITY

INSTITLITE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2U76 Chfitra

lixam.
Level

Programmc

BE Full Markr 80

BCE,BME,
BAM. BIE Pasr Marks 32

Year/P*l tatl Time 3 hrs-

Methods (sH 60s)

/ Candidates are required to give &eir answers in thcir own words as far as practicable.
r' AnemptA$guestions.
r' T'he fgwes in the margtn indicate Egil Mafhs.
/ Assume suitable datadnecesswy-

l. \[&at are the importances ofNumerical Methods in the field of science and exgine€ring2

2- Write an algorithm to find a real root of a non-linear equadon using Bisection method.

3. What are the limitations of Newton- Raphson method? Using this method, find the real
root ofthe equation eosx -3x + I :0, correct to tbur decirnal places.

4. Solve tlre following system of equations by LU factorization rnethod.

2x1 * x2 + 5x3 :25
Xt - Xz + 3xS: 13
xz' ?-xt + 4x: : 13

5. Find the largest eigenvalue and corresponding eigen vector of the matix
lz

.e=lz
I,

using power method.

6. Fit acurye y = axb to tlr" data:

7 - Estirnate from the data-

8. Evaluate f-r"-*'a* using Gaussion 3-point formula.

9. Derive the general Newton-cotes quadrature formula and use it to obtain simpson's lB
formula.

I0. Write a pseudo - code to solve first order differential equation using RK-4 method.

I l. Solve the following boundary value problem using finite difference method by dividing
the interval into four sub intervals.

Y" * 3Y' - Y: cosx Y(0):2 andY(2):3

12. Solve the elliptic equation uxx * Brry : 0 for the following square mesh rvith the boundary
valuesas shown.

500

t6I
t8l

t4I
t6I

-2 41,rlru t8I

t8l

t8l

t4I

t6l

{4I

t8I

IIO]

ll1

I
U3

Ua Us

tlz Un U9

l0(x) 500

1000
tooo

2000
200'0

1000
I 000

0
c

x I 2 5 4 5

v 0.5 2 4.5 8 t2.5

x 3 5 7 9 ll
Y 6 9 l2 9 6

500 r c00 500
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t TruBHwAlluNrvEn'sITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING
'Examination Control Division

' 2076 Ashwin

BacliEram.
80Full MarlisBELerrel
32Pass MarksBCE, BME,

BIEProgmmme
3 hrs.Timeru IYear/Part

- Numerical Mettrods (Srf 603)Subiect:

{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

/ Attempt All questions'

/ 'Ti;igrrr^ 
in the mmgin indicate Full Marlcs'

{ Assuie suitable data if necessary'

1. Using frnite difference showthat the data satisfies a cubic polynomial' t4l

2. Write an algorithm/pseudo-code to find a real root of a non-linear equation using
t6l

Bisection method'

3. Find a real root of the equation 3x+sin(x)'eL0 correct to 3 decimals using False Position

(Regular-Falsi) method'

4. Compute the inverse of the following maffix using the Gauss-Jordan Method'

t6l

I-q s 8l

LrBII
5.FindthelargestEigenvalueandcorrespondingEigenvectorofthematrix

using Power method'

6. using the Least Squares Method, fit a second-order pollnomial Y : anr2 + bx + c to the

following set of data:
x 1.0 1.50 2.0 2.5

v 0.75 1.25 1.45 1.25

7. InterPolate Y(24) fromthe data natural cubic spline.

3

8. Using Gauss-Legendre 3-pointformula' evaluate: J(*ti"* + log" x)d*
I

9. A rod is rotating in a Plane. The following table gives the angle 0 (radian) through which

the rod has turned for various oftime t seconds.

t 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 1.9 2.4

e 214 2.31 ', <') 2.85 3.24 3.95 4.31

Calculate the angular velocity ofthe rod when t=l.1 sec.

10. Write the pseudo-code
4t' order method.

forsolvingal'torderordinarydifferentialequationusingRunge-

t8l

[r 4 4l
la 1 8l
[+8r]

i8l

i8l

t8l

t6I

t4l

t6l
Kufia

11. Solve the differential equation y'+xy'-y=x;y(0)=1;y(1):0usingfinitedit'ference
t8l

method by dividing four sub-intervals'

12. Solve Ur'+Urr:O forthe square mesh bounded bY 0 s x < 4; O <Y < 4 and the boundarY

conditions u(0,Y):150, u(4,.v) = 150, u(x,O) = i00, u(x,4) : 100; 0 <x < 4, 0 < Y < 4' Find

to 3 places of decir:rals.

43210x
88 244260-8Y

3020 251510x
25 26283l22v

the values of u(ii), i:7,2,3 correct
*;x *

t8l
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. INSTIIUTEOFENGINEERING.

Exarnination Control Division

2075 Claitre

Eralr. Regular / Back

LGfcI BE FulIMarls m

frogranne
BCE BME
BA]V'. BIE

PassMarks 32

Ycar/Pert m/I Time 3 hrs.

Subiect: - Numerical MGtMs $H 603)

/ Candidates ,* ,"qoij to give ttreir ansvvers in their own words as far as practicable.

{ Attenpt Allqaestions-
/ The figures in tle mogin indicate Full Uarls-
/ Asswne siitable data ifnecessuy.

I. Discuss tbe a nantages and limitations in solving mathematicql.problems by numerical

techniques rather than analytically-

2. Find a negdive real root of the following egration corectto thrree decimals using

Bisection Metrod.

l-(x+l)r _I=0
x

3- What are limitations of Newton-Raphson mettrod? using Newton-Raphson method, find
' a root of the equation xsinx - oosl( = 0 correct to four decimal places.

4. Solve the following system of linear equation, using Gauss-Elimination method with

partial pivoting technique-

xr-3xz+8xf3
5x1+x2+2x34
xr+7xz-xfl4

j. Oftairr. the dominant eigen value and i* conesponding eigen vector of the following

makix uiing Power method.

lr 441la l slL;iij
6. Using the Method of Least squares, frt ttre foltowing set of data to a curue of the forrt

y=alog.x+b.
x 0.5 1.0 1.5 2 Z5 3

v 3.7 5.3 5.8 6.6 6.9 7.5

7. Usingthe cubic sPline estimate fromttrc data:

8. Derive composils $imPson's 3/8 formula for iutegration'

t4I

16I

t2+41

t8I

t8I

g. Use Romberg's method to compute j#- correctto three decimal places'

t8l

l8l

t4l

t6l

t6l

97I 3 5x
6.46.11.5 -0.4 -6.9flx)

10. Using Eulet's method, ,olr" 9L = ++, with 51 at x=0, for x=,'l ' h=0'02' dx y-x



,.,'t'

ll.Solve the following bormdaqr value

step-size of 0.5. y'+2/+53x' subject

problert using Finite Difference Method taking a

to bormdarY conditions y(o) = 5 andY(2F4.

12. Solve the LaPlace equation u,,.* urry4 for tlre squarc mesh with boundry conditions as

shown inthe figurc attashed.

24

tr]

t8I

'32

18

**l

r&u3

1t2
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Examinatisn Control Division
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Exam. t:Back1. ;. '. -:,.1:::!..
Leycl BE FullMerks EO

Programme BCE,BME,
BAME.BIE PassMerla 32

YarlPart mir Time 3 hrs.

Subiect: - Numerical Methods (sH603)

1 Canddatls..arc relfdr€d to give &eir answers in thcir own words as far as practicable./ AttenptADqusiots"
{ Tlefgwes bztle nwgin hdicate Fatt Mark/ Asswre suit&le fun ifrucessuy.

I - E4plain the inportance of Numerical Methods in the field of Sciemce aad Engineering-
2. Write a psardocode to find a real root of a nortinear quation using Falsc position

method.

3' Fird a positira root of the equation xzsinx-e' +2=0 correct to 3 decirnals using
Bisection metbod-

4. Using L-U mcrhod solve, the following system of equations

?x+}y+z=l
6x-3y+42=17
Sx+'Iy+62=10

5. Determine &e dominanl eigen value and corresponding vector of the following matrix
using the pourcr rncthod:

6. Fit the follou,ing set of data to a curve of the form Y = aeb* .

x 2 3 4 5 6 7
v I5.I 10.2 7.8 5.5 3.8 1.7

I4l

t6l

t6I

t8l

12631

[;;;J

t8I

t8l

[3+3I

,. Y:*t the cubic spline interporation technique, estimate the value of y(4) from the
following data:

t8l
x I 3 5 7
_v 1.56 -0.43 -r6.90 6.10

8. Derive an expression to eraluate first derivative fronr Newton's backward interpolation

forrmla and evaluat, 
dv

e --1 at x : 8 from the following table.

x 0 2 4 6 8
v 0 -0.7553 -r I.2r51 34.2867 -8.3226



$*r c

9- use sinrpson'sl-rule to 
"nxuot"f,41J!a"' 

taking n = 6 and also find the absolute

error with exact value' [3+l]

l0- write a psardo-code to solve an initial value problern of fir* order differential equaion
-- 

r"iddge-Kutta2method- ' [4]

I l. Using Fourth-onler Runge Kutta method, solve the following differential equation for y at

x:0.2and r=0-4;-- 
; - xya + yz = a, y(o) = 1, r/(o): o tEI

12-solvePoisson'seqration Uxx+U}ry =241ixt+yl; overthesquaredotnain 0<x<l'

0<y<1 withstepsize h= % **u: l00ontheboudary' tl0l

**t
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2074 Chaitra

Numerical Methods

Candidates are to give their ansqrers theirovrnwords as far as

/ AttemptAll questions-

t fn isares in the mugin ittdicate Full Mart's'

{ Assume suitable data if necessary'

1. Defineerrorandwriteitsdifferenttlpeswithexarrples' Ifx: 13502$ isroundedoffto

iour significant digits, find absolute and relative erors.

2. Write an algorithm to find a real root of anon liner equation using secant method'

3. What are lirnitations of Newton-Raphson method? Using Newton-Raphson method, find

a root ofequation
xsinx + cosx:0 which is near to x: 

't'
4. Solve the following system of linear equation using Gauss-seidal method, correct to 3

decimal places.
2x, +6x, -3xo =31

6xr+Zxr=14

-3x, +5x, =9
Zxr+x2-5x3 +9xo =-9

5. obtain the dominant eigen value and its corresponding eigen vector of following matrix

using Power Method"

6. F.it the cwve of the forrn y : a loSx + b to the following data sets.

x 2 3 4 5 6 7

v s.45 6.26 6.U '1.29 7.66 7.96

7. Approximate y(2) and y(10) using appropriate interpolation formula from thc following

data:
x ) 4 5 6 7 8 9

v 4.8 8.4 14.5 23.6 36.? 52.8 73.9

8. Derire Newton-Cotes general quadrature formula for integration and use it to obtain

1
Simpson's -i *" of integration'

el tan-l
9. Evaluate f;A-I using Gaussian 3 pointformula'

10. Solve the following boundary value problem using shooting method

d2v - dv

-+-z--+Y = e*, with y(1) : I and y(2): 5; Taking h: 0'25
dx' dx

11. Write a pseudo-code to solve an initiai value problem of first crder using Runge - Kutta 4

method.

12. Derive recurrence formula for solving one dimensional heat equation {Jt : c2U*,,- Using it

solve the heat equation Ut : 0'5 U**, 0 < x < 5' 0 < t < 4 ra'ith boundary conditions

U(x, 0) = xe* (5 -,'t), U (0, t) : 0 and U (5, t) : 0; tal:ing h : 1'

Exam.

LeveI BE x.ullMrrks

Programme
BCE, BME,
BAME BIE

Pass Merks 32

Year/Part mlI Time 3 hrs.

12+41

t81

t8l

t8I

t6l

t4l

[10]

t4l

t4l

t6l

t8I

[r 4 4l

LII:J

t4+41
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INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division' 
2074 Asbwin

Eram. i I ;, t'i.

L.elrrel
s'tr.,",: ;rr,.. ". "i -filf Uqls_

Prognmmc BCE BME, BIE PecsMarls
IlUl Tinc

32

Year/Part 3 trs.

t8I

-Numerical Methods

t c.eqdidates are requirpd to give tlreir answers in their own words as far as practicable'

/ Attqgr$AU.qwstlans../ ruigwes inthe marginindicate fu!@S'
/ Assitrtlc witpble futa tf'dccessay'

I . Discuss the signifrcance ofNumerical Methods in tbe Iield of science and engineering'

2- Find a real root of the eqtration cosx-xe'=0, correct to four decimal places' using

Regula-fatsi method-

3. Write pseudo-code for finding a real root of a non-linear equation using the Secant

Method.

4. Solve the foltowing system of linear equations using the Gauss-Elimination Method'

l:"-::::":;:T;=',f
5cr + }r.z- 5rs * 4ta: 

.7

bt*2r;2*2ts-3ra:16
5. Find the dominant Eigen value and corresponding vector of the following matrix usi'g

ttre PowerMethod.

6. Write the pseudocode to fix a given set of data to a second degree polynomial

(y = a + bx + cx'1 using the Leait Square Method'

7. Fit the following data to the curve Y =axb using least square method'

x 350 400 500 600

v 6l 26 7 2.6

8. Evaluate f, 
(tio"*"osxltx using Gaussian 3-point formula'

g. Derive the formula for computing first and second derivative using Newton's forward

ditference interpol ation formul a'

10. Solve the following bormdary value problem using Shooting Method employing Euler's

formula taking a stePsize of 0'25'

y"=x -y *y' zubject to bundary conditions Y(0) =2 and y(1) = l

ll. Solvetheellipticequation(Laplace) lro *Fvv =0 forthesquaremesh05xS l' 0<y<1

where h = Ar:0.25 and k : Ly = a.2lwith the following boundary conditions:

t4l

t6I

t6I

t8l

l's z sl

li i?)

t8l

t8l

t6l

t6l

ll0l

ll0I

u(0,
u(0,
u(0,
u(0,
u(0,

o):o
0.25):1000
0.50) :2000
0.75) :1000
1)-0

r(0.25,0) :5oo u(0.5,0): 1ffi0 u(0.75,0) : 500 lu(t,o) : o

I u(1,0.25) = 1000

Iu(l,0.50) :2ooo
I u(r,o.zs; : looo
I u(t,1) : 0

u$.25,1) :5oo z(0.5,1) : 1000 u(0.75,1) : 500
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kYeI BE FuIl Mrrh [r')

haogramme BCE BME, BIE Pass hflarkr 32

Year/Pert m/r Time 3 hrs.

Subjeet: - Numerical Methods (5H603)

/ Cmdiddes are required to give their eswers in their own words as far as practicable.

{ AttetvtAllqaestions.
r' TfufiSrnes inthe mrginindicote Fdl Marl,s
/ Assne suitable dataif necesswY.

l. What ae the ryplications of Numerical metlods in tbe field of science and engine€ring?

Discuss briefly.

Z. Find a real mot of e* -cosx = 3 correct to three places of decimal using the Bisection

method.

t. what ae the drawbacks ofNewton-Rdrson method? Discuss.

4. Solve the following system of liner equations using LU factorization method.

xr+Zxr-xt=2
xr -3xr+2x, =1

2xr+4xr*3x, =19 
.

5. Apply power method to find the largest eigen value of the following matrix.

l+
rt

6. Write the pseudo.code to fit a polynomial to a given set of dara by Lagrange's

interpolation method.

7. Estimate y(3) from the following data using cubic spline interpolation technique.

8. Derive Newton-cotes quadrdure formula for integration'

g. Evahrate fre..'dx using 3-point Gaussion Quadratue fomrula

10. Solve y'=2x+siny for y(0.2) subject to the condition y(0) : I using lvlodified Euler's

method.

ll. Solve the following bountlary value problem using finite difference rnethod by dividing

the interval into four sub intervals.

y''+3y'-y=cosx, Y(0)=2 and Y(2)=t

12. Solvepoision'sequation u,q +uyy =729x2y2 onasquaregridwith0sx< 1,0<yS 1

with u: 0 on the boundary. Take step size n = I
3

t4I

t6l

t6l

t8l

t8l

-t
J

-2 il
t8I

t8l

t4l

t6l

14I

t8l

x 2 4 6 8 10

v 2 3 6 3 2

!f **

[10]
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BE Full MarksLcvel 80

BCE, BME,BIE Pass MarksProgramme 32

TimeYear/P*rt fiilt 3 trrs.

t 5 t t It,

U5
--P

rnrfrruv^el.l UNIVERSITY Exam.

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERJNG

Examination Control Division
2073 Shrawan

Subjea: - Nunrerical Methods (5H603)

/ Candidates arc requird to give their answers in tbeir own words as far as practicable.
/ .Attempt All questioru.
/ The figwes in tlu mogin indicate Full Mark.
/ Assume saitable dctaifnecessry.

1. Consttct Divided Dilferemse table from tlre following data: t4I

2. Find an approximation of the root.of the equanion xl-x-11=0 by using Bisection
method correct to three decimal places. t6I

3. Write an algorithm for finding a real root of nonJinear equation using Newton Raphson
m*trod. t6l

4. Solve the following system of linear equations using Gauss-Seidal iteration method. tSI

6x, +x, -xr+Zxn=l
2x, +5x, -4x, +6xn =-5
x, +4x, *3x, -x. =J
xl +x2 +2x, +xr =5

5. Find the lmgest Eigenvalue and corresponding Eigenvector of the following matrix using
powermethod. t8I

I+
6. Evaluate y(10) by using Lagrange's interpolation formula from the followrng data:

-t 0l
2 -lt-r 2)

x 5 6 9 1I

v 12 l3 t4 t6

t8I

t8I

t4I

t6I

t6I
t6I

u0l

?. Using least squre method, fit a curve y = aeh to the following data:

t

8. findthevalueofcos(l 'from the following table.

x t.7 t.t4 1.78 I.82 1.86

suDr 0.9916 0.98s7 0.9781 0.9691 0.9584

9. Derive composite simpson's three-eight formula for the integration.

10. Write Psudocode to solve a Iirst order differential equation using R-K 4 method.

1 1. Solve fhe boundary value problem y"+xy'+ ! = 3xz + Z,y(O) = 0, y(l) = I

12. Solve the laplace equation U", + U, = 0 over the square grid with boundary condition as

50
60
50

80 100 80

x I 2 4 5 6

Y t4 .15 5 6 l9

8 10x 4 5.5 7

v, 8.47 39.1r 82.79 136.5 37t.43

U2 U3UI
U4 U5 U6
LJ7 U8 LI9

strown in figure.
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Exam.
FullMrrl$Level BE

Programme BCE, BME, BIE Pass Marks 5t

Yeer I Part ilI/I Time 3 hrs.

- Numerical Methods

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as Practicable.

/ AttemPt lll questions'

/' r;| igr^rrt in the mmgin indicate Full l|tarfu.'

/ essiie suitable data if necessary'

1 . Write an algorithm to solve a non-linear equation using secant method'

2. Find the positive root of equation cosx-l'3x=0,correct to six decimal places using

Newton RaPhson Method'

3.Discussthelimitationsoffixedpointiterationmethodsgraphically.

4.UsingFactorisationmethod'solvethegivensystemoflinearequations'

2x-5Y *z=12

-x+3Y -z='8
3x -4Y +22=16

5. Find the largest eigen value and corresponding eigen YRctor of the matrix:

t6l

t6l

t4l

t8l

Ir 3 -1.l

lr 2 4l
L-r 4 10 

1

t8l

t8l

18l

t5l

t4l

t4l

t8I

6. using least squarc method, fit a curve y = axz + bx + c to the follo*'ing data:

7. Use cubic sPline interPolation to estimate t{2.5) &om given table'

x 1 2 3 4

f(x) 0.5 0.3333 a.2s 0.20

8. Derive Newton-cotes quadrature

traPezoidal rule of integration'

9. The following table gives distance

formula for integration and use it to obtain the

(s) of a Particle at time (t):

t Q.2 c.4 0.6 0-8 1.0 1.2

s 0.12 0.49
i tat. tL 2.02 3.20 4.67

Calculae the velocitY at time t: 0'3

10. write Pseudocode to solve a first onier differential equation using Euler's rnethod'

1 1. Using Fourth onier Runge-Kutta method, soh'e the following differentia! equaticn for y at

x : 0-2 and x: 0'4:

y"-xy"+Yt = o, Y(o) = 1' Y'(o) = o

12. Solve Poisson's equation us + Llta =i29x2!'2 over the square domain 0< x <l'0-<ysl

rvith step size h: 1/3 with u - 0 on the boundary'

x 2A 40 60 80 100 120

Y <( 9.1 14.9 22.8 33.3 46.0

tl0l
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Exam.

Level

BCE BME, BIE PessMarks 32Programme
mlI Time 3 hrs.Year/P*rt
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05 : TRIBI{UVAN IiNIVERSITY

. INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
20?2 Kartik

Subject: - Nrrrerical Methods (5H603)

r' Candidates are required to grve tbeir mswers in their own words as far as practicable-

/ AttemptAllquestions.
t The figures in the m,ngin indicate Fdl Mq'k.
y' Asswne suitoble data ifnecessuy.

l. Show that &e following data pairs satisry a cubie polynomial by constructing a divided

diflerence table.
x I 2 4 5 7 I
Y 8.8 5.5 3.7 4.0 4.0 2.5

Z. Find a positive real root of the equation xe' +sinx = 0.5 with an accuracy of 6 decimal

places using Newton-Raphson Method.

3. Write pseudo-code to find a real root of a given nonJinear equation using Secant Method.

4. Solve the following system of linea equations using Factorization Method.

9x, +5x, -8x, = 19

5x, -3x, *8x, = 19

Zxr+4xr-5x, =19
AR

Write a higtr-level language (C/Cfi-/FORTRAIO program to compute the inverse of a
non-singular square matrix using Gauss Jordan Method'

5. Find the lagest Eigen value and corresponding vector of &e following matrix using

t6I

t6I

t8I

t4I

t8l

I

PowerMethod.

[t.+ 1.3 2.21

1,, 3.s ,.tl
lz.z t.s 3.2)

6. Fitthe following set of data to a clrve of the form y = alogc x+b
x 2 4 6 8 10 1) t4
v 4.7 7.2 8.3 9.6 i0.4 rc.7 10.9

t8I

t8I

tsl

tsI

141

7. Evaluate y (1.6), y (7.S) and y (a.2) from ilre following data using appropriate polynomial

interpoiation technique used for equally spaced intenals'

x I 3 4 5 6 7 8

Y 2.3 1.8 2.4 3.0 4.4 5.0 3.9 1.7

8. Derive formula for first derivative using Newton forward interpolation formula.

dIg. Evaluate lo'xsinxdxusing 
3-point Gauss Legendre formula'

10. Solve y,= sinx rcosy,y(0) = zr in the range 0 < x < 2 by dividing the interval into 5 sub'

intervals using Euler's method.

ll. Apply Runge-Kutta method of fourth order to find y(0.5) and y(1) from following

2

dy -y'+*'dx x+y

i2. solvethePoisson'sequation v2u=x',+y'overthe squareregion 0<x<3and 0(y<3
subject to u(x,0) = 0, u(O,Y) = 0' u(3,0)and u(0,3) = 0 taking Ax = Ay = 1'

+**

equation wittr y(0): l. l8I

u0j
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INSTITLTTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2471

cl 6L

Intbrpolation technique.

I
I

I

l.-

.)

3.

5. Corrrpute the dominant Ergen vatug

6- From the

7- Estirnate y(5) from the

l8l

h:il
'. 1 ., .. .

followingtablq estin:ate (r:6) usingNewton's fonvard intef:oiarion method. t8I i

:.:j:i-:tsr-
::i.\iji}+
" r;i-ii

! ,t
, 1...i
'i r.

. write a high-level langu{e
int-rpoiation

8. Find approximate vaiues off(3)

progiam to ccmplete Largrange,s

and y"(3) frpm the foliowing function:
x 2 | 2.5 lt. 3_5 n-
v 5.53 5.74 ,4.52 2.96 2.89

t4t !,

s. Evaluate ;** usingP.ornberg method correct up to 3 decinaiplacss.

i0. Solve y"+3y'-y: 2x subject to the boundary conditions y(0) : 3 and y(2) = 4 in the range
0 < x '2 by riiv'idin-e the inteil'al into four sub-intervals usingth. finite difr"erence meihcd.

Ii.'vlrite Fseuda-code t9 solve an initial value problem (first order srdinary differential
equatiot) using the R-:nge- Kutia iourth orCer method.

l6I

t8l

lJ.il'1

i2- Sslve the eq:,iation Y:u=-ir;ri:<? +,!' +l 0)over the sq::ais i,vith sides x = 0 = y. x_= 3: v.,,,iait u :C oi-, ti:e bt".tr,lzr"t anC .reih ieagth: i
*x* - [10] '

P.101

Exam.

Full MarksBE
'80.

Level

Programme BCE,BIyIE, BIE Pass Illarks 32
Year/ Pert m/I fime 3 hrs.

l', .1.4',, ' 1.8 2-2
3.49 5.96 6.5

6 E

7 6
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t rI(

Brn. , N cll liack 12(lfi6 & Letet: llirtclr )

I,GYEI BE X'ulIMarks EO

hogranne BCE,BME, BIE Passltfierl<s 32

Yezr lPart flUt Tfune 3 hrs.

Subiec't: - Numerical Methods 6H603)

r' Candidates arc requircd to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attenpt&Il qucstiotts.
t Tlre fignes in the rn*gin indicate Full l{ar*s./ lsswrc saitable data if necessry.

l. Find a real root of the following equation, corlect to four decimals, using the False
Positionmethod.

13-5x-sin(x) -6=0
2. Derive analytically the iteration formula for Newton-Raphson method to find a real root

of a nmlinear equation.

3. Write an algorithm to find a real root of a non-linear eguation using the Biseetion
Method-

4. Solve tbs following system of linear equations using the Gauss-Seidal lteration Mahod.

9*;+?i2:3ia'= 10
Sx,+ffr. +Zia=!,{
x2*3x3*7xo= 25
2\+$xz-Zxo = 15

OR

Write pseudo*bde for solving a syst€xn of linear equations using the Gauss Eliminatiou
Meythod.

5. Find the dorninaat Eigen value and corresponding vector of the following matrix using
the Posrrmethod-

6. Eraluate f{2.5) from the following data using Newlon's Divided difference interpolation
formula:

x I 2 3 4 5 6

/lx) 8.9 9.2 r6.3 35.6 72.5 t32.4

7. Fit the following data to an exponential curve of the form y = ao*

x L 4 6 I IO

v 2 6 ?5 i15 3C0

8. Find -t' {0 2) aad y"(0.2) from the following data:

x 0.1 4.2 o-3 4.4 0.5
v 2-6 8.2 75-4 ?5.6 37_8

9. Evaluate ttre following using Gaussiar, three point fornula:

t6l

t4l

t6l

[8]

t8l
f1431

Ill"ll
t8I

l8l

lsl

tsI

f
,

J
U

xsiri(cosx) +2 dx



II *,

l0.solvetbefollowingitritiaivalueproblcorrrsinetkModifiedEuler'smethodfor)

t6I

tl0]

tEI
0 S x 3 0.6 with an interval of 0'2

9:t'n'+cosY; /(o) =3

ll.EJplainthetectrniqrreofsolvingatwo.pointboundaryvalueproblemusingtheshooting
method.

12. Solve uE+It : 0 for the following square mes wirh boundary conditions as shoum in the

figuse.

0

0

100

a

o

100

100

1Cto
50

t*+

a*$

lr-r

llq
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Exam-
Levcl BE FuIl IVIarkc 80
Programme BCE,BME,BIE Pass hdarks i2
Year / Part IITII Tirne 3 hrs.

/ Candidztcs are required to give their{ Aaempt llTquestions_
answers in their own words as far as practicable.

{- Thr.fi*res in the margin indicate FuIt Marks.{ Asstme suitable dataif necessary.

- I' FIow do we obtain a real root of a non-linear equatlon using Secant method? Explaia' graphically and hence deduce the iteration formula

3. Find a pcsitive real root of sin(x)+ cos(x) + e*- 8:0 correct up to 4 decimalplaces usingNewton-Raphson method-

4- Solve the tbllowing system ofequations using the LU Factorization method.
4x+3.v+z=33
2x + 5y + 3z-= 41

.. Zx + Ji+ 5z_ 47

5' p?,tain the numerically dominant Eight value and corresponding eigen vector of thefollowing matrix, using power anethod.

l-r , -'ll3 z 4l
I

L-r 4 roj

6' Frcrm the lbilow'ing dat4 frnd the cubic polynomial between x : 3 and x = + usin! the. natural cubic Spline interpolation technique.

t41

t4l

t6l

tsj

t8l

18l

t8l

OR

v/rite a piograrn in C to numerically interpolate a value from a given data set usiagLagraoge's iateqpolatiou formula

7- Fit tlre folicwing set of data to a curve of the fonn y : a ebr

8'. A slider in a rnachine moves along a fixed straight rod. its displacemeat x cm. along therod is givea treiow at different instant of'time t sJconds. Find t* velocity of &e slider andits acceleraiion r,l'hen t:0.2 seconds.

t 0.0 0.t 4.2 0.3 0.4
x 30.13 it.62 32.87 33 .64 33.95

x 2 3 4 5 6
v 5 A 4 3 2

x I 2 J 4 5 6 7 8
v 2 t 4 .f 7 i0 l5 3C

I4l
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?l'd

:rg's method'

E;i,'.,:ate the following integral c('rrect to tlree decimals using Rombt t6l

t6l

ll0l

[+

9.

4

I
1

**Pl* 
rdarY value Problem

Usrng the tinite difference approximation' solve the following boun

for ih,ree interior ryTtt-' ions y(2) = 3 and y(4) = 4'"' ]:;;;if=titt*i; with boundarv conditi

Wrile pJeudo-code to solve ai'r initial v{ue er9b19m (first order ordinary differential

;l;.l"-niiiil *'" n"#i'oi' tburth order method'

;"; poi*ro*, partiat diilbrentiat equation u,, * yyy =-r0(x2 + yz +10) over the

resica 0 <x < 3 and0 <y <3wilhboundaryconditions:

u[;, y; = 0, u(3, v) = o';(lrii ffiJt'Ji o Assume mess length = I

t8l
10.

i 1.

12.
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Exam. Old Back (2065 & EarlierBateh)
Level BE Full Marks 80

Programme All (ispre. tuchl Pass Marlis 32

Year., Part TIIII Time 3 hrs.

- Numerical Methods

,/ Candidates are required to give their ansvrers in their own words as far as practicable.

/ Atterlpt any {ive.auestig;ns, Qaestion No. 6 is compufsory. . ' :::. -,r',',',: ' ..

/ Thefigures in the margin itdicate *ll Madrs

'/ Assume suitable data if neces'sary' 
.r, e rear root har in l0-2 forl. Use the Bisection method to frnd a real root having accuracy with

x3-7x2+l 4x-6:0 on the interval [0,U.

b) Let f(x) = -x3-ccsx, find a real root using secant mettrod rvith accuracy 0.01-

polynomial of degree four fcr the unequally qpaced-poi*t 
,,,.

the

Find the value for x:2-5 using polynomial

b) Estimate coefficient of Y: ax*b for data least squaie method-

3 - a) A car laps a race track in 84 s. The speed of the car at each 6-s interval is determineci

using a iadar gun and is given from the beginning of the [ap, in feet/second, by the

entries in the following table.

t8l

i8l

7. a)
t8I

t8l

t8l

Time 06 t2 18 24 30 35 42 48 54 60 65 72 78 84

Speed

Calculate the acceleration at t = 12S and t: 54S-

b) Approxi.rate &e following integrals rising Gaussian quadrature with n=2 and

compare yorrr resuits to the values of the integrals J'xze-*dx. t8]

ti- a) Solve the iblloB,ing lurar algebraic equation using Gauss-Jordan method: t8]

Xr +3X3't2Xq:17

3Xz+3X3+2&:18
--2X1+2}12+Xt:20 . ...

b) Solve the following equations using Jacobi' Iteration method. t8]

3x + 4y + l5z: 54.8;1+ 12y * 3z:39.65; lOx + Y -2.2:7.74

5. ai lVhat is initial yalue problem zurd bo,;ndary value problem? Explain lvrth example. 14]

124 134 i48 156 147 133 l2r 109 99 85 78 89 104 116 123

b) Using Ruirge Kutta. method of 'order 4*t, solve y" : y +

- --- - - - --y6Opl--i,-/(0L=C ,find-y{At}and y{-0-2}v:;irhstep-size-h---0J-"
xI', given that

6. ,J,riite an aigci-lthrn, flGrlrchart and Pseudo ccde-to solve systein of ecluation by Gauss'

Jordan rneth+C. Progr-ar'ishould capible tc solve 2 to !0 system. r:f equal,ions.

)l' + '"

0.6 1.00.30.1x 0.0

-s.17788 4.28t72-5.65014-5.89483f(x) -6.000000

6 I 8 9x 4 5

9 6 4t4 t2 llY

li6l
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' 
P:ssBIerL=i-; or,r= q':
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-/ CandidaiEs are required to g:ve their aosrrers in ttieir o*a *ords. as far as p-cticable'

-' AttemptAll questiors.
I fheigis tn the morgin indicate Full Mark:'. :''
/ Assunn stinble dotaif necessul,- _'

sror?Explainabsolute,retativeandpercentageerro4withosaTlai. lVhat is eg:or? ExPlain absolute,

- 2. $'rite an algorithm to find a re.al root of a non linear equ*ion using se=: =ethod'

3. Fild the cube roor of 30, correct to 3 decinal places usinglier*toe-FT:sounethod' '

4- Solve tbe forowing,systam "I3_"fflT,ff 
factolzaion meccc-

. ?-7tt2xr+?\:=\5 I','. "
. ' OR ' ' '' ''"""t ' '' '': ' . ,,

.. T'dte lseudo-code for solving .a syste4f,,of,Iinicar dlgetraic eif4ions,*4q....P:
Gauss-j*auoMethod- , : : .1, 1.,.: :. , , .,. :'.. 'i

:A D*Er*bt+-dosriaaet-Ei.geLvalut ana''"oT *pstai"S+,o@ix

fz 631 \

t-.1i6 5 4t.lt

lr 4e)
6- 'Devdop pseudocode to inter^oolate the gven sets of data r:s';g ?==Sc 

interpolation

. metbod. 
- :

7- Usirg ihe cubic spline interpola.r.ion techniq'e-, find $: gliuic polyroari bctweea x = 2

and x:3 ftom thi followiry data aod also ev'aluatq y @'5)i

8. The ai-r" y 
"*"r.d 

ip tioe t by an object moviag in a smigbt lini is given below;

"ppro*i.ut 
tle velociry at t: I second and acceieraiio, at t: 5 seconds- . 

.
141'

2C70.r:ShaC'

- Numerical lv{ethods

t(in secontis) 0 i 2 3 )
ytin meters) 0 15 7l i43 ?15 367

; 2. :i cive the,Eci sst-l's =x-'r+i:!iit ?''.1 = t'>:' 7' . fc; in' SErere

ar,al rr:ci: i=rctl. = i-

t81:

. ' .:. . . '
: :... -' '

t4l
t6l
t6l

[8]

I6l

[10]

t6l9. Compir' f + usiagF-omberg method. iorreci*pto 3 declaral places.

10. Soive the equatior J'' : .-;,'y -,r'ita tbe bcu:rcia;-v coaditions- y(0) = y(i) = O' ushg Salte

: oee ii,:ae.nsionai Eeat equatr* # = "' #i i. D=::.. e Scha:idt :ec':r-l:eiic= r4LTE-!-ilia t+ so3're

[1C']

i4j

n :C i,:-lrle t'=t=iz:!

Prcgrarane
3 iss.I?zrt

x 0 I 2 .3: L

v 2 -6. -8 2 4

P.77

lit==lA < i',.'=1;:!i < '7 <
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05 TRIBHUVA}.I I.'NIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF E}.I GINEERING

Examination Control Division
2069 Chaitra

Exam-

Level BE FuUMarls

Prograrime BCE, BME,
BIE Pass Marks 32

Year / Part mlt Time 3 hrs.

Subject: - Numerical Methods (sH603)

/ Caodidates are reguired to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.I -AxemprAll questiors..
/ -77zrtgses intle muginindicate Full Marks-
/ Assrone suitabie data if necessary-

I. Using the fivided diff€rent table, show that the following dare satislies a cubic
polrmmial t4l

x I 3 4 5 7 9
v 2.9 z-) 14.6 41.5 t66.7 418.1

2- Write an algorithm to find a real root of a nonlinear equation using Bisection Method.

3- FiDd a real root of the following equation correct to three decimals using tbe Seca,lt
me&od-.e*t =sinx

4- solve the follorving system of linear equations using Gauss-seidel's method

t6l

t6l
t8l

':
-.i< t - x1- 4r:_! 0x+ _:-:?

. :'"i Oxr -2x2 -x3 -xa = 3
-2x1+19;r-xs-xl: l5
-X1 - X2* 104-?;<a:27

Yo'-rr answermust be correct to three decimal places.

OR

'Write pseudo-code 1o solve a system of linear equations of tl'unknowns using rhe Gauss-
elimination method-

5. Obtain ttre ntrmerically dominant Eigen value and corresgronding eigenvector of the

i,, -4 -3.l
following matix rxing Power Metfrod. I t 0 n -6 |l_rL20 4 _?l

6- Using the Cubic Spline inlerpolation technique, estimate the value of y(9) from the
following data:

7 . Fit the following set of data to a cr:rve of the form y = a ek.

t8l

i8l

x 2 a
J 4 5 6 7

v 15.1 10.2 7.8 5.5 3.8 t.7

8- A rod is rotating in a plane- The following table gives the angle 0 (radians) th-ough which
the rod is hrrned forvarious yalues of &e time t second:

I 0.0 4,2 4.4 0-6 0.8 l:0 1.2
t, I a.n 0.49 t.t2 2.42 3.20 4-6',1

IE

x 4 5 6 IO

v 2 5 8 6

Calculate the anguiar velocity a::d the angular acceleration of the rod, whe::. t: 0.2 and
1.0 second.

t4l



fi:$

g. Derive sirnpson's l/3 nrle for iategration' Evaluate tbe following integral using simpson's

1/3 nrle,rakingh=.0'25 {** 
[4+2i

l0.solvethefoiiowrngbomdarlvvalueproblemudngthefinitedifferencemethodby

dividing.ibeintr'alinto forrsub-btervars. $=rio*+y; 
y(0)=l; y(i)=4 tEl

1 l. write pseudo-code to solve ai iniia: value problem (firsi order ordinarJ' difierEEdai

equation)usingEtrledsmethod' .-, L----J- ' 
[1]

12.Solve rhe Foisson's equation'*-* Yf = -8lxy' 0'I-' l''0'y < I with bor:ndary

'-' 
"".ait"r: 

u (0,-v) ="ffiIb ^Ia 
,rii''l:'tt'l = 100; ta-king h = ll3' lloi

I

,* I

l.-
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st'a

_ 
'?-rr#ffi;;;;;:;;;"

E 
=a -:i == 

e ri.rr_a C c n r* iti;di_"
206.3 CEaiE:.a

as far as precticable.

I.
thg

2. Denve ir.-ativc.r-oraihfc,_
lientoc-p.aptsoa nethod r'sing Taylor*enes.r, tmci a

4. So.lve.thc fo,Iloriags;Etem

root ofthe eguatiou #--ax=S=0, using bisectioauetho( co?ect Epto tlrre decimalplaces.ofliucsr eqgdbns usiag. the factorizatim mcthod.
' $L'2y+jz=17

.. 3x+Qy+7 =1t
5xr2fi2z =lE .

' Iar

.t4l

tal
isl

fi
,:iI

. write -rhe pseudo-r oR

5. Fiad the a"*;:1" 
for solvtg a systeoo oflio"", 

"r*r*, irsiog &e
.net1od- . ..'E** vafue aad corrcspondiag rr.g* ,"*;;;;

Gauss Jordan l4ctbod. 
..

fo-lloyipg.oarix usiug &e p*,o -_-- i

t8l'i:..

[: i'l :'jr.

'-F

18'l I

6. i.lsiag.LagraagE intcrpolatiou foroula" End the yaJue of(Ifl Aoo followiag data

7. 
. 

Es"Tate the co_efic!66 6; y =

I J 4
Y 4.28 - 2.I8- 4.13

ax-,b for thc follor+ing daa u-eing least square ue&od-

byfoi-wad difiaeuce uettrod.
) .9. Derive dre expressioa for crrafi:ating derivativc

18l

t4j

L6l

e. Evatate ?-g-ji +x2
nsiry Simpsoa's IA rulc ,air,S *rj,, ir;d ri=

Jo. .ss1y6-'*,=.,-$ :

_- :" & 
: ,-t,{0) = i.iin the 

"a,rge 
0srs0.4 takiqe h = 0.2 uperformine iteratioa f--='or au accuracy of four decir 

'sin-e Modified Eu!e:'s method'

i !. Solve .&e elliptic eeu na! places in each step.
ir iliE ;s.ri"j';.-.r;'d'icn r:,*+ u.o = 

I 
t r *: fcrc=ii€ .n*";J;;di 

bo..orcia.;v conairio*-es exhibited

. j.

tr0l

li2llc 20

!rl

'.i

,',!

.ii

T)?Oi -.r Ll

, T *

.Le'r'ei
Fu!I Marlss

.Progrhm;as Pass lfatarlis
E^g

Tire : L--J ,U5.

x 0 '1
3E:J-- nu 5 64.7 8.i 20.7 30.1

4t\
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TRTBHUVAN UNtvERstry
tr{STITI.NE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2068'saishakh '

lr,

Exam. Back
Level BE Full IYIarks 80

Programme
Ali (Except
B.Arch.) Pass Marks 32

Year / Part m/I Time 3 hrs.

a.

- Numerical Methods

/' Candidates are to give their answers in their own words as far as piacticable.
/ Attsmpt any Five questions. Questton No. 6 is compulsory-
,/ Thefigures in the margin.indimte Fult Marks.
/ Assume suitable data ifneeessary.

l. a) Find'.the root of the equation e'- 3x = 0 correct upto three decimal places using
bisection method.

b) Find the reciprocat of 3 usingNewton Raphson method. . l

2. a) 'Apply Neivtoit's fonvard difference formula to find y(3.5) from the following data.'

x 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Y I 8 27 64 t75 216 343 5r2

b) Obtain a relatioh of the forrn y : aeb' for the following data by the nrerhod of .least
squares.

0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5

v: 0.10 0.45 2.t5 9.l s 40.3s 180.7s

2-
3. a) Use Romberg integration method to evaluate the integral 

/$ """*, upto 3 decimal

places,taking the initial sub intdrval size as 1, = 66 - a)/2.

b) The veloclty V of a particle at a distance S from a point on its path is given in the
table below:'

s (ft) 0 i0 20 30 40 50 60
V (IVsec) 47 58 64 65 6i 52 38

Estimate the time taken to. travel a distance of 60ft by using Simpson's li3 rule..

4. a) i"ina th" largest eigen value correct to three signiJjcant digits and correspond.ing eigen
vector of the following matrix using power method.

[r z 3l. o=1, :r, 41

'b) Use Gauss Jordan method to find the inverse of the follo';.,ing matrix.

t8l

[8]

t8I

t8l

[1 0]

i6l

i8l

t8l

I

'lz'rl
A=ll 3 rl

[r 22)



* * ***i

5

i
.t

a) Solve y' = xy * l' y(0) = I for y(0'l j and y(0'2) using Runge-Krrtta method of foirrth

order.

b) Consider' a rnetal plate of sizc 30cm x 30cm' the boundaries of which are held at

100"C.. Calculate tire temperature at inteffiointt of tf'" plate' Assume the grid size

100"c

100"c

100"c

t8l

t8l

ll 6l

of 10cm x10cm.

100"c

I

l'
t'
t
i
r
,

6 Writealgorithm,flowchartantiplograrncodeinany^oneofthehighlevellanguages
GORTRAN or C) to in 

't'" 
p""Uot' y = 

". 
iU* + ixz where a' b and c are constants'

ffi;ffi *;,i.." ";:;;i'i'. i' "" ""' 
derined value'

***
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TRIBHWAI.II,MVERSITT

INSTITUTE OF E}.IGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2079 Bhedre

Subjea: - Theory of Stmctures II (CE 601)

/ CafiddEs re required to give their aoswtrs in their own words as far as practitable.
I ,lnarytallqnstians-
/ ficfiggesinthemarginindicateFallMork. :''
{ Aszrzte witable data ifnecessry.

1. a) D*cribe the degree of static andtinematic indeterininacies with orarrples

b) Using Castigliano's tieorem determines the deflection at point B for a propped
catilevet bearn- EI is constant thoug[out the menrber. ..-..- ,..

l0 kN/m

t6I

tr0l

A c
B

4m 3m

2. a) Detgrmine rcactions at hinged support using force method.

B
200 [r{
c

20ltl/m 8m

b) Calculate the reactions of the two hinged arch. If there is a temperanue riire by l0"C
u,bt will be the change in reactions. Assume I, = IoSec{ and c = l0-5fC.

A

ll0I

[10]
5

c
2m

3m

A B
Lv 6m

* i

.Eop:..
Iad
Plogramne
Y:erlPert

.BJ
BCE

tti ii

lnuuMrrrc I-J .."..l-
I PassMerlrs It.-... .-.-- I
ITime I

t{d

32

iiils.

'l
6m

*
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3. a) Analpe the one bay one story frrne shown in ligrrre below usipg either Stiftess
MatixMethod-

5O ltillm z-
30

lt21

r(xltN

A

I

:Et *

x,

klil

i--z;*
b) What is the moment distribution method? Define carr1r-over moment and disribution

factor. t4l
4. a) Generate stiffness mauix of the given truss and use it to find its member forces . , ,. l,n

I

o

A@

I
In

b) Analyse the givenprop@ cantileverbean by using the three-moment eguation. t6]
l$l/m

r__-l
l*---6m r

5. a) Draw influence line diagram for moment at fixed support. Find ordinates at 4m
interval.

20m

b) Define plastic hinge, plastic moment capacity and shape factor.

c) Determine shape factor for the composite shown in figrne belorv
150 cm

8cm

180 cm

tsl

14I

t6l

I
V

4cm
100 cm

#
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TRIBHWA}I T'}JTVET.SITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Exanriration Control Division
2079Baishakh

ofStructures tr (CE e)1\

/ cailtidaks arc rcsuirEal b give their aoswers in tbeir owa urords as far as prrcticable'

r' mary$llquestiorc
I ltn 1ig*rs in tb nargin ildicatc FilI Marlss'

/ Asrwte stitoble dao ifrucessrY.

l.a)Explainthcphr,.alsigpificaneoffioribilityandstiftcssmatioeswithsuitable
cxanples.

b) In.the beam ABC, strpport ts' settles by }'Re udts- Find reaction Rc rsing

castigliano's theorc,m

c) Determine reactions at A, using Force method'
t0 kN'm

EI

2. a) Find rhe BM at point D for the given two hinged palabolic arch. Take Ix = Ic seco' tlol

t4l

t61

t6I

C lrq

A

W
b) use corsisred deformation method to drawthc BM diagram ofthe given frame' [10]

B
EI

c

tt

3 hr$

t0

32

n

FollMarLr

Tinc
PasrMerts

BE

BCE

r'.lagr-

Yeer/Part

Lsvcl

l
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3. Analysis thc given frame using stiffiress matrix methotl'

I0B{/m

ll?j

B

40

EI

4. a) Draw the BMD forthc givenbcaur using slope dellection method'

KN

b) Evaluate the collapse load for the givan fraure'

kl.i

b) Explain ttre principle of momenl distibution withoerrple' t4j

5. a) Draw ILD for the slrear at section l-1 of the poppett cantilever beam given in figure' [6]

50hNm

EI

tl2l

ll0l

EI

B c

2M,

tt{, t0xNh

A

+++
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. TRIBHtIVAlSInarvERsrry

INSTITUTE OF ENGI}IEERING

Eramination ConlroJ Division
2WSBhedn

Exan. Regulrr
Levd BE FutlM:rlr 80

hogra&rc BCE Piss.Ifrrb 37

YcarIPert mlr Iine 3 hrs-

of Stnrcturestr

/ Cmd&I€s arc requireit.to givc &eir ansurcrs in t[eir orm uorib as frr as practicable

t AfranptAilryestim?s.
t nc is*Gil tte nogin irdiae Falt Mok-
{ .Aswc suitoble dda {ncccss.ry.

f . $ Dacrrine degroes of $atic and kinematic indAemiinrcies of..thc frmc shown in
'figure belor.

b) Stateandprmvcca$igliano'ssmdth€orcm- l

c) Analpc the girlep baded bee using castigliaoo's tbeored,- The rcdudant itoutd be' *rSa."A assrpportmom*tatA. EI constmt-

.t0lt}tm 6kl,llmffi,
2m

t4l

t6l

A

t6t

tlol

'2m

8m

ra

-Z a) Analpc the portal frme AB{D shown in figue below rur;g flaibiliy Bdil1
method. Ta&e E[ = 12000 kMmz

25 tll'Jtn

c

2m

3m

m
50

A

b) Compute ihe bu' forcc in the mcmber AB, arrd EF due to lhe decrease in tempcran:re

of 20"C in all vartical members onty. Takc c = lzxlO4PC and E = 2*tdN/mmz' 
cross-sectional rea of all rcnfrers are 35 cm'. t6l

F E

A
8.3 c

*t ii

m

*
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3. a) Draw shear force and bending moment

equationrneth{d 
3mkN

diagram of the continuous b€e using tltree

50 kl,lrm

tl0]

A
B

6m

c

4m 4m 10m

b)UseMomentdistribrrtionmcthodtoarralyzethsfrmeloadcdas$prrnbglow.{Iry tt0I
drawBMD-

10 kNrm

A E

t12l
belowusing stiftress matix method'

B D

151 c2t

F

6

T
ls,

t,
80 kN 2l

G

6m

20 kNrm

2m

iiit

4. Analyse the frrnc given

t(}r

6m

1-51

2t

8m

5. a) Draw inlluence lira diagram for b"t'*g to3:t at point D' fud valncs at fut€rval
- - ' 

2-5m in spanAB and at 5 mintertral on span BC'

b) Find the collapse load of the following framc'

.w

tEI

A B C

lr0]
w

ltbry

c
3[S

{m

l. D

8m

*tt't
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TRIBIT'VA}I T'HIYER!ilTT

INSTITUIE OT ENGINEERING

Examination Contro! Division
2$6Arhmia

ExeE Back
Irlycl BE FrIlM.r}l t0

Prognrmc BCE PrssDlerkr t7
Ycer/hrt mfi finc 3 bs.

Sfricct: - Theory ofStructre IICE60I)

/ Candidates ae rcquind to give tbeir answers in tbci,rown utords as frasprac*icabla
{ AuenpAWqrrestionr
I Tleliss* int Enogbrindicore FuIl Mo?k
{ Asstone suitable &a fwcessolr.
l. a) EnrmciarcBct8slawandMa$Etl'sReciprocaltbcoremadarplaintheiruses.

b) Cornprte the bar forccs in thc meobers BC, HC, aud CF ofihe following lmded tnss
structues as $oum. AE = conslanL

BC

E

G

4@L0lm=24m

2. a) Determinc cnd mmreds in a fixed bcam of spm L when one of tbe sryports settles

doun by a units Take EI as the cross sectional stiftess ofthe buam-

b) Generate stiffnessmatix ofthe stnrcnral system.

l0m
2T

I0m

ra

t6I

tl0l
D

4A
FH

I

ft
@+

t6l

[101

tr0I

t6I

lr0j

3I

IN

I
- 8m t

3. a) Derive slope deflection equations for a beam of span L and cross sectional stiftess
EL Assume otber dat4 if required-

b) Determine mom€nt at fxed suPport and rotAion at roller suppon of a propped

caltilever beam of qpan IOm and loaded rvith rmiformly disributed load 3Ollt/m on

its whole span and a point load of 50 KN at the centre using castigliano's &eorem.

4. a) Write dovsn the compatibility equation .ror tvro hinged parabolic arch due to extemal

Ioads, variation in temperaturg Rib shortening and yielding of supports.

b) Draw BMD using slope deflection method.
t90KN

t6I

l*,

z.5a 3Et t-6Et

It.
I

1 .i:

i , ::i,

l

l,;
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5.a)DrawlnflucoccLinediagram_formmtdsryportBofaproppedcaniley€fbeam
8s sboum. PIot ordinacs a O'SO timcs rym @3h' H

B c
EI

b) Evaluatc ihe cotlapsc load for thc git'cn P6tal frama Assme ts2ql'

+.a-i.-t..i j'

D

2IfP

A
EI

Il0I

i

I
q MP MP

B

A I

++l

* }

v+
+

I

I

I

I

'I
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InIBIIUVAT{UMVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEER,INC

Examination Control Division
2075 Ctaitrr

Eram. Reqular I Baclt

Lcvel BE rfllruluE 80

Progrrmme BCE PesrMar*s 32

Year/Part m/I fime 3 hrs.

of Stnrcore II

r' Candidates ane rcqrdred to give their answers in thcir own words as far as practicable-

/ AuemptAllquestiotB.
t Thefrpres in the nrgin indicae lall Mark'
{ Asswte saitable daa dnecessrY-

l. a) Define degree of static and kinematic i-nd.e,terminacioaird. give sritable examples
' 

related to fin jointed, rigid jointed and hybrid structures to explain the conc€pt.

b) Determine reactions at hinged support in the frame shonm in figrre below using force

method.
30KN/m

l0m
l.5I'

+

l6l

u0l

lr0l

2n
50tN

2l

6m

2. a) Determine end momeBts in a fixed beam of span L when left fixed support rotates

cloclcwise by 06 radian- Take EI as constant'

b) Compute the final end moments for the following loaded frame using stiffness rnatrix

method.

LiEI

to

t6l

6m

I
0m---+-.

3. a) Explain with a reat sketch the concept of distribution and carry over factors in
' *or"nt distribution method and give example' t6I



* i

b) Determine t}n srrpport reaction at support'C, using Castiglianob ttnorem' El=onstant
tl0Ifirouglottt.

I-a

c
6Ktdhr

.861(N

A

4. a) Fiud the beoding mom€nt 4 a.glvels:ction x-x of the following loadd two hinged

parabolic rol, d,i" to;';' Ioad-ing' Take EIr-10000KNm2' t6I

[10]

[10].

I

b) Detemrine end moments and draw bending moment diagram by using slope deflection

method.

l0Io{ 360 KN
c

2l
m 3

2m l0m
3I

5. a) Draw ILD for the support rnoment at A by computing the ordinates at 3 meter
t6I

intervals.
B

b) Determine collapse load in the portal frame shown in figure below'

12m

t.5 Mp
1.5 w

[:

Mp

3tn

**{.

J** *
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:TRIBHUVAN I,JI.{IVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Diyision
2476 Chaitr*.

Subject: - Theory ofStructures II (cE 60t)

Candidates are required to give their answers in their orvn words as far as practicable.
AttemptAll questiow.
Thefigures in the margid ittdicate 84il Mdrks.
Assume mitaole data d necessary.

i. a) Explain theorerns on displacement with suitable illushation.
b) Find the reaction at supporr ,C, using Castigliano's theorem.

WKl.llm

t4l
t6I

t6t

ll0l

lt0]

B C

m

m

c) In the given bea, support 'B' is settled down by .a, units without rotation.
Deterrnine reactions at the suppofis.

EI Constant

50

A

I
2. a) Determine reactions.at hi-n_ged Tgport using Force method when support D setttes

vertically downward by 200lEI. Take EI to be consranr.

I0[N/m

B
I ?ET

EI

A 4E

b) Find the menlber rbrces of given loaded truss for given external loadings and due to
rise in temperaturc of all diagonal mernbers uy zo"c. Take AE = s0-0oKN ror att
menrbes and coefticient of tbernral expansion as 2.06 ' 101"c. aaoir;onotty,
vertical members are 5rnm too long.

30Kl,I

I'f

Ilxam.
Level BE

BCE

FullMarks 80

Programme Pas3 Marks )2

i hrs.Year/Part ilU1 Time

3m

4m

}

I

I

I
tIi

I
I
I
t
I
I

I
i
i

I

:

:

i
l
t
I
I

I

I
i
!i
!
i
t



tI*, lr

l. Draw BMD of the given frame using Stiffness matrix methoii'

60KN roKN/m

7.5m

il21

t61

ll0l

c
?EI EI

2m

4. a) Derive expressions for Slope deflection equations for continuous beams.

b) Drarv BMD of the given frame using moment distrihrtion method'

3KN

A

F

1

f-D

3EI

t4l
ll2j

EI

zEt

I-5m

4m

5. a) Draw ILD for reaction mor,lent at fixed support ofthe propped cantilever bearn of
span l0m- Talie ordinate interval as 2m-

b) Find the plastic moment capacity of the franre shou'n in Iigure belorv'

. SOKN

2m

20i(Ni m
IOO KN

2m

A

*,* *

s
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of Structures II
are requird to grve their ansnrcrs in their own rryords as far as practicable.

/ lttenptAllquqtions.
/ Thefigqes in lhe mogin indicate FuIl Martrs-
/ Assame suilable Ma ifnecessolt

I. a) What is stnrctrral idealization? Explain the steps involve during identification and
formulation ofp,oblcurs in thcory of stnrctrre. [3+31

b) Deteqine the bffizontal and vertical reaction a hinged support and also draw BMD
using Force method. tt OI

3Okl.l/m

l00kN zEt

EI EI

5m h
2. a) "Disflacement method is unique in eomparison tc force method-.. Justify the

statement giving sritrble example.

b) Determine reaction at support B of the beam sbown in figure below by castigliano's
method' 

IsokN

4m

c) A portal frame ofspan 6m and heigbt 5m is hinged supported at both ends. The beam
of the Aame carries a uniformly distributed gravity load of intensity 50 klrl/m. Use
force method to solve the frame considering the flexural stiffrress EI to be constiant.
Determine the reactions at both supports.

3' a) Determine the_forces in all members of the truss shown below, using force method.
TakeEA= 105[N.

sokN

3m

t4l

t6l

B
C2m

t6I

t8I

D

BA

4m



* t,sl $

b) Determine the collapse ioac wc for ihe lectangular poriai fra:Ie shcrvn in figure
i8lbelow

2W

3m
6m

3W

4'a)DrawlLDforS.F.atpointCoftheproppedcantileverbearnshowninfigrrrebelow. t6l

3m

5m

b) Analysis the continuous beam loaded as shown in figure below using slope deflection

method considerinj settlement of support C by 4mm downward' Take

EI=lxl0etmm2. lt0l
2t 3tlm 5t

D
l.5m 3I

3m

5. a) Generale stiffness matrix for the frame shown and determine the.end reactions at the

support.

I

t8l

l0okN B -+
lo*

2tl

c

A

.El

.ts1

6m

EI

b) Analyse the truss by displacement merhod. Take E = 2x 10s MPa, A = I cm2 t8l

50kN

lotikN

***
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ofStnrctures II
r' Candidarcs :ne required to give their answers in their
/ Anempt All guestioru.
/ Thefigwes in the mdqgin indicate F$l Marhs-
t *itirc suiawe aai iif ,ecessry.

ownrryords as fr as practicable.

t6I.

u0l

tl0]

l. a)

b)

degec of statiq aod kinematic indaerminacies. Girrc aramplbs for each.

Analyze'the stnrctuie 
'given.'below 

using Force method. Draw Shear force and
Bending Moment diagrams. - '- llol

120 k
d

b

2'

3l

.' .lz' t lz, I

2- a) Duive &e lluee moment equation and use itto solve single span lixed beam with
uniform disuibuted load throughout the span-

b) Generate sti-ftiess matrix for the frailte shown in below figgre and determine the end
moments and horizontal reactions at supports due to the load given.

_oo

l8'

c

5m
I

D

t6l

r20 kN

l0m
2t

l0m
t.5I

A

3- a) Deterrnine forces in all membsrs of the truss shown in figure below.using force
method. AE for all members is constant-

50 kN

3m *

A D
4m
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,m j.:,r?:*{:d?1,#}ffi,fl f ffi ffi?J:o#Dk"l##m:thoe
2nt

t8I

t4l

tl0l

t4l

t4l

l0lN/m @
D

A

1t

EI

6c
{|B

a. a). Erplain with examplg'ho"' Bdqg Pom€nt 
diagram is drawn for a stdically-

Lrletcrminate p.rt t'fifr; *hicl",nalrfoes se'ttterrat of onc support

b) Amhzs'the tnrss shoura in'figure Uelour !Y 
th9 stiftess matrii'method'and find thq

l' 
"*i.A *d horizontal rlisplacement at node A' : l8l

T
lm

Ivc

Gitco,
.A= E00mrr2
f-ZOOO.CfutBf

D
D

1i

t+- l.o -*t€ 0.5 )l< os >l
:

5.a)Drawtheinfluerrcelineforbendingmom€nlat'srction5ofatwospancontinuous
tramassbou,ninfigrrrehelow.GivenordinatealZrninterval.

3 6t7
A D

1C2;-8n

b) Derermine collapse load for the fcllowing beam'

:l@2 m=8m

WkN/mt

c) Calculate the reaction at the prol of.a.ryronned. canrilerrer with uniform disributed
-' 

bua,h*rghout the span using Casigliano's theorem'

+**

200kN

)/
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Subiet: - TheorY of Structure II (CE60I)

/ Cmdidatcs ac rcquired to givc thcir aosurcrs b thcir ourn rror& s frr as practicable.

{ lne@Altgnstions.
{ n*fiStn*inttw muginindcau Full Mark
/,tslrrlw lrlitfrlc data ifrccessoY.

l. a) Dcsuibc t}r degree of static indrternrinacy ad &e degcc of kinemtie
lndacrmiracy of a stnrctural system with suitahle exprcssions md exanrples t5]

b) Dctcrmilc the moment at thc fixed support of the following loaM harn using

Castigliano's tbeoresr. Take EI constaot. 161

50trC.I-m

B

l+- 5m --+k- 2m -rt

c)

2. a\

b)

3. a)

Enuciate Mueller-Breslau principle of influence line and prove it with an example of a

conrtinuous bearn.

Explain thc principle of moment distribtrtion method with a sirnple orample.

A portal fiZrme of span 4 m and height 4 rn is fixed {both *pponS. ffr" beam of lhe

frame carrics a uniform disributed gavity load of intensity 30 Ki'l/m. Use Forte

mct6 to solve the framc considering the cross-sectional stifriess (EI) to be constant.

Drawbending moment, shear force and normal thrust diagfans for the frarne.

Analysc &e continuous bearn toaded as shown in figure below and draw the bending

mom€,nt diagrarns using slopedeflection method- Support B sfuiks by 19 mm'

50 KN

t5l

t6I

tl0l

It21

A

l0 KN*/ri

2El I.5 EI

4m --->t=--a rn

TakeEI= 10,000KN-m2

b) Define plastic hinge. Also compare plastic and elasric hinges oJ a structural system. t4I

2m-?t+ zrJ
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t4I4. a) Defirc thc term Iefl and riglrt focal point ratios. Also write their orprcssions'

b) Aoalysg the truss shorvn in figure below using "Force Mctbod". Take the cross-
' 

seclional stifriress E'A oftlre members to be constaat'

r
ll2I

i
3mt A

5. a) Creoerate stiftress malrix thc frame loaded as sbum in figrrc bclorv' Also determinc

the and momenB considering stiffiress equations of each mcrnbsr. tl0l

60KN

I e 4m -+*+- 4m 
-{

.T
\

50 KN l0KN-m

c

60 2l

2l 5m

D

A

t+- 3m -+le- 3m -d

b) Da.ernine the collapse load, wp, for the rectangular portal aame loaded as shown in

figure below. ,r,
I

2P

t6I

Mp

4m Mp

Mp 6m

L

u---- ? "?'4 3m 3m
++i
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*

Subiect: - Theory of S-tructure ll $E6ar)

/ Candidates are required to gtvg their answers in their own words as far as practicable-

{ AttenptAll questiow.
{ fht ig** in the mmgin indicate Futl Mul$
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. a) Define static and kinetic indeterminacies of a structwal system. Er,Plain with an

exaurple for each of indeterminacy what they are used for.

b) Calculate &e force in the members of the tnrss Ioaded shown in fignre below rsing- ,Force Method". Take the cross-iectional stiftess EA ofthe membersto be constant.

35 KN

3m

A

C

t6I

Io]

t6I

lr0I

Z. a) Derive moment expressions of slope-deflection method and explain wtrethcr ttrc

method used is forie or displacement; Define with an example what is fixed end

mcrrrent?

b) Analyse &e beam shown in figure below by Moment Distribution Method. Also draw

BMD indicating the salient points. Supports B sinks by 15 mm-

25 KN
80 KN

2g

A D

Tale EI : i0000 KN-m2, and is constant througlrout.

2m2m 3m 5m



# t,l*i

3.a)Differenriatebetweenstiffnessalrdflexibility.Alsoexplaintheirrelationships't4]
b)Generarestiffnessmalrixandsolvefolthefinalendmomentsandreactionsforthe

follcwing IirJ";;'* ,t** in figure below- Also draw the bending moment

[6+4+2]
diagram-

50KN

l0KN/m

B

6m

1.5I

25 KN/m

2l 4m

nl .

KN-m

60 KN

2l

A

5m

4. a) Draw influence line diagram f9r th3 moment at the fixed support a propped cantilever

beam of .p", l-.-ii"J 
"ano ptot the ordinate at 0.2L interval- use Mueller-Breslau

principle' 
e below using the method of consistent

b) Analy* the frame loaded shown in figru

deformation. Dr"* d;rD.;;irn. c*riaerEI to the constant throughout the frame'

t6I

[10]

ii:

C

->{

3m

4

A

I

t<_- 5m
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s

5. a) Derive thrree moment equation and explain its physical meaning. Explain witir an

example horv the theorcm can be used for a continuous beam with a clamed suppod at

the end.

b) The portal frame slrown in figure below is subjected to the factored loads. Determine- 
the plastic rnoment of resistance. Aiso draw the stalically admissible bending moment

diagram. 
50 KN

75 KN 1.5 MD

M, 3m

2Mo D

2m

A *L

3m 3m

t6l
,!

'i
,l

:,

I
:I

I
I

I

I
I

I

I
I

I

i
I
I

I
I
t.
I

ii

:

i

I

.l
I

I
I

I

I

i:

i:

i.

i

l

C

t10I

***

I

l
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Programme BCE PassMrr*s 32

Year/Part m/I Tiuc 3 hrs.

Subiecr: - Thecry of Struchre ll {CE6A|)

'/ Canclidates ae required to live their aaswers in tlreir own words as far as practicable.

{ Anempt AII questions.
/ I'he isges in the margin indicate EalI Mar*s'
{ Assume suitable data drccessary.

l. a) Draw influence line dlagram for momtnt at section x-x of tbe continuous beam shov'n

in figure below. Findthe ordinales at 2 m interv als'

x

l

I

I

I

j

:

1

r

j

:

t

r

I

i

I

t.

i
I

!

I
{

I

I

Ao 8rn

b) Determine slope at A and deflections at D of the beam shown in -figure below using

castigliano's &eorem.
KN IOKN

li0l

tsl

tsl

tl2l

Dm 6m 2m

2. a) Define and explainthe followingtenns:

i) Primarystructure
ii) Redtrndantforce
iii) Flexibility coeffici€nt
iv) Stiftre.ss coeffi cient
v) KinenaticindeterminacY

b) Detemrine ihc forces in all members of the truss shown in figrrre below using force

mahod.

50KN

c 20'KN

m

A

D

B

AE is cordaot for ail rnembers
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q

3'a)Findthecollapseloadforportrrlfra$eshowninfigorebeloru
w

wz
Lrr 'ul

Slfp

ll0l

lr0l

llp )tB
L

},F

b) Derive the expression of three momeot theorem for continuous bearn and cxplain its

pirysicd rneaning

4. a) Using flexibitiry matrix methd, dctermine the reactiors at supryrt D of 
"he 

fiame- 
loaded as shoum in figure below. Also draw SFD and BMD. Take Ei : constant'

l6l

t7)

30KN-m
50 B

+- 2m-d.

l+-- srn. . rt,

T
3m

5m D I
t

b) Anatyse the continuous beam shourn in figure beiow using slope deflcction rne&od. [10]

4m
KN/rn KN 30KN

2El
i5m

EI 2m

5. a) Derive the slope deflectionequations.

b) using stiffrress matrix metho4 draw bending moment diagram for the fame shown in

Iigure below. Take consiant EI'

6ilKN

tsl

o

***

fm .2 rri

D
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Programme BCE Pass llflsrks 32
}'ear/Part TI/I Time 3 hrs.

of Structure II
/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far aspracricable.{ AttenptAltqwstians.
/- Thefigwes in the margin indicate Futl Mql*s. , . .lAssumesaitobledanifnece;iary....

....,.-..:.].::..,..'....,.:.'...,
l. 'a) Dniw inftuince 4iagr;p for vedc.{ reactiop at flred suppo4 of a prqpped:cantilwer

b) U-sing Castigliang's theorem,'find the deflection at polnt B cf the bearn sho,r;vn'in figrire' belorv. Takemnstant EI &rough tlre lengtb.

2.a).StateandprcofMax.lveIl'sReciprocaitheorem..,.:.

.- b) petermine rhe'bar forces and reactions t}rat deveiop ig the saticaily.inderminate.tuss
showuinfigrrrcbelow: r . : '. .t ..---
D

4OOKN
-Cross sectional Area:
Member BD 

= 
20. cm2 . -

-Yomgl modulus = 240xldKN hhr,:,*

5m

I
It

l<- 6.5 m *-d

B

10m
,,Er
L.Ut

3. a) Defiue plastic rnoment aud shape factor.

b) Determine tte nactic'ns at support E and A and draw bending moment diagram of tk
fiame shownia figure below by using flexibility matrir methid (force method)

- 
75 KN/rn

tl 3l

C

20KN m

l0m
2EI

E
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rgcthod and draw', , 
[12]

.eviibeamofrmifoiniMirisloadcdas.s}pwnin.thefigrrrebelow.
4. a) A propped cantilevir beam ot lmllorm M

Find the cotlaPse load' t4I

b) Analyse Aaune shown
diigrarn.

bybelowtn

KN-im2A l) KNm

lOnt
2EI 5m

EI

l0ll1

5..- a)' Define plasic hinge and explain how its l91Sth is deterniined'

b) Anaiysis the tream loaded shown in '*re figure belov by slope
' 

drawbendhg nioment diagram (BMD)

50KN

deflectibn method- Also
.i

30 KN

i0
B C

2

<-+.tm +ffi
*+*

A .53EI

I
2.5 m 1.5 m

I

I

r

I

I
:I

I

'.i
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Programme
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Time.Year/ Part ffi/I

of StnrcnretrSubiec-t: - Theory

- / Carididatesarerequitedto glve their ansrryers in their oun wo'rds as far as prycticabl-e-

J Anempt&.qrcstions-
,'rii ft*G in the margn indicate Ful! Matk'
J Assarltte sttitable data if necessty'

1.a)Drawinflrreocelinediagramforshearatthesectionx.xforthetwo-spancontirirrous
beam slrorm in thefigr:re below. u.ot"-JiiJ"at2 m interval. t6l

-rt 
I

b) A prismatic contimptu Ueann egCO is frxed at A
"t ;.?ffii;;; factored loads as show:n' Find

BMD.

fr
8 m ----+i

and simptY zuPPorted at B, C and

the collapse mechanisms and &aw

l.-- s*

SOKN

Mr

4m 4m

5KN/m KN

Mr Mr
B

KN,

u0I

t6l

A

m 3ni 2 I

2. a) Using Castigliano's lheorem' determine &e moment at the fixed support A of ihe

proPped cantif"""r Uea- loied as shown in figure below

5

A E=232kltl/rnm2
I : ll2.5xl06 mma

b)Analysethefranreshownintigurebelcwbyirsingforcemethodanddrawberrding ll0l
moment diagram. 60 Krr*/m

3m rn

I

I

I

I

!

I
i

I

?l
7m

l

80 KN



*I, t

=' ' rmethod' Cmsider onlY

3. a) Analyse thc frasre sbovin in fignre using stifhess matnx

' 
flexrnal deforglatioos:

u0l

t6I

re.tr!3

ET

EI ?N

Lrjlz:ru
t

ItB

?;rt3ro'

b) List the differences between force and displacement rnethods' Draw a neat sketch ofa

of the continuous

KN

m 2m

by using force me&od' AE is

KN

m

60 Kl'I/m
D

4. a) V1

V1

4s 4m' 7T

Determine the forces in 'all members of the russ

constant for all members-

IOOKN

I

c)

D
c

.b)$/ritedownthebounttaryconditionsforasinglespanbeamfixedatbolhends'

5. Analyse the frame ;;; ltr rgr" berow by using moment distribution metlrod'

A

r50 KN

8r

4m

50KN 50KN

t21

t1 5l
I

C

2m
2m

10m
QTl

4m
(2I)

m 5dr
0)

6

t

A

* }

***

E
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- Theory of u
/' Candidates are reqirired to give their answers in their own words as fdr as practicable-
/ Altempt All qaestions- - :

{ Thefiyes in the marlin indicate 4a4 Aii*i }:

.I. a) Draw influenee line diagi?in for mornqn!,at support,2 of.the continuous beam shc.wn in

. figure below.'by rising focal point method. Find ordinates at 4 n ihterval, in span l-2 and
' ?'Zm interval on span 2-3

20m

t6l

5

b) Find the coilapse load for portal frame shown iri figure below-

2W

2Mp

4m

l0m

n0l

t6l

1

2L
Mp

Z. a) Determine the momsirt .at {ixed support of thd propped cantili';ver beam usiirg
Cesti gli an o's rnethod-

50 KN-100Io$

-4m

An

P.57

4m
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b) Generate flexibility matix to determine tle reactions at support D for the ftame ioaded ;:

shown in ttre figtr; 
-b"l;;. 

Ako determi* tt" reactions at support D and draw bending

tt- a rn --ie-"2 m ';d
8..

2m

4m
30

i

I

I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I

I

t

3. a) Analyse the frame.shown in 
lsure 

beiow by using stiffness matrix method *o u'"i,;,,

bending moraent diagram'

25IS-{
30 KI.I/nt

8m
2l 5mm

I I
2l

'tp

b) List tihe properlies of stiffiress
='. ,t 

"t"tt 
of , tYtt"* and exPlain'

and flexibiliiy matrices for a given system' *u* u t"ut 
rU,

ml*ioa inalPe'the frame
4. a) Using the sonsistent deformation

. bending mo;;, lh#, f"rce anal. normal tttntsttiagra*-
ihown in iigure and draw'' ' - tl5l'-..:

15rc.{

5m7Er

z 7fr

lm

ca;riiiei'er aild ri'rite dcwn l:s bou:-icary ccr'i;'iil':l:
-"bi Draw e?ta?T '3

P.59

izl
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Subject: - Theory of Structure ll (CE60i)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as faras practicable.
r' Anempt AII qaestions.
{ The rtgur* in the mogin indicate FulI Ma*s.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

t. a) Obtain thg degree of$Aic and kinematic indeterminacies fortirc given stnrctures. L3+Zl

b) Deterrnine reaction at B of the propped cantilever beam shown in figure below using
Castigliano's theorem. Also draw bending moment diagram.

K}I

A

6m

2- a) Explain why flexibility me&od is called a Force Method. using Force method
determine the reactions in the continuous beam shovm in figure below, if support B
settles 18 mrn and support C settles 12 mm. Given EI is constant. E = 232 KN/mmz,
andl= ll2.5xl06mm{.

A

4.8 m 4.8 m

b) Explain the physical meaning of compatibility condition and derive the equation lbr iL
A portal frarne u,'ith hinged supports is subjected to a temperature vanation as shown
in Iigure below- Determine Ilexibility coeffi,cients and calculate redundant force with
&e help of compatibility equation. Take a = llx 109oC, E = 5000 Jfu , f"r = 20

MPa and constant fler:ural rigidity.

B

u0I

13+71

lt 5l

B C

C

tz = 10oC

t,
I)

D 0.3m.

Section
A

Hinge

\

6m

3m

m



I t}# t s

3. a) Generate stiffiress matrix for the frame givea below. u1e t\-stift9ss matix generated
-' -' 

to-aoo berrdrng rnoment cliagram. Take EI as constrant for all raembers'

2 KN/m

tl5I

tl0I

tt0l

IO KN

6m

A KN

5m

b) Analyse the &ame showa in figure below by using moment distribution method- Draw

bending moment diagram.

50I(N/m
5 KI{

5 m'21 lm

'4m I

4. a) Explain influence line diagram as system specific diagran' Derive the expression of
' 

recrrrent formula for focal point ratio considering two consecutive spans for loading

cn right sPans.

b) For the given poital frame with same plastic rnoment capacity Mp for all members

calculate the vaiue ofP at collapse'

D
MP

Mr

F

20
C

E

t5l

P

**:t
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Eram.
Level BE Full lViarks 80

Programme BCE Pe.ss lWarks 32

Ye.ar / Part III/t Time 3 hrs-

Subject: - Theory of Struchrre Il (C8601)

{ Candidates are rcquired to givc their answers in their owu words as far as practicable.

.: r. .,,,lii
{ AttemotAllouestions. .. :.-. ....
'r n" 7 g*,A i ;' ttx ii, g i n' i ;,iii i i' F a i' u ;; xs.
,t' Assame suitable data dnecessary.

l. a) Describe different types of indeterminacies of the stnrctural system 4nd their physical
. 'meanings

b) Use castiglia;ro's theorem to determine forces induced in each members of the square

kuss loaded as shown belorv.

isI

lt0l

,'[1,5]

ll0l

.:r-r.-:V.-

, :"; '.

K}I

4m AE constant

4m

2. a) Drarv shear ftrce aod bend.ing moment diagra-ms for the frame given belorv. Use force

.method.
5 KN/m 20KN

20

E. '+.-.

2

T-
+^+

EI

-!
!

-i
- ;.-',i,.1

l:

m
t:

I

lr
i:

b) Deiermiire tte horizoutal reaclio;i in the two hinged parabolic arch shorttr figure

belorv. Also determine the bending moxoent at C- (I = I" Sec0)

!
t-
,) IIl

A
30m



, t *.if.t

z'd

frame sirown tn

vr, 0 rand 0r'Ut,

Express metrix
[5+10]

t

0r',
x

b)Aiib,+rane..:-31.':?,J,"Jff :i"*"S"rt'H&*#"'"i"fr J['TFar::,Y
'Deternine b;r manrx t'-P't::;; 

"^,r ac Take cross-sectionat t ,
carcurare rhe iorces ; #;;; n-q *a, ^:iS:l**3;rTL** 

or roembers

RB and ec as roooJlfiI*o;d;;;'*tp""ti'"rv 
and E = 200KN/mm-' ll0l

A

{

J

3

4m

lOKN

KN

C

4- a) Drarv influence-line diagram-for'the :T* " 
section

beam sho*'n * "ni""b"il*' 
Eina the ordir'ates at 2 m

,,c

7'7 of the PioPPed cantilever

intcrval.
t5l

A

b) Find tl'e Plastic molnent capacity of the 'ffine shown figure belorv d"uia$

KN

F- 4* *l@

8ar

CD

E

collapse. [10]

2
2A

m
3Mp

-.4

4'rn z

.-.--. --..:
,!

3. a)
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Exam. Old Back(2065 & EarlierB"tsll
L,evel BE Full Mtrks 80

Progremme BCE Pass Marks 32

Year / Part III/T Time 3 hrs-

Subject: of Structure II

/ candidates are required to give their asswers in their own words as far as practicable-

{ Attempt any Four questions'
,/ Thefigures in the margin indicate FuIl Marls'
{ Assune suitable data dwcessarY-

l. a) .,Deterrnine degpees'bfstatic and kinetic in'de-rminacias for the frame shcwn below- t6] , .'.-.*;,::,

b) Find the reaction at the propped en{ of a propped cantilever beam of span L and

Ioaded with uniformly distii:uted load w per unit length over the whole span by using

castigliano's theorem-

c) Cornpute the reactions and

kame shorvn in figure below

t5l

t8l

lz+21

[16]

draw shear force and bending mornent diagram for the

- Use consislent defonnation method-

2l

4m

C

Jrn

B

1

2. a) Exp'rain compatibility conditions. Also dascribe lr'faxrvell's reciprocal 
"heorem'

b) Itr t}vo hinged parabolic arch shown beiow, finc the values of bending moment normal

'thrust and 'iadial shear at section D dr.re io the given loading and due to yielding- of

suppcrt B by l0 mm. Take EIc = 100 x 106 K].imz. I = L saco. Aiso dravr bending

Enortent diagr-a1n.,

k JQs'{
D

i..

CI

.,
a .,-.1.

D0m
t-
l-A.

- 60m----



l ,T J s

l5KN . C 5KN/m

'
i

?'d

3. a) Define the terms flexibility and stiffness'

b) AnatYse the continuaus beam shown in figure below bY sloPe dellection method.

Support B sinks bY 7-5 mrru SuPPort A routes by 5" anticlockwise E = 5x lo'MPa,

1= lx l0'mnn.

Q+21

tl6l

t4l

ll6I

5KN/rt

A

4- a) Define carry over factor and distribution factort

moment distibution method' rrlso
b) AnalYse the frame shown in frgure below usmg

draw shear force, axial force and bending moment diagrarn.

lsKl.l

3m

4m

5. a) Defrne Muller-Breslau principlc' Drarv influence

ordinates at 2 m intervai' 
B

line diagram for reaction at C' Find
[2+81

t6l
b) Define the following terins:

(i) Shape factor (ii) t'oaC factor (iii)

c) Detemrine the coliaps': i'-rad for a

moment caPacitl is Mr'

Plastic hinge

propped cantilever beam shown belo"v' Plastic
t4l

4m

't*t
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Prograreme eL.e 32

3 hrs.

Pass ll{arks
Year / Perr IJIII Time

of Structures II

'/ CandiCates are required to give their ar-sw'ers in their orvn words as far as practicable-
/ Auenipt Atl questions-
/ The figtres in the mogirz indicarc FaII Marhs-
i Assunte suitable data if necessary-

i. a)

b)

Define degree of static and degree oi klremaiic indeterninacies. w'ittr suitable
examples. ,

Determine the external and interaal degrees of static indeierminacy of the structure
shown in figure belorv- AIso determine the kinematlc indeterminacy.

t4l

[3+3]

c) Determine the moment at the fixed end of a propped cantilever beam shown in figure
b elora, usirrg Castiglianel &eorem.

I5 KN/m

L:5 m

2.. a) Define force method and primarl, sructure.

..b) Geiierate flexibiliry matrix fcr rhe coordinates shown.in figure below

10m l0 rn
EI is constant

g) Determine horizontal and vertical reactions at support D of the frame shown in figure
below using force method-

30 KN/m
110 KN

B. 2E'l

EI

I )m

OR

1,4)

t6l

lr0l

A
D

4m



* is*l ,

Anai-vse the co:iiinuous beam shown in l-:gurt te!o';r by using tn*t 
i;H:i 

theorem'

.!t
{

A

B
OO KN 6C !fu\/m

ICm

50 ru'l
3m

2
4m 4

Drarv shear force and bending momenl diagrum'

d)De,ermin,"{:{#"n1*r:*:-*'"'JlTif il;T:i.1T.Hil:iHberow'
Cross section areas oI eacrl rrrturv!

tsl

4rn
(

A

D

EGOi

30 KN
4

3. a) Ceneratestiffrress matnx

OR

D

I Siri

J.
40m

for the frame shor'=n in figure below

Dravv bending moment tnVi) f;a-srai,lt:j}t 
two hinged parabolic arch shown

il it".i. ii".,lut" ti" ii',t'tl**.?t aa int;;-val of l0 m'

C

B

t5l

3I II

b) AnalYse the continuous beam and draw bending moment diagram

shovrn rn belorv. Use sdffness mauix method'
l5 Kli/mfigure

1O KN 30 KN

4m

which is loaded as

C

lt0l t.

4

-7i;l
'i'n(. -7'l
! i'-) j'" j'

A

2m .3m 2

B



t ,l.F fr

,

rdlUse rnomenl distribution method io analyse the frame loaded as shown in figirre
belor,v. Also draur bending moment diagram-

I1-l.^.
[]01

B

T-
4rn

12m

3m 3m

50 KN-rm

-..i i:,f:i
.F'- t .-a

i _.1:.

i0 KN/nr

6m

A I 8m i2-5mr2.57

4- Define foca! point ratic and derive expressiori to determine left focal point ratio-

OR

.: lraw influence lipediagram for.reac.Ii.on at supFort B cf the propped cantilever.bean
shown in Ilgure below. Determine ordinates at 3 m interval.

TT

;A

1! Deterrnine the.collapse load forthe tw'o span beam shourn in figure belowif the.plastic
,: , moment capaciry is MP-

20 KN t8l

C
A

6

+++

I

I

i

I

I
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diagr-ams. 2OOKN

A

FulI Marks EOLevel BE

Programme BCE Pass Marks 32

'!ear I Pzrt III/I Tirne 3 hrs

Theor; of ,Sruciureil, {CE 60})

Candiiares are required to give their an$vffs in rlerr sraa wordS a-s.fal aS practicable'

Anempt AII questions'

i, ig"r* in the margin indicate FuIi ldarkl
Assitme suitable data dnecessary-

a). Expiain static and kinematic indetermir:acies cf Strucflx.es' Determine the degrees of

- starc and kinematic indeterminacy of the sti'ilctlre shon'rr in figure below' (Iake all

members are inextensible)' 12+2+27

b) Using Castigliano's second theorem- Deterrnine the slope at A of the beam shown in
l4l

figure belorv. EI is constant'
IOKN .

A

c) Define fiexibility and stiffness. Vhat are the properties of flexibility matrix?

.g) Use force mahod(flexibiliry fuatrix) to find the reacrions at supports B and C of tiie

bearn sho,,r,:n ,n- figrr. berov; and arso drarv shear force ard bending momEnt

i2+37

t1.01

l5l

lOOKN

B

b)A$,rohingedsyrnmelricalpambolicarchofsecantvaiiationcrosssectionhaving
spar: 50m una ;r. gm is ioaded rvith a ,niformly distributed load of t2KN/m

exr;:ading from the Iefl hand suppcrt to the centre of the arch as shown in figure

belo."v- D-eterrnine the horizontal reaction at the support'

a

A

25m

, Gei:erai.e flexil.,iiity nratrix for the coordinales shown in iigure below and use this to

deter.mine the reaciions at suppofi D- Take El is constant for ail rnerabers' i1 0l



* it t f r

2KN/.m

5m

--+2

.,t. t4. I
-p.r.d 

Geng-ate qess-Trtix for- the frame shown in figr:re belov* with respect to\-/ cooq'dinates I,2 and3 and use ir to analpe &e frame if the forces 5lOIm and +h,i are
aaing at coordhates I ald 3 respectively,in addition to the external loads as sho.qm in
figrre belcvr. Take EI is eonstant for all mernbers.

6rn

Ir 0]

l"
'K-lBo---J

OR

Analyse the continuous beam shown in figure below by slope deflection method- AIso
drawshearforce momenl diagram.

l0KN/mA

. ri 25El

uoI

[10]

2m

1 U)r$atyse the frame loaded as shown in figure below using mcment distribution methodv and draw bending rnoment diagram. Take EI is constant.

Izm.i3m r *n I

c) Use displacement method (Stiffness rnat'ix) to find forces in meinbers of the t-uss
ghcwn infigure bdow. Take a-xial stiflness for;each member to be 400KNcm-t.

A

2m,

,'

t5l



t fii$ t
',,
i-
l:'
li
ll .

!r

t.

;

,

r
I

i
:

: ,,1

:

t.

:

121

t5l

4m

3m

4. a) DefineMuellerBreslauprinciple'

b) Drarv inJluence lbe.diagrarn for the rea-ction at B of rhe pFcpI,ed canti]eve-r beam shorno
-' 

io qg*" below- Find tbe ordinates at 2m interval

At 
-B

5OKN

00I,tN

lOEr

5. a) Define Ioad factor, shape factcr and plastic hinge'

b) For the given continuous bee-m with rhe same plastic moni€f,tt of resistance Mp for all
' 

the members- Calculate the value of P at collapse'

P

A

OR

Calculate rhe collaPse mome$t after establishing possible f'ailure mechanisms for the

pcrral frame shown in figure below. Use load factor 1-75-

,4 ,9-

tsl

t3l

t8l
It

40KN-r> Mp T
I

4nr

I

3m 3m

***
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Exa.m. 1 ,,1:.r';:,1, .r' :r'I
Lc-,'e! BE FuIl &Iarks 80

Prcgi'amae BCE FssMarts 32
Yerr /Part wtl Tirce 3 bs-

- Theory of Structures II (cE60t)

/ candidates'are required tg give &eir answers iE &eir own words as fa as grra+ticable./ Attempl All guesticns-
{ Thefipres in the margn indicate FnII Marks.{ Assune suitable dsta tfnecessary-

a) What is sbr:cnrral idealization? Fxplafu necessary aud suffcient ccnC.ira for stabiiity
ofa truss-

b) Use Castigiiano's theorem to find sroment at point C of the propped cantijever ileam
Ioaded as shorvn in the figure belqw. Talc EI to be constant-.

I

i5l

[10]

n B CD

2m

30KNm

?st 2m

z-@o*.o e4pressions for support moments of a single span fixed beam when one end ofv th. beam ro:-ai'-s by an angle 0. Also determine the expressions for support moments :

of &e same beam rn'hen one end of the beam settles down by A. ,."",^ J,rne EI as the
cross sectioneJ stiffiress and L the qpan-

t) fi1{ out merober forces in the tr:ss sho'nn in figure below using force method. The
a,xial rigidity of all vertical and horizon',al rnembers in EA and that for all inciined
member is 2EA.

t7]

[r 8]

c

A



t#*t,,

:r- a) Daive tlire momeDt theorem for a continuous beam and explain its physical

EeclEg.

b) Derernine element stiftess rnat-ices, deformations at joints and member forces- Also

draur bending moment diagran, using stiffires.s matrix method-

600KN

A ts

E= 2xi05h{PA

A= 20C cm3

1 = l-JxlOsmm{

2m

ffi ,-nn" an.c explain what is neutral point in an rmloaded span of a continuous beam.

V D..ir. recurrent formula for its determination'

5. a) Enunciate tle wo basic theorems on rnethods of limit in plastic analysis-

b) A prisreatic continuous beam ABCD is fixed at A and simply suppcrted a! B, c and

D- It is subjected to factored loads as shown in figrre b=ior'* Find collapse

mechaaism and drarv BM diagain'

KN 75 KN 50KN
6 KN/m

A

t7l

lr 8l

I
C

3

D

2m

B

tsl

[4]

i6l

.\

F G

ri.a1 5m 3m 2m 2m

***
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Examination Con€rol Divisiorl
2068 Chaitri 3 hrs-

I,{
"4'

E>-sm

Le'rel BE Full Mark-s 80

Progratnme BCE Pass IVIarks 32

Yeer / Part m/I Time

of Strucfure II 644

.,.{..,Candidates.arerequired.togive-their'answersintheirouarvordsasfaragPlsclicable'

Attempt any Five questions- -

TlzeJigures in the nzargin indicate FwII Marls'
As sume su.itable' data if ndcessary'

l. a) Explain with a sirnple e:<ample the steps to follo* in solving a fiame using

displaceraent method.

.b) Use foice methocl fflexiPility matrix) to sol're the tiq-ss as shown in filsure below.' ..'

I OOKN

4m

t8l

i8l

4m

2. Analyse the beam showrin figure below by slopb hefl6ition rnethod- Dra'w BM diagram
t 

"ooriaering 
givenlexternal toaaing and rotaiion of,support D by (1/10) clockwise, suppoit

. C iettles downby 4rrun. . " '

40IOi

lt6l

t8l

I

CEI 2.5 EI 3EI

J

!.---:o,'-r!* 2m'{+2m + ^ +- gm' -'F'* -"{ l

rttl,
a) rMhat is Muceller Breslau principle ancl how it is used to determine the shape of an

influer:ce line dia-fram of 
'a 

structural quantity in a.statically indeterminate beam?

Shorvn in a simple exainple.

{tsr



,, f *t f

b) .For iire given porial fi'arce -tn'ifr sa.iue plasdc m('rtileirt of re.sislance Mp .ii-":r aii liie
' 

inembersl calculate irle valus of p at collapse' i8l

t3l

i8l

,
II

2PII

U3

'4. a) For the beam as show:n, delermine the slope at suplort'B' Use Castiglano's second

theore.m. Take EI = coilstirnt- tsl

M A
TEI.

b) Deteinrine the Sratic indeteriainacy 6etenraUinterna!) and kit:ematiz indeterminacy for

the structure as shown-

hinge

c) Using
at the 50 KN

!oa<i in

2l I000 N/mml
46875 v. l0a mm4

5- a) I}'ru5cia,ie and explain rvith its u-ses (|e two basic'tlreoreyi'ls Qn nrethogs of linrit

anll-l'sis in 5rlastic irrralysis for bendirtg- . t8:i

6
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Exam. lut'
LeVel BE Full Merks 80

Programme BCE PassMarls 32

Year / Part III / I Time 3 hrs.

b)

c)

2. a'S

b)

c)

c)

Sabiecr: - Concrete Technology and Masonry Structure (CE 60J)

,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt All questions.
r' Thefigares in the margin indicate Full Marls.
/ IS I9A5-19E7 and NBC 1(D-199-4 are atloned to use.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. a) What is bulking of aggregate? How can its effect controlled during manufacture of
concrete?

3. a)

Describe concrete as three phase system and explain the structure of hcp in concrete.

Briefly explain the Bogue's compound of cement.

Explain the steps of concrete mix design based on DoE Method used in concrete.

During concreting how would you maintain the quality control in site?

List out the properties of hardened concrete. Describe the elastic behavior of harden
concrete.

Calculate the compressive strength of cement, when 300 gm of cement is mixed with
150 grn of water. Consider: Case I- Cement is fully hydrated, Case II- 607o of Cement
is hydrated.

Explain the procedures of compressive strength test of consrete. What are the
acceptance criteria of test results?

Explain on uses and advantages of Hollow Blocks and Compressed Earth Blocks.

A wall20 cm thick, using modular bricks canies at the top a load of 100 k],i/m having
resultant eccentricity of 1/12. Wall is 5 m long between cross wall and is of 3.4 rn
clear height between RCC slabs at top and bottom. What should be the required
strength of brick and grade of mortar? Assume that joints are not racked.

Explain various types of Brick bonds with neat sketches. What are the advantages and
disadvantages of Rat Trap Bond in masonry structure?

A column section 400 mm x 800 mm carries load 250 k}.l acting at 160 mm from the
800 mm face and 350 mm from the 400 mrn face. Determine the stress intensities at
all four comers.

Explain the procedure to test briek masonry prism in laboratory.

Explain lateral load resisting system of masonry structures.

*ii!

b)

b)

t6l

t6l

l4l

t8l

t4l

t4l

t6l

14+21

I4l
4. a)

5. a)

u0l

l6I

l8I

t6l

l2l

b)

c)
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Pass ltfiarks 32

Concrete and SArrcture CE

{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.{ Attempt All questions.

'/ Thefigwes in the mugin indicate Fall Morhs.
{ IS: 1905-1987 is allov,ed
/ Assune suitable data f necessary

l. a) Explain the advantages of concrete. Explain cause, effect and remedial measure for
bulking of sand.

b) Describe concrete as three system and explain the skucture of hcp in concrete.

2. a) Explain workability of concrete mix. How it impacts the quality of the concrete?

b) What are nominal rnix and design mix in concrete? Write down the steps for mix
design by IS method

3. a) Describe physical properties ofhardened concrete.

b) Explain nondestnrcfive tests in concrete.

c) Calculate the geVspace ratio and the theoretical strength of a sample concrete made
with 550 gm of cement urith 035 water/ceme,nt ratio, on full hydration and at 60
percentage hydration. How water cernentratio affects the durability of concrete?

4. a) Write down the use of rnasonry structure. Write dovm the construction techniques to
be considered while constructing brick masonry.

b) A wall 250 mm thick, using modular bricks carries at the top a load of 350 kll/m
having resultant eccenticity ratio of lll2. Wall is 5 m long between cross walls and is
3.5 m clear height between RCC slabs at the top and bottom. What shall be the
skength of brick and the grade of mortar? Assume that joints are not raked.

5. a) A column section 450 mm x 750 mm carries a load 150 kN acting with eccentricity of
50 mm along 750 mm and 45 mm along 450 mm from centrid. Calculate the stress
intensities at all four comers.

b) Explain flat jack test in masonry structures.

***

14+41

t6l

t6I

12+61

t8I

t6l

14+21

14+4)

[12]

t6l

t6l
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Subject: - Concrete Tecbnolory and lvlasonry Stnrsture (CE 603)

/ Candidates are required to gtve their answers in their onm words as far as practicable.
{ AttemptAllquestiotts.
/ Thefigwes in the mffgin indicate FaIt Muhs.
{ IS 1905: 19E7 is allowed.
{ Assume suitable data if necessuy.

l. a) Write down the properties of aggregates for concrete. How do the aggregate
properties influence the concrete properties?

Describe three phase syste,m of concrete. Explain the role of aggregate phase.

Describe the ways of determining the workability of a concrete'mix in lab.

Explain the process of concrete mix design based on ACI Me&od.

Explain shrinkage and creep in concrete.

Explain the variability of concrete strength and acceptance criteria

Write down the physical and chemical causes of concrete deterioration.

Explain the main elements that rcsist the lateral loads in buildings. Explain with
sketches.

External wall of a siagle storeyed building is 23 cm thick and caries 100l$l/m load
at the top of the \rall with the eccenticrty of 12 mm. The plinth level is 1.5 m above

the top of foundatioa footing and floor to ceiling height is 3.0 m. RCC slab bears on
the wall and is 12 wttrick. Determine the muimum shess in the wall and calculate

the strength of brick and grade of mortar required for the wall. Assume necessary data

if any required.

A column section400 mm x 800 rnm carries load 250 kI-I acting at 160 mm from the

800 rnm face and 350 mm from the 400 mm face. Deterrrine the stress intensities at

all four comers.

Eaplain nondeshrctive tests in masonry.

*tf +

b)

2. a)

b)

3. al

b)

c)

4. a)

b)

5. a)

b)

14+41

[4+21

t6l

t8I

14+41

t6I

t6l

t8I

[12]

t6l

t6l
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Level BE
Eram- l{t'.:ull r

Fd }Iarks 80

Programme BCE iPrrMerks 32

Ycer/Ptrt m /I t Tinc 3 hrs.

Subiut: - Conctete Technolopg. and Masonry Structre fCf&i)

/ Caudidates are required to $ve their answers in their own words as far as practieable'
J Anempt All questiotts. 

r--L-{ Thefigvres in the margin indicote FulI Mar*s.
/ IS 1905-1987 and NBC 109'1991 are sllowed to ,rse"

" Assums'suitable data ifnecessary-
'7

I- a) Define nonunal size. single size and rnaximurn sizes of aggregate with olample. Why

is grading of aggregate importantrvith regard to the prop€rties of cc*i*te?

b) Describe concrete as three phase system

. g) . Discuss about the compressive strrength test on the brick.wall-

2. a) Explain the steps of concrete mix design based on DOE Method used in concrete.

b) What are the measurcs of workability? What is the role of water'cementratio to the

*orkability, strength and durability of concrete? i '

c) Describe dynamic and stadc modulus of elasticity of concrete.

i. a) Explain various strength cfconcrete-

b) You are site in charge for qualiiv control of concrete at site and iisffss *re steps you

follow to mainrain the quality of concrete. AIso elaborae the noo-dcsuctive test by

rebourd hammer.

. c) 'Dscuss the relation benryeen water and perrreability on conciete durability. Write the

corrosion on steel and its remedial measure.

4. a) A23 cm thick brick Masonr,v wall carries an axial load of 12 Kn per meter lenBlh and

eccentric load 27Kn p", -"tot.r,gtt, acting at distance 7.33 cm from the axis of wali.

Design the masonry wail if is slendemess ratio 16, as$lme that joints are non-raked-

b) Find the minimum shength of masonry unit and mortar tlpe for a column

200 mm x 400 mm size to zupport 120 KN load with an'eccenticity of 50 mm- The

clear height of the column is 3m and fully restrained at both ends-

5- a) Describe the scope of masonry structures'

b) Explain with figure, failure behavior of masonry structures in lateral loads. What is

in-plane and out ofplane behavior ofmasonry structure'

c) Explain flat jack test and push shear test in masonry with figure'

*t+

t4l

t4]

t4I

12+41

Irt
t6l

t4l

t8I

t6l

Is+31

[3+3]

t8l

l2l

-qrffw--
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2076 Cba,itra

Eram.
Level BE FoIlMarls tm
hogramme BCE PassMarks JI

Yeai/Part m/l Time 3 hrs--

Sabject: - Concrete and Masonry Structure (cE 603)

/ Candidates are required to grve their answers in their orryn words as far as practicable./ Attempt&ll questions.
/ Thefgures in the mrgin indicate FuII Morks./.t
/ Assume suitable aotoyrriiory. 

-
l ' a) Describe the use of concrete in structure- How does fineness modulus of aggregate

b) what do you know about 3 phases of concrete? Explain the effect of transition zone
on concreteproperties. 

[2+Zl

; 2 '''a) Describe &e stepwiseprocess ofmixed-design of concrete by ACI method. t 
f*ib) Explain segrcgation and breeding along with rheir causes. t4lc) Explain the properties ofhaldened concrete. t4l3- a) what are the acceptance criteria while testing of concrete? 
t4.l

,, , ,? :xdain the.fiethods ofnon-destructive testing of concrete. , [6]c) Erplain chemicar causes of concrete deterioration 
t6]4. a) Explain various factors to be consirrered in desigrr of masonry. t4lb) A wall 230 mmthick, using local bricks carries 135 kN/m load at rop of w-all havingeccentricilv ratio of 1/12. walt is 4m long between cross walls and is 3m clear height

benveen RCC slab at bottom aad timbeiflooring top. what shall be rhe strength ofbrick and grade ofmortar? Assume necessary data if any required. [r2]5' a) Dcscribe t)?es of bond use in masonry constuction. How does stength of masonry
unit and grade ofmortart affect &e capacity of a rnasolry? u+41

b) Describe in plane and out plane behavior of masonry structure with sketches. How do
-\'ou improve the seismicity perforrnance of the structure? Draw the elements that
resisr lateral loads in masonrl, wall in Ioad bearing building? [z+2+4J
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INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERTNG

Eiamin*tion Control DiYision
2076 Ashwb

- Concrete Technolory and Masonry Smrcture (CE 603)

*

Erem. Ilae'li.

Level BE FullMarks 80

Prqramme BCE Pess Marla 32

Yelr/Prrt m/I Time 3 hrs.

t Candidates ale required to give their answers in their onrn words as far as practicable.

{ Attempt AII
/ Thefigures

questions.
inthe margin indicate Full Marb-

3.5 m

l. a) StatebrieflY four
if necessary.
mect a"icafproperties of aggregate. Explain bulking of sand.

I Assume suitable data

b) Dessibe conc'rete as tlree phase system and explain the structrre of hcp in concrete-

2. a) Design a coosrete rnix using ACI method. The sPecified stength of concrete is
7 respectivelY.
is 1650 kdm'

[4+2]

t6I

25MPa at 28 days. The specific graYitY of FA and CA are 2.6 and 2.

Use standard deviation as 4 MPa. The dry rodded bulk densitY of CA

and fineness modulus ofFA is2.8. APProximate air entrapped is2o/o. Assume suitable

data if required.

b) How would you maintain ttre quality control in site?

3.a)ExplainMaturityofconcrete.Defineshrinkageandcreepofconcrete.

b) Explain chemical causes of concrete deterioration'

4.a)ExplainReboundHammertestandUltrasonicPulseVelocitytest.

b)Calculatethesplittingtensilestrengthofconcretecylinder(300mmx150rnmdia}an
cube (l50mm*f SOm**t50mm) "oa." 

sbndard splitting test' if the load shows by

testing machine is 500KN'

5. a) what are the uses of masonry structures? Explain with neat sketches'

b) Explain the in-plane and out-of-plane behaviour of masonry stnrctures'

6. a) Design an interior cross wall of a three storied building to carry 150mm thick RCC

slabwith ceiling height
3-0 m

of 3.5m.

RCC SLAB

t8l

t4l

t6l

t6l

t6I

t6j

t6l

t6l

u2l

Mortar
(l:a) Take

RCC SI-AB

Live load on roof = 2 KN/m2

Live load on floors:3'5 KN/m2

Floor finishes = 1.5 KN/m2

3.5 m
Mortar
(l:a)

SLAB

m
(1:a)

Foundation of wall

Figure: Cross Section along interior wall

A column seetion 400mm x 800 mm carries load 250 KN acting at 160mrn from the

80C mm face and 350 mm from the 400 mrn face. Determine the

3 -D

-ar
Design

This wall

b)

ell four corneis.

stress intensities at

I8l
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Level BE FullMarks 80

Programme BCE Pass lllarks 32

Year/Part m/I fime 3 hrs-

-Cmcrete and Strueture

r' Candidates are regired o girrc their aiswers in their own words as far as practicable'

/ AnemptAll questiort-
{ Thefrgtres in tle nogintndieate FulI Mar*g
/ Necessary ehar* crc dutled herewith-
/ IS 1905:1987is aBsredcode-
/ Asswne stitable daaifrcc*sary-

l. a) Define structrr:al cotrcrete. List out the different types of concrete used in civil

engineering oorshnction-

b) Explain conc1gta as three phase system. Explain in brief, the transition zone effect in

concrete ProPerties-

2- a) Define the comete mix design of concrete. Describe the steps of Desigrr mix of
coDcrete bY FE method.

b) Explain quatiry comml in site in different phase of constnrction.

3. a) Describe thevaions strength tests on cement eoncrcte'

b) Describe the elctic pmperties and the Modulus of elasticity of concrete'

 . a) Erplain the non-destnrctive testing technique on concrete works'

b) Explain physical causes ofconcrete deterioration'

5. a) what are the maia elernents that resist the lareral load? Explain with sketches'

b) Explain r'.'ith reat sketches, Flatjack test and push-shear test'

6. a) A rvall 230rnm thictq using modular bricks canies at the top a load of 100kN/m

having resultant 
"cc.nficity-ruti 

a of 1t12. Wall is 5m long between cross walls and is

3.5m 
-clear 

heiglt betwe.o ncc slabs at the top and bottom' what shall be the

strength of brici and the grade of mortar? Assume that joints are not raked.

b) column section 50&m'x 900m carries a load 300 kN acting at 170 mm from the 900

mm face and 360 mm from the 500 rnm face. Determine tlte stresses intensities at all

' four comers.

L2+41

L4+21

12+61

t4I

t61

t6l

t6l

t6l

t6l

[3+3]

ll2l

t8l

It I
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Year/Prrt flI/I Time 3 hrs.

14+21

[2+41

u+21

13+21

t8I

Concrete and Stnrcture

{ candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable'

{ Attempt 4ll questiorts.
t The figwes in tln mogin indicate FuIl Marks"

{ IS Code 1905-1?87 is allowcd
/ Assume saitable data if necessary'

1. a) Explain the hsic requirement of coarse and fine aggregates in concrete whichis to be
- 

used in coustruction field. Why need to gradingof aggregale?

b) Describe concrete as three phase qystem and alm explain the effects of hcp structure

in the ooncrete ProPerties-

c) Define workability. List the factors that affect the workability of the concrete.

2- a) what is the nominal mix of concrete design? How it is used in field?

b) what are the key concepts of AcI method of concrete mix proportioning? E:rylain

with suitable examPle'

3. a) Explain how heighudiameter ra!9 of cylindrical test specimen affect the relative

compressive r";;th of concrete? How can you determine tensile strength of concrete

using splittirg,*r"l* ,est method, Explain in briefl f2+47

b) Write about physical and chemical causes of concrete deterioration. What are the

effects of corrosion of steel in concrete? [4+3]

4. a) what is the use of non-destnrctive test (NDT) on civil engineering field? List out the

nondestnrctive test methods in brief' 12+41

b) Describe the mechanical and physical causes of concrete deterioration'

5. a) Explain the importance of masonry sEucture as load bearing elernent in context of

Nepal.

b) Design an inlerior cross wall of two storeyed buildlg to carry 120 mm thick RCC

slab with *il;i.ight of 3.0m. Ttre wali is rmstiffened and supports a 25m wide

slabonbothsides.As-zumesuitabledataifrequired'

Live Load on roof = l '50 KN/m2

Live Load on Floor: 2'0 KN/#
Wt. of 60mm;;t 

"d 
including finishine: l'2 KN/m2

6. a) what are the in-plane and out-of-plane behavior of masonry structures? Desctibe in

detail wi& necessary sketches' 
r- 

[3+3J

b) List out the nondestructive testing technique on brick masonry wall' t3]

c) Explain with neat sketches, Elastic wave tomography test and push shear test for

masonry structres. L2+21

[4+3]

[10]

t3I

**,

*!t*
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Exem. Blck
Lcvel BE FulIMerks tm

Programme BCE Pess llerls 32

Yeer/Part u/I Time 3 hrs-

Sabject: - Concrete Technology and Masonry Structure (CE603)

{ Candidates are required to grve their answers in their onm words as far as practicable,
{ AttemptAll qaestions-
{ The figures in tlre nrgtn indicate Full Morhs.
/ Assame suitable data i{necessory.
/ lJse of IS: 1905-19E7 is allowed to design Mosonry Strrctwe.

l. a) Explain in brief about Bogue's compound of cement. List the types of admixtures used

in concreting works and explain the purpose of using admixtures. 12+2+21

b) What do you understand by transition phase of concrete? Erplain the effect of
transition phase in the properties of concrete. [3+3J

2. a) Explain ACI method of consrete mix design. t8I

b) Define workability and Write down the procedure for performing slump test. [+3J
3. a) Explain elastic deformation, shrinkage and creep in concrete. [2+2+2)

b) Explain mdthods forperforming flexural test of concrete- t6I

c) How is Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity test carried out? How do you interpret &e results

obtained from the test with the quality of concrete? 14+21

4. a) Describe chemical causes of concrete deterioration t6]

b) What do you understsrd by masonry strucmre? State its structural timitations. Explain

English and Fle-mish bond. 12+41

5. A brick wall 23 cm thick using modular brick canied eecentic load of 165 KN/m at base

(eccentricity rario at ltl2).The wall is 4.5 m long between cross walls' The clear height of
wall is 3.1 m between RCC slabs of I0 cm thick at top and bottom. What should be the

strength of brick and Grade of mortar? Assume that joints are not raked. [l2l
6. a) Describe In-plane and out of plane behavoiur of masonry structure. What are the

elements thatresist lateral loads in masonry system. [6+21

b) Explain Compressive and Diagonal Shear Tests in masonry stmctures? [3+3J

**'r
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2074 Cheitra

Exam.
FulIIVIarks Ktl

LeVel BE

Programme BCE Pass Illerks 32

Year/Part ru/I Tiue 3 hrs.

and Masonry Stnrcture
Subiect: - Concrete

/ Candidates are required to glve their answers in their own words as far asPracticable.

/ AttemPt All questians'

, 'ri, 
iffi in the margin indicate FaIl Maths'

J IS torte 1905-1987 is eltowed
/ Assume suitable data if necessry'

1.a)Whatissormdnessofaggregates?Howitismeasuredinlaboratory?[2+3]
b) Explain the concrete as three phase system with necessary sketches' Describe the

structure of thehcP Phase' [3+2]

c) Describe the di{ferent types of admixtures used in concreting works at site' t5l

2.a)Describest€P}viseprocdureforixdesignofconcretdbyDoEmethod.lT}
b) Explain properties ofhardened concrete' t6I

3. a) \Yhat is work ability of con6ete? Describe in details different methods to measrue

work ability of concrete during 
"or"i"tiog 

work at construction site' [?+3i

b) Explain the maturity of concrete with suitable example' t4l

c) What are the destructive tests @T) of concrete? t4i

4- a) Describe the importance of Non-desfiuctive testing of concrete' Explain schmidt
[3+4j

harrmrer test-
t6l

20fi)mm 20{X} mm

130 mrt

b) Explain the physical causes ofconcrete deterioration'

5. a) Desigrr an interior cross-wall of a two - storeyed building to carry 130 mm thick Rcc

slab rvith ceiting height of 2.8 * ,iO the w-all is 3'2 m long which is stiffened and

,ofpo*, Zm ti# on b'oth sides as shown in figure below' teI

Assume all necessarY

datas relivant to NePal

code.

2.tm

l30mm

Fig; Cross Section of Sall

b)Describetheroleofbrickmasonryinfil}wallswithneatsketches.i4]
6. a) Describe t}re In-plarre g,.1 9,, 'of 

Piane behavior of masonry structures. Explain

ductilebehaviorofreinforcedandunreinforcedmasonrystructure.[2+4]
b) List the elements of masonry structure resisting laterai loads' Describe the stepwise

procedure for Diagonal shear test "iM;t;*y 
stiuctut't' [2+5]

2.Em

r ft'C.C.

SIab.a

!&rl*
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Ycer/Parr m/I Tirc 3 hrs-

Subject: - Corcrete Teclrnology and lvlasonry Stucfire

/ Candidatesarerequiredtogivetheiranswersintheirovmwordsasfarasprrcticabla
{ Attcmpt Allquestiotts.
t Ttefigtres in tle nrgin indicate F*ll Mark.
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. a) Define mechanical properties of aggregate. How do you rank the aggtegaln grading in
Iab?

b) Explain concrete as tkee phase materials and describe transition zone in detail.

c) Describe creep and shrinkage phenomenon for hardened concrete.

Z. a) How do you assurc the quality control of concrete at site? Explain shmp test in detail.

b) Differentiate Nominal and design mix. Describe the stepwise process ofmixdesign of
conuetebY ACI method.

3. a) What is modulus of nrpture of concrete? How do you determine it in laboratory?

b) Describe the importance of non-destructive tests in concrete and its uses in civil
engineering infr astrucfi )res.

c) What are the standard process adopted on each process of concrete production-

4. a) Explain the use of different types of closer in brick masonry works. Describe the key

points of English bond and Flemishbond'

b) Design ao interior Cross wall of a two-storeyed building to carry 125 mm thick RCC

slab *itn f .Z m ceiling height. The wall is unstiffened and supports a25 m wide slab

on both sides.

Live load on roof = 1.5 KN/#
Live load on floor:2-0 Klrl/m2

Floor finishing = 1.2 KN/#

5. a) A column section 400 mmx 800 mm carries load 250 kN acting at 160 mm from the

800 mm face and 350 mm from the 400 mm face. Determine the stress intensities at

atl 
-four corners.

b) Describe the diagonal shear test for masonry wall'
***

t4I

t6I

t6l

t6I

[2+8J

12+41

t6I

t4I

ll0l

ll0l
t6I

t6I

#lx
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Level BE
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TechnologY and Masonry Stnrcture
Subiect: - Concrete

/ Candidates are rcquired to give their answerc in tlreir own words as far as Prrcticable'

/ AttemPt AII qaestions'
,'r;; i;rr* in the nwrgin indicate Full Mork*

/ Assuie suitable data if necessary'

t (Jse af IS: tgOs-iigz"x alloved n design Masowy Structure'

I. a) state briefly the mecbanical properties of aggregate' what is the meaning of fineness

modulus of aggregate value 7? 
-os - e 

[5+1]

b) Describe concrete as ttnee phase system' Explain the effect of transition zone in the

properties of concrete' 
o'slvr" ---r-- V+21

2.Whatdoyoumeanbystnitkage-creeP'.t"Ttgu!"1-andbleedinginconcrete?Write
down the stepwise process for DoE *"tioa of concrete mix design' [6+6]

3. a) How does the size of aggregate affect the strength of concrete? How does vaiation in

water cement ratio affect the p*;;t;"orroJt"? [3+3]

b) List out the non-destructive testing of concrete' How these methods are useful? [3+3J

c) Explainthe methods of txting concrete for compressive and flexural strength' 14+27

4. a) Desc.ribe physical caus€s of con$ete deterioration' t6]

b)Explainvarioustypes-o|.Blckbondsinmasomystructr.reswithneatsketches.what
arethe advantages 

'na 
oisaavaotoiJ';}ilifi Bond' 14+21

5. Referring to figure below, design an interior cross wall of 3 storeyed building to carry 125

mm thick RCC;iil;ith .r,io! h"ifr;;il m and the wall is 3 m long which is stiffened

and zupports 3 ;;l"b;t both sldes'- t12I

Live Load on roof = 2 KN/#

Live Load on floor:2'5 KN/#

Floor Finish : 1'5 KI'{/mz

Assume relevant necessarY data'

Brick
Wall

Floor

\
Slab

6. a) Describe the elements of lateral load resisting masonry system with sketch' Elaborate

the typical damages in masonry tm'k"" *aL hteralioads' [4+4J

b)Describewithsketches,thediagoaalsheartestandflatjacktest.t6]
*'&*
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Exam.
Lllvel BE Full Msrks 80

Programme tsCE PassMarks 32

Yeer/Part m/I Time 3 hrs.

Subiect: - Concrete Technolory and Masonry Sfructtne (CE60i)

r' Candidates are required to give their an$,lrc:rsi in their owu words as far as practicable-

r' AnewtAllqaestions,,/ Thefigwes inthe mwgin indicate Full Vlarks-
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.
{ Code IS 1905-1987 is allowed-

1. a) DescribeMechanical properties ofAggregates.

b) Explain concrcte as three phase system and explain Binding medium phase in detail.

Z. a) Design the mix proportion for concrete with help of the following particulars using IS

method:
Design Pammeters:

Characteristic strength fgs: 30 N/mm2

Max size of aggregate = 20 mm
Shape of CA = Angular
Degee of workabilitY : 0.85

Degree of qualitY control : Fair
Degree of exPosrre: Severe

(Assume all necessary relevant data)

b) How do you assure ttre quality control of concrete at site?

c) Describe creep and slginkage phenomenon for hardened conclete'

3. a) How do you determine modulus of nrpture of concrete specimen in Lap? Explain.

b) Explain non-destructive testing process of concrete and explain its importance.

c) What are the effects of carbonation and penneability on concrete durability?

4. a) Explain the use of Masonry structure. Describe the types of bond of brick masonry

with neat sketches.

b) A wall 230 mm thick, using modular bricks carries at the top a load of 100 k}'i/m

having ,esultanrecc"ntricityiuti o of ltl?,.wall is 5 m long between cross walls and is

3.5mclearheightbetweenRCCslabsatthetopandbottom'Whatshallbethe
strength of brick and the grade of mortar?

5. a) Explain design proc€ss for a masonry wall under lateral loadings.

b) Describe the diagonal shem test for masonry wall'
***

t6l

t6l

t8I

t4I

t6I

t6I

t6I

t6I

t5l

[12]
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c)

2. a)

Subiect: - Concrete TechnologY and Masonry Structure (C8603)

t Canc,ridates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as prrctieable-

{ Attenrpt AII questions-
/ Thefiguies in the morgin indicate F*ll Marhs'

/ Asswne suitable data tfnecessary'

l. a) Define grade of cement. Explain the role of Bouge's compotmd of cement'

b) List out common admixture available in market. Elaborate in brief the accelerating

admir,lhre.

Explairr the three phases of concrete and their role in concrete strength.

Design r.he mix proportion for concrete withhelp of the following given datas:

Design parameters:

Concrete ltrede: M 25

lvlax size of aggregate: 25 mm

Specific gratitl'of C'A: 2.7

Specific gravitY of F.A: 2.6

Degree of exPcse: Moderate

Fineness nrodultrs of F-'A: 3-00

Method of design: DOE method

Based on obtained your mix ratio, caiculate the quaniity of ingredients of concrete for

2 rn3 concrete pr*,:duction. (Assume all necessary relevant datas)

Describe the ela'riic properties of cortcrete'

Whv non-destrrrctive test is important in concrete structures and list out tlre NDT

methods.

Explai:r in brief chemical causes of concrete deterjoralion.

Explain fatigue and impact strength of concrete'

Define the Reintbrced and unreintbrced masonry structure. Explain with neat sketeh

Rat-trap br-'nd and mention its advantages'

A wall 2313 mm thick, using moclular trricks carries at the top a load of 100 kNlm

having resuitant ecentricity ratio of 1112. Wall is 5 m long betu'een cross walls and is

l.S * clear height iref*'een RCC slabs at the top and bottom- What shall be the

,,r""j,fr of brick-and the grade oimortar? Assume that joints are not ranked-

Explain the effect of lateral loads on masonry wall with and r*'ithout opening in wall-

Descriirc the iliagonal shear test lbr lvall'

List the name of destrucrive tests and non-destructive (NDT) tests in masonry wall.

'b**

i4l

t6l

i6I

lt0I

b)

3. a)

b)

ej

4. a)

b)

5. a)

b)

ci

l6l

i6j

i6J

i4l

t6l

ll0l
l6l

t6l

14l
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Subieet: - Concrete Technolory and ldasonry Structure GE6A3)

{ Candidates are required to give their ansrers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt All questions.
/ Thefigwes in the mcrgtn indicate F#ll Martrs.
{ Asswne saitoble data tf necessmy.

l. a) Define admixhnes. What is the role of admixtures in concrete? Elrplain the use of
superplasticizer in concrete.

b) Explain in details the necessity of tlnee phase system of concrete.

c) What dp you understand by workability of concrete? How dil you measure the
workability of concrete ?

2. a) Describe the conceptual steps of concretemii design based on IS method.

b) Explain the types oislumps. How you measure slrr,qps in concretes-

c) Calculate the geUspace ratio and the theoretical sfieng& of a sample concrete made
wi& 600 p of cement with 0.45 waterlcement ratio, on firll hydration and at 60
percentage hydration.

d) What is fatigrre effect in coacrete?

3. a) Explain the importance of Non-destructing testing of concrete in civil engineering
strucfures.

b) How do you detennine the compressive shength of concrete using Ultrasonic pulse
Velocity method?

c) What are the physical and cheurical causes of concrete deterioration?

4. a) Explain with neat sketches English bond and Flemish bond of brick masonry work.

b) A wall 73}rrlrnthick, using modular bricks carries at the top a load of l00kN/m having
resultant ecentricity ratio of 1112. Wall is 5m long betrveen cross walls and is 3.5 rn
clear height between RCC slabs at the top and bouom. What shall be the shength of
brick and the grade of mortar?

5. a) Describe about compression test and diagonal shear test of masonry wall. What is the
basic difference between these two tests?

b) Bescribe in details rr-ith necessary sketches in plane and out of plane behavior of
masonry structures' 

+**

12+41

t6I

t4l
I4l
t4l
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t6l

t6I
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b)

rc€asures to take for concreting in hol,weather?

c)

4-'a)

5- a) Explain use of masonry skugtdles'as Ioad bearing and nonJoad bearing walis.

b) Describe the flat jack test for brick masonry wall with neat sketch set up.

in the
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- Conctete and Stnrcture

/ Candidates are rcquired to gtve their answers in &eir o*,n rrords as far aS practicable'

/ Attempt AII questions.
/ Thefrgures in the margin indicste FUE l{ar*s-
/ Assume suitable futa if nzcessary.

'f. i) .rVhat are the ingrediia& of oldeu age coni:rete and modem ageboncrete? Explain use'

of concrete as structural maierials'

V/hat are the effects of the shape and texture of aggegtes on the strength aud

workabil ilY of concrete?

Describe cogcrete as three phase system andexplain the effccts ofTransition zone ia
the propenres of coucrete-

Exam,

b)

2. a)

t4l

t21

t6l

t8l
Design the rnix proportion for concrete with the help of following particulars using

= 30 Mpa
U',ater cernent raiio based on the compressil'e strength = 0'48

Assurne ali necessary data'

15) What are rhe etftcts of cotd weather concreting and also explain the precautiorrary

fiteasrrre-s to take for concreting in cold weather? t4i

c) Vhat is the yo':ng's ruoduhu of qlasticity of concrete? t3]

d) Describe shcrtly the creep and skinkage- 
: 

t2I

3. a) Drcribe is details, tensile strength tcsts of concrete' 't3l

b) Calculate &e modulus of rupture of the concrete bearn under single and tr'vo point

to"aing for iollowing data: Size of beam = !50r4,'oxl50mm, length of beam =.7j0-, '

mn. Failure toads io-r single poiot loading is l00KN aad two point loadngs each of
, t4l5OKN.

c) ,Erpiai:r, iia brief, physicat and chenical causes of concrete deterioration' ' [6]

d) lYrite docrs the acceptance ciiteria of ccmpressive and flexural sfength according to

15456-20GO-

4. a) Explain &e use of Masonry structure. Describe the t,?es of boud of brick masonry

with neat sketches

b) Des-rF an interior cross v,all of a tw'o storeyecl buitding to carry 120 mm thick RCC
' 

slalivith 3-C rn ceiling height. The wall is unstiffened and suppors a 3-0 m wide siab

on bottr sides- Assume necessary data relevdot to Nepal

Live load oil roof:2 i(}I/m?

Live loed on floor = 2'5 KN/m2

Ftoor fiaishiag : i'5 l3'l/o1'z

l4l

tt 0l

Slab

FIoor wa[1

t6l

BE Fult }vltrl<s 80Level

BCE PassMerks 32Programme
ffiI TirueYcar / Psrt
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5. a) Exptain abuut tire typic'al damage. irr masoruy structure under taterai loads'

b'l A column secti+n 400 mm x 800 rnm carries a load 200 kN acting at 160 mnt from

the 800 "* 
r"* "ii"rii'*r, 

no* th";;0;; f""". Determine the sEess intensitics

t4l

t8I

t6jnt aii r'our cernars'

c) Describe tt'e diagonat shear test for masoruy wall'

**t
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Subiect: - Concrete Technolosy

'/ Candidates are required io give'their ans*r"s in their oum words as far as practicable-

{ Tne figtr"-s in the margin indicate Fult Marks.

'/ Assume suitabie data if necesso.rt. ,

L a) Define soundness and Abrasion skength-

b) Fhdthe mean strength, standard deviatioq aad coefficient of variation of the cubes. given in table:

Cubes I a iJ 4 5 6

Stength CN&m1 770 204 t90 160 180 195

the,

l5l

tsl

- , 2. a) Explain the phenomenon of corrosion in:steel reiiforcemeat in R.CC. Discuss
preventive measruresragaiust Lorrosiou ofstcel inRCC structutes, '. 

. -. . . --- -.:-..-.-ii- - - - -- --r-bi-'E&rfr-a@nio oi"*.r"*.
3i: a) 'Ordinary Portiand Cerrent',is'admirably suitable for general cbncrete.cdpstruction
r - -t'ork. Jus"if)' the statement with referenc0 to Bogue's equation.

-. b) Explainbriefly about the differences'betuieen,'accelerating admixtures and retarding
,,i ,admixtures. 

.'
4-;': a) Differentiate betu'een the nominat mix and design rnix conqete. List out &e

b) Explain in brief the role of water/cement ratio in concrete and methods of decreasing
this ratio. What is super plaslicizer? 'Write 

tbree benefi's of t'sing super plasticiza' rn
the concrete

5. $/iite sbortnotes on: (anyfour) - .-
a) Physica! Frope.nies of concrete
b)- Stearn curing of concrete - -. -- 

-

c) Bond between steel and concrete
d) Flakiness index oi aggre-eate
e) Shear $ueagth

t5l

[s]

t5l

r5l
gxT-sl

**+
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Concrete Technol zrnd Stnrcture (CE603)

." Candidates are reguired to give their answ-ers in tbeir ov,l .*'ords as far as practieable./ Anempr AII guestians-
/ Thefigures in the margin indicaie Futl Marks-/ Assume suitable data ifnecessary.

1.. a) Holy can tbe.shape of aggregare affec.t the prop.erties of bardened concrete? How does
the. gading of aggregate affect the water reguirenoenr of tLe mix? AJso explain rhe
effecu of Atkali-Aggregate reactiol. [Z+2+l].

b) Describe the role ofrnain 
"o.rpor-ds 

of cement on dev-elrrpnent of srengti. t3l
c) List the admixtureused in coEcrete- pl
d) Describe conerate as three phase system. Expiaia the effect of uansition zone in the

ploperties of9.91c:et9r. .. ._ . .-: -1, , [6]
2. a) Horv can -v-ou determine the workability of concrete using different methods at civil'

engineering construction site? 
t6]

b) What are the key concepts of Mix-design of concrere by using DOE method of mix-
design?

c) Describe shrinkage and creep ofconcrete.

3. a) Explain the electrochemical process of corrosion in reinforced concrete elements-
How does the corrosion affect the concrete elernent? Explain with sketches-

b) Describe variors strength of eoncretes required for design of concrete structures along
with their relation with the compressive strength

*c)-Exptain the measures for quality control of concrete in a construction site.

'4- a) Extemal wall of a single storeyed house is 230 mm thick and has door and window
openings as shown in figure below. Plinth level is l500mm above the top of
foundation footing a,rd floor ceiling height is 2800 mm. The one way R.C.C slab of
3500 mm clear span bears on walls and is 115 rnm thick- Determine the maximum
saess in rhe rvall and cslculate strenglh of the bricks and grade of mortar required for
the wall.

[10]

t6l

i4l

i6l

t6l

l4l

14il 230nmn

Live loarl : 1.5 KNirn2
Lintel Ievel :2000mm

23g11.t1- 2000mm ' l000mrn ' l800mm 230mm

b)' Horv do you test the compressive streigth of bricks and walls in laboratory? 
{

5. a) Explain the use of Masonry structures in civil engineering. Describe EngJish bond and
flemesh bond of brick masonry wiih neat sketbhes. : :. .

b) A brick mason4v waII of a singte room building is 20 cm-thick and is supported by l0
crn thick R.C-C slab at its top and botrom. The wall carries a vertical load (inclusive
of its ovrn weight) of 8O00 Kg/m at the base at an eccentricity ratio of 0.I . The Iength' of wall is 3 m between cross-walJs- The clear height of storey is 3m. Detemrine the
iequired crushing *qfrerrgth of bricks aad the 1)F., of mortar to be used. Use :lodular
bricks-

t6l

[] 0j
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r' candidms are required to give their ans\teB in their own words as far as practicable.

{ AuenptAllqrcstiotrs-
t fnrigointhemmginindicate FallMarks' :

/ Assmu siuble data ifnecessary.

l. Discuss water balance md water budget analysis in hydrologr-

2. a) A catchment has six rain gauge t*i9ry. In a yeu, the annual ,ainr* in cm recorded- 
by thg gauges are as follows:240,252.2,228-3,218-6,275-3,212.2'For alO%-errol 

,

in tlr estimation ofthe mean rainfall, calculde the optimrmnumber of stations in the

catchment

b) Ecplain briefly &e following relationships relating to 
_the 

precrpitation over a basin.-' 
tilhe6-e*i Duration Curves (ii) Intensity-Duration Frequency Relationship.

3. a) What arc the advantages qf double ring infilrometer over single ring infiltrometer-

area of 0.8 l<rn2 if temporal
as the following table. Takc

Dration I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

tncr€mental rainfall (cm) 0.8 r.8 3.0 4.6 3.6 3.2 2.0 1.0

4. a) Write about ttrre methods practiced in Nepal for estimating rwroff from rmgauged

basins.

current meter. The rating equation
N is rev/sec was used to measured

of the stream.

Distance bank 0.8 1.6 2-4 3.0 3.6 4.2 5.0 5.8 6.6

0.5 1.0 1.6 2.4 2.0 1.8 t-2 0.6 0.0

No. ofrev. 12 23 n 33 32 28 24 l4

Time (sec) 48 52 54 58 58 53 50 45

The ordinates of6-h UH of a basin are givenas under'

Tirneh 0 6 t2 r8 24 30 36 42 48

-Ordinates mrA 0 6 12 25 l0 8 6 3 0

Po-...
kvd
I:rry--"-
Year/Pert

lr
Full Marlcr

Pess Merks
rtme

BE

BCE

iuli

i

I

t0
32

I hrs.

b) Det€rmine q-index for a watershe4 with catchrnent

di$ibution of rainfall at different time duration are

surface rrnoff as 92,800 m3.

b) The following data is observed on a strsrm using

of current meter is y : (0.05 +' 0'3N) rnlg where

the velocrty at 0-6 d deptlr- Calculate the discharge

5. a)

Dedve the storm hy&ograph due to a 3-h storm with a total rainfall of l5 cm' Assume

initial loss of 0-50 "* 
uia ip-index of I cmih. Take base flow of 4 m3/s'

b) F-rplainthe concept of the unit hydrograph- what are the assumptions and limitations

of unit hYdrograPh theory?

t

[3+3]

t4l

t4I

t4I

t4l

t8l

t6l

t8I

12+41
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6. 
")

b)

7-a)

b)

Analysis of the annual flood peak data of a certain river covering the period of
25 years has the mean of 8520 and standard deviation of 3900 mra. The pmposed
water control project near this site has an expected life of 45 yean. Tlre policy
decision fu pr,oject provides the reliability of 85%.

(, Using Gumbel's method recomrnend peak discharga Talce yn = 0j309 and
S":1.0915

(ii) Calcnlate the desigrr discharge if fa*or of safety is 1.3 and also the corresponding
safety margin

A rainfatl stomr for the duration of 20 rnins,40 mins and 80mins are 40 mm, ?0 mm,
90 mm and 100 mm respeetively. If the slope of the catchment is 0.01, nmoff
coetcient is 0.7, ma:rimum length of thetravel is l,l0om and catchment area is
3 km2, esimarc the peak flow by iational method.

Explain b,riefly the basic principles involved in the development of IUH by clark's
method-

A drainage basin has area of 157 km2, storage constant: 8h and time of conceutration: 7h hasthe follorving inter isochrone area distribution data-

Timeh 0-t 1-2 2-3 34 +5 5-6 6-7
lnter isochrone area km" 10 38 20 45 3? 10 2

Route ttre fl ood hydrograph.

c) Why flowrouting is required? Explain Time-Area method of Routing.

14+21

t6l

t6l

t6l

t6l
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a
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/ candi&res arc required to give their answers in rheir own worits as far as practicable'

/ AnemptAllgustiotts-
/ n" is,A n fi" rrr*gin initicae Fdl lrtark'
/ Assme suitable data ifnecesswY'

l. Dgcuss signification of hytlrology in civil engineering application with appropriate

exqrnples.

2. a) brplain about IDF curve and DAD curve'

b)TheannrralrainfallastationXandtheaveragearryltrainfallatlssrrnounding
stations *e given below' Check the mnsistJcy of the lecgd at station X and

determine tb" y; i" 
"*,ich 

a change in regime has occurred- Determine the average

annual rainfall fortbe period lg52-1g71f$the c}ranged regime'

Year
Station. X l8-stationd

1952 30.s

1953 38.9

1954 43.7 102

r955 32.2 n.4
r9s6 n.4
1957 32 282

1958 49.3 36.1

r959 28.4 18.4

1960 24.6 25.1

r96l 21.8 a.6
1962 28.2 33.3

1963 t7.3 23.4

1964 22.3 36

1965 28.4 312

7966. 24.t 23.t

19€l 26.9 23.4

1968 20.6 23.t

1969. 29.5 332

,y7a 28.4 26.4

i4l
lL2+21

t8l

3 a) Briefly arylain the importance 
- 
ol :ot'- ;;;;;*tpi*tio, io relation to the hydrclogic cycle'

b) For the following rainfall-runoff dat4- determine

cumulative infiltrstion curve based upon the findex'

radiation, relative humiditY'

L2+2+Zl

the {-index and ordinates of

ft" *"t"ot.d area is 0'2 krn2: t6]

Time I 2 3 4 5 6 7

nairfai rate (cm/ttr) 1.05 128 0.80 ai5 0.70 0.60 0

PirectRunoff(m'A) 0 30 60 45 30 15 0

t5l

FullMarts 80

32PasrMarls
BE

BCE'

!-IlPr--.,--
l.cvel

3 hrs-trIYearlPart

c)DescribetheprocedureofcalculatingevapotranspirationbyPerrman'smethod.

$
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4. a) IIow rating curves.are developed?'Also discuss P€rrtranent and shifting controls with

appropiate illustrationJfi gures-

b)Acurrcntmeter(ratingequation:V:(0-53N+0.05)rn/s,whereN:rwolutionsper
second) ,r* *d to ;*ir* the velocity at 0.6 depth- 11. cunent m*er readings at

various locations at a cross sections are as in the following table, calculate the

discharge in the stealL

Distance bank 0 I 3 5 7 I ll t2
0 l-2 2.1 2.6 2.0 1.7 l.l 0-0

No ofrevolutions 0 39 58 tt2 90 45 30 0

Time (seconds) 0 100 100 150 100 100 100 0

5. a) IIow the base flow can be separated inhydmgraph analysis? Explain with figue' t5I

b) A catchment area of 5 km2 had the fonowing rainfall pattern

Timeh 0 7 4 6 iT l0 t2 t4

Cumulative rain ll cm 0 0.60 2.80 520 6.60 7.sa 920 9.60

[3+3]

t6l

[s+3]

12+61

181

If $-indar is 0.40 crnlhr, construct the excess rainfall hyetograph and also find the

volume of directrunoff-

6. a) A hydraulic skuchre is designed a dilchape of 300 #/s. f "tt1bl" 
flood rlata is for

N ylars (reduced mean : O.i2Z+,reduced standard deviation - l.ll24) *d ft:-Tf
and stanttarrd deviation for annr:al flood series are 140 m3/s and 50 mra, repectively,

calculate retum period for the design flood using Gumbel's method' Also estimate

90% conlidence limit, if f (90Yo) = 1'645'

b) consider rainfall storm in Melamchi during a recent flood_ev11 spanued fm a paiod

of 100 minutes- Obs€rved recortts shoured that during the fnst 30 minutes, 50 minutes'

g4 minutes and 100 minutes are 25 rnrn" 40 mm, 70 mm and 80 mrL respectively. If
catchment area of the watershed is 100 km2, length of the longest flow path is 6 krL

general slope of the catchment is 0.013 and runoffcoefficiency is 0.6' e*imate peak

iowrsingRationalmethod- ';

7. what do you mean by llow routing? A drainage basin has the following characteristics:' 
k;: l;i k,,f,ti-e of concentrat-ion: 14hr, storage constant = lOh and inter-isoclnone

' area distribution as below:

t5J

Travel time (hr) 0-2 24 44 6-8 8-10 l0-t2 12-14 r4-16 lGl8

lnter-isocluone
area 0an2)

4 l0 2t 24 18 20 t2 9 5

Compute the flood hydmgraph by using clark's method'

**+
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'/ Cardidates are required to give their amwefis in their oum words as fa as practicable-

r' Awnptdnqwstiotts-
/ Theigures inthe moginitfrcate F*II Marks.
{ Granh oas,s wilt bc pra'iitetl
r' Assume suitoble daadwcess*y.

l. What is a hy&olirgic cycle? Why do rle need to shrdy hydrologic cycle md rvater budget

equation?

2. a) $hat arc ooflrmotr aat$es of inconsisercies in minfall dafa? Please demonst'ate

ryplications ofmass cmvcs with appropriale illustrative exaniples-

' b) Mem and standail derriations of annrul rainfall a*imated based on seneh stations in a
'catcbment are 143 mm and 31.6 mm, respectively- For a7% error in the estimation of
mean rainfall, do we necd additional rain gauges in the catchin€nt? If yes, wliat are

the minimum aumbers of additional rain garges rquired to bc established in the

rmtcrshed"

3- a) A.reservoir of a hy&olnwer pmio'ct has a sdace * "r?t-'?. 
fstipate volurre sf

w:$er evaporaed-from the ieservoir in }vlach (30 days), if temperatue = ?"q
relative hgmidity = 7{Vo, wiud speed at 2m above &e grouod surface is 12 km/lL and

saturation 
"apor 

ptess,re at25"C is 23.76 mm 9f Hg. Take Meyer's coefficient as

0.36.

b) Daily (2+trs) rainfall observeil over a catchment of I km2 is l0 cm- A Ilorton's curve- 
witha coeffEcient (K) of 0.5 tr I ind.icated an initiat and fmal infiltation capacities of
0.8 cm/hr aad 0.3 cm/h4 respectively. If an waporation pan (pan coefficient = 0.7)

krstalled in the catcbment indicated 0.5 cm drop in the water level during the 24 hours
' of its operatio4 determinentnofffrom the cdchnent. :

4- a) Drxins a flood flow the cross section of area of a river were mdaswed as 60 m2 for u/s

and 4im2 for d/s atfiuo sedtions 6 km aparf Wettcd perimetas of these sections were

l8 m and 14 m respectively. Elevation rtifferencebetrveen u/s and iUs bed of the river

was 0-45m. E 6rnr& the flood discharge of the river. Take Manning's nrgosity

coefficient : 0.025 and eddy loss coefficient : 0'15.

b) E)qlain the methods practiced in Nepal for the estimation bf runotrfrom an ungauged

basin-

5. a) Discuss hour different factors affsct flood hydrograph. What are various methods for

baseflow separation?

b) Observed streamllowinacdchrnent (Area = 600 km1 from a storm event of 4 hotus'

duration tabulated hercunder. If baseflow is 10

tl+31

[3+3J

[s]

t5I

Isl

t8l

t6l

[3+3]

32 36 40 44 4876 20 24 28Time(hr) 0 4 I t2
l06A 50 30 20 15190 130 100 70Observed flow{m'ls) 10 100 230

drive4lr unit

*
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6. a) Using given data for annual discharge in a section of a river from year 2000 !o 2009. Iel4l

(i) Calculate smple mean, sarrple stmdard derriation and smpte coefEcient of
skera,less.

(ii) what rvould be the probability of the flood of mapitrde 2t0 m% occruing in the

. nart Year?

Year 2000 2001 2W2 2003 2004 2005 2W6 2007 2008 2009

33-9 31.7 31.5 59.6 50-s 3t.6 43A 28i 32.0 51.8

ReduceJ mean !o= 0-4952' Reduced Stadard Deviation (o):0'!H97'

b) Define the terms -lxceedance probability, recurnence interual and Ar,equency factof.

?. a) What are the proccsses that Clark's methocl considers in th tran$ormation of orcess

precipitation to nmofP Horv are they achieved?

b) Route the following hy&ogaph tlrough a river reacb with routing pararneters_K and

x as l0 and 02O respectivily. Take outflow discharge at tbe start of inflow flood as

5 m%. Ako estirnate attenuation and lag ofptah

0 5 t0 t5 20 25 30 35 40

5 l0 30 45 40 30 r8 12 I

I

tEI

t3l

t6}2l

***
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I Cuiidates ere rcgirerl ro give lhir ansrxers in thfir own rvords as far as practicable.
f Angnpl4Lqucstto*. . -

{ Assmrc. suitable. daa if wcessuy.

1- Errplain the hy&ologii cycle in ratue with tk help of a neat sketch.
' 2. Distuss thred.differcnt merhods of deterrrining the avcrage dqth of ,ainiuil. or,"r a

3, Follding arc the rain gauge otscnations during a storm. Construct mass cunrc of
prdpitation, hyetograph and maximun depth4rition cunre-' .

Time since coinmencement of stgmfmin) Accrmulated rainfall (cm)

5 0.r
10 4.2

15 0.8

20 1.5

25 1.8

30 LO
35 2.5
4A 2.7
45 2.9
50 3.1

4. Discuss briefly methods fusettto eStiuate emporarion frroma [ake; . . . .

5. Following re the monthly pao evailxation rlaa Qm-Dec) near Kathmandu in a certain
ye.ar'in cor. 16.7, 743,17.8,25.O,28.6;21.4,16.7,163;.16J,21.4,163,16.7. Ttp rrder
lpread area in a lake neatby in tle Ueginning of January in that yer vas 2.801m2 arid a
the end-of DecemGr it'was miisrned as 2:55'kioz. Calculate the loss of water due to'
evaporation in that frear. Assuoe apm coefficieffi of 0.7. '

g. for ung,auged basins, how woul$ you determine the monthly flow from xainfall? E:rylaiir
anitwo meihods.

7. \khighflowwatersrfacetle\ratiotrsofastreamdtwosectionlbkmapart are306.D0
m and 306.&50 m-.Thq cross-sectigml area ind wetted p€rimeteffi'are as follows: - '

tql

Section Area (m1 WettedDerimeter (m)

A 733 26.80

B 93.4 3023

Assume n ='0-02. The eddy.loss coefficie.nt is 0.30 for gradual expansion and 0,10 for
gradual co@caion Estirnatp the disciiarge atthe stusart. Section A is upstream of B.

8. Defiire flood hydrograph, Direct Rrm.of Hydrograph @RfD and Unit Hydrograph- Writc
fie different metrods of baie flow separation inhydrograph analysis.

t6l

t8l

t8l

t8l

,
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g. The ** of a 2-h uH-are given below' Derive the. ordinaes of q 3-h uH by kt*:
t6J

meihod.

method are givcn belo'n':

errpitit"l mithods Also witethe

p€dods bY.th" uss of Cumbcl's

0 2 4 $: 8 lo. tz

of2-h UtIOrdinates 0 t7 4E 78 114 T2 54

10. Write the eguations of nooO preaiction by rational and
t li*i*io* and ap'propriate uses of these eglratrcns:

ll- For a river the estimated flood pcaks for tlYo return

t6l

t81

Return
1020

50 850

What flood discharge in this river will idve a return period o. f 500 yrs?

**+

12. A.drainage basinhas the following characteristics: Area = 120 kmz, time of'conceatation

= 14 h, storage constant= l0hand
'inter-isochmne area distribution as belorv:

Compute the flood hydrograph by using Clark's method. t8l

F

lGl8'14-16t2-141G.126-E 8-10+6240-:time 4I-13l8l820 26l03afeg

i
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/ Candiilates ac requird to girrc iheir arsuers in &cir orm urcrds as far as practicahla
{ Attenpt&llgnstians.
{ T'tnfiggo inthe,rrogtu itfrae Fall Mork
{ Semilos sroph is pr;iddeil
{ Assrme suitoble fuo dnecessult

l- a) in a cer.raio catclunent, inllow rate into thc catchment due to raidall is givcn by

t4l
- egnation I=2t m3/s. If loss n &e catclment is neglecte4 determine the change is

storage in catchmcntwith io3 hr dr:ration , 
.

t3Ib) Jnstify rbe uses of Hy&ologr in Engineering Desigrr.

2. For a station d ihe reccrrcted annual 24 hr marimwr rainfatls are giva below. i'i. [8J

Estimate tlte 24 hr maximum rainfall wittr retum pcdods of 50 ycars by uing provided 
'i'r

SEIIIT

3. a) CatculatePETfo,rMaymonthbyPenmaamethod'
Mean morthly tempcrahrre = 2dC
MeanRH=75%
Mef,n Sunshine hoar= I0 hr.
Potential Sucshinehour: 135 hr.
Windvelocity at2mbeight= I km/tr.
Albedo = 0-028
Upper tenestial solar radiation = l4-4 mm of Hg/day

Iatitude =2/; Longltude: 86o

Saturated vapour pressure at20oC = l lmm of Ilg
Slope of Satruated v"Pour pressure = 1.42 mnrfC

b) A storm rvith a l5-0 rm precipitation produccil a direct runoff of 8.7cm. The time

distribution of storm is asfollows.
Time from start I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Incremental rainfall in each hr (cm) 0.6 1.3s 2.25 3.45 2.7 2.4 1.5 0.75

t8l

Estirnate the O-inder< of the stornu

4- a) Define c.atchmenl 
'\trllhat are l]re factors afecting nrnofffrom a catchment?

b) For the purpose of discharge measurement in a stream by Slope-Area method the

data has been obtained.

Determine the sEeast Ior U/S and sections as 260 m

assurning coellicient ofconlraction I(" as 0.1 '

c) Define shifting cbntrol in stage Cisc}arge relationship. Vhat are the causes of shifiing

control?

tsl

ll+51

tsl

61 62 63 & 6557 58 59 6054 55 56Year 5t 52 53r950
7.8 9.0 10.2 85 7.58.0 t2s ll, 8.9 8.916.0 9.6Po{(cm) 13.0 12.CI 7-6 14.3

D/S SectionMidcile SectionU/S Section
96.63r02-63r05.75Area (mz)
58.006A.2A64.25Wetted oerimeEr (m)

315.1s315.5
0.490.0na.025Manning's ROughness 

'

ll+21
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5. a) Defineudthyilmgnpbsand ordahthcusesoftydmgraph'

b) Th onilinatcs of a 4 hr UH of a basin area of 30O k-2. thr'e hm&cd squarc hl
measured at l{rintcrnals arc6,3666,91, 106, %,D,68' 58,49' 41,34,T1,23,17,

13, 9, 6, 3 and 1.5 m?s respectiveln Ohain th€ ondinates of a 3 br IJH of tbc basin

using the s'curve tcchmique-

6. a) In the timc serics data of annual peak flood for ?5 yaas' tlrc mean and sUndard

deviations are found to be equal io 5561 d/s and l?I8 m'/s respmhrcly- Using

yn = 0.556oa $=t.I89 (for ?5 Yrs)'

i) Determine the peak flood for 0.4%probability ofcxceedoce by Gumbel's

metbod-
ii) Compnrte 90olo eonlidence limits for abovc floods' using {c) ='l-6 fu 9O%

conf idcncc letrcl resPectivelY'

b) Explain rhe rational method ofdetermining the floods- AIso $nite dqB,nits

limitations.

7- A drainaseBmin hasthe followingcharactedstics:

ar"u : lio Km2, I-rme of concenkation : 18 b Storage timc mnstant - 12 b and inter-

isochmnes area distribution as

Deterrrinethe for this

tsI

lr0I

[4+4]

I
I
I

I

I
1
I
!

,:r 
'1
i

Nlj
:!

I
I
I

t6I

tq

**t

l+16 t6l8l0-12 l2-t44-6 6-8 8-10240-2Time
E 4t6 t8 t02A 223 9Inter-isochrone area (km')
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r' AnemptAllqaestions.
/ Theligres inthe mffgin indicate FulI Marks-
/ Aieperute groph poper is orwided.
/ Assutne suitable data if necessuy.

1. Explain hydrologic cycle with neat sketches and justifr iti :reed in Enginr-ring

Hydrology.

Z. I\e rainfall depth with time during a storm at a station is given below. Compute

maximgrr 
"r"*g" 

inrcnsities of the rainfall for durations 30 minutes, lhr, 2 hr, and 5hr

and duration curve.tlr

3. a) E>cplain the water budget and energy budget medrods for estimation of evaporation. [3+3]

The mass orrve of an isolated storm in a 500ha watershed is as follows:

If nmoff measured at the outlet is is baseflow, estimate the $-indo< of the

13+21

[s+u

t3l

[6+2]

storm and duration of rainfall excess. Also determine

the storsr is 0.1 Mm3.

c) Differentiale actual and Potential Evapotranspirations'

W-index if the other losses in

4. a) Foilorving are the data of gauge and discharge collected at a particular section of the

riverby stream gausng operation' 
- -i). Develop u iuoi"-A."hrrg" relationship for this S"*,__* this section for use in

estiinating ir" 
-dischurg" 

for a known gauge readinB.^ Sffat is the coefficient of
correlation of the derivld relationship? use a:7-5m for the gauge corresponding

to zero discharge.

ii) Estimate the di-scharge corresponding to a gauge reading of 10'5m at this gauging

shtion-
Gauge reading (m) Discharge (m'ls) Gauge reading (m) Dscharee (m'/s)

7.65 I5 170

7.7 30 400

7.7i 57 9.30 600

7.8 39 9.5 800

7.9 ffi 10.5 I

7.91 100 I 1.1 2000

8.08 150 tl.7 2400

lO:fi) l0:30 I I:00 I l:30 l2:0009:00 093007:30 08:00 08:3006:00 0650 07:00

6 4 3 2 09 l35 I 5o 6 6RainfaU
(mm)

t2 l4 l6 186 I 10I 0 2 4frorn strat
10.8 r r.8 12.4 12.64.1 7.30 0.8 2.6 2.8:m)rainfall
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b) calculate the discharge in a streanr by rsing mid-section method fiom provided data'

A current meter rs used to mea$re velocity at 0.6 depth and calibrated as

5. a)

v-,0.3N+0.004
Distance from bank o 2 4 6 9 t2 l5 l8 20

0 0.50 1.10 1.90 22 1.8 l.l 0.7 0

0 80 83 130 l2r 116 r00 90 0

Time (s) 0 fia lt0 100 100 100 100 90 0

Define storm hYdrograPh, direct nmoff hytlrograph and baseflow' Etplain the

85%.
i) Using Gumbel,s Method recommend the flood discharge f9r this project. Take

yo=0-5252 and So=1.0696 for 2l Years'

ii) What would the 80% confidence limit of the above flood if f(c):1.2S2 at 80%

isochrone area distibution asbelow:

Compute the IUH.

t8l

[3+3]

Uor

[3+3]

methods to seParate base flow strom hydmgraPh with ciear sketches'

b) Following are the ordinates ofhYdrograPh from a catchment area of 770kfl:f due to

6-!r rainfall. Derive the ordinates of flood hydrograph due to 3.3cm and-5.5cm

effective rainfall ofduration 12-tlr.

0 6 t7 l8 24 30 36 42 48 54 60 65 72

Discharge
(m3/g

40 65 215 364 400 350 270 205 t4s I00 7A 50 40

6. a)
b)

confidence level'

7. a) What do you understand by flow routing?

b) A drainage basin has the following characteristics:

Area = l23 k#, fi;-oi *r"t*rion=l4 hr, storage constant=1gh and inter-

[4+4J

Lzl

tElby

I
!

:

I

J

I
,l

'l

,i

:i

ii

i

,I

i

t

I

I

:

**t

14-16rc-12 t2-148-104-6 6-8240-2Travel 5

16-l I
t2 I201871 24IO) 4area
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l- a) Explain double mass curve method for checking a rainfall data for consistency.

b) What factors should be considered in selecting a site for sream gaugng station-

c) The catchrmnt area of a resenroir is 1600 ha- A uniform precipitation of g mm/hr fon
2 horn rms observed on particult drry.55% nn off reached&e reservoir. A canat
carryingra low of lm'A is taken from the reservoir. The rate of evaporation was 0.8
mmltlnf- Assu-ming seepage loss is 40Yo af ernporrrdon loss, find tire change in the
reservoir level for 6 hours, ifthe water spread ofthe reservoir was 45ha,

2- a) Explain the different methods of determining the average rainfall over a catchment
due to a storm.

b) Calgulate the potential evapotranspiration from an sr€a near Dharan, Sunsari in the
rnonth of april by Penmans' forrnula The followingd*a are arrailabie.

Latitude:26"49'I{, ElerrAion (from msl) : 250.00 m
Meanmuxhlytemperature :72.5"c, Meanrelativehumidity:75%
Mean observed sunshine hour: I0 hr Wind velocity at 2m height: 80 krn/day
Psychrometric constant : 0.49mm ofHgpc Reflection coefticient:O.i0
e', : 20-4nrm of Hg, A: l-24mml"c b =.0.5J, lL = l4.9mrn of evaporable .rir3ter per
day L
Mean monthly value of possible sunshine hour (N).: 12.7 hours
Nature of sunshine covrer: closed ground green crop, where the symbols carry their
usual meanings

3- a) The mass curve of an isolated storm over a waterslrd is given below

Time from start (tr) 0 0.5 I 1.5 2 2-5 J 3.5 4 4.5 5
Cumulative rainfall (cm) 0 0.6 1.4 1.9 2.8 3.7 5.4 6.2 7 7-8 8.2

If the storm produced a direct run off of 3.8 cm at the outlet of the watershed,
estimate the CI-index of the storm and duration ofrainfall excess-

b) The ordinates of a 2-h Uli are given belorv. Derive the ordinates of a 3-h uH by s-
curve method.

Time 0u) 0 2 + 6 8 IO 12 t4 t6 l8 20 22 24
Ordinates of2-hUH

. (m3ai
0 25 r00 r60 r90 fia lt0 70 .30 2A t5 6 0

calculate the flood discharge of a storm of 3h and 2h rainfall of g cm ud 7 em
respectively. Consider O-index 0.3cm/trr and baseflow I0m3A.

t6l

t4j

t6l

[10]

t6I

t6l

[10]
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Compute the stream discharge with the following data'

Oistanee from left bank 0 2 4 6 I l0 t2
0.9 2.4 22 1.0 0.6

Velocity at 02d 0.6 09 0.7 0_6 0.4

Velocity d0.8d o.4 0.6 0.5 04 0.3

Time 0r 6 t2 l8 24 30 36 42 48 54

Infiow(m3lsec) 14. 27 60 150 135 ll5 85 65 30 l5

t6]4. a)

b) Explain briefly the basic princrples involved in the developments of IUH by Clarks'

rrettrod.

c) Following coonilinates are obtained from a stream gauging stations: $nftq- 9-55*):
- i6;d;:r5*) *a Oe"r%, Io.lsrn). Determine the equatiou of rating curve and

.o*prt" fu aioMrg" in the strearn corresponding.to a stage of 10.40m-

5. a) Explain the MIP ard WECS metbods to determine ttre mean montlrly flows of an

ungauged riverbasin-

b) A bridge has an expected working life of 40 years and is designed for a peak flood 9f
100 years r"t r* poioa- Estimate-thc risk of failue of this bridge. If a risk of I 5% is

acc$table, what should be the return period for it?

c) Route the following flood hydrograph through a river reach for which Muskingum

coefficient k = l0 frLa x = b.Z. X the start of inllow flood, the outflow discharge is

10 m3/sec.

t4I

t6I

t4l

t6l

t6l

*d.*

T
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tsl

t6l

isl

{ AUempt&.guestions-
, 'Th;iy** 

in the margin indicate Fall Mark!
{ Assume suitable datu dnecessarY'

l. a) Define hydrology and write on history of hydrometeorologl 
luaies 

inNepal'

b) De.scritre with a neat sketch the principle of rvorking:'f a tipping bucket type

"' ;.;";;; ta" g"'gt wr'"t *" itt 
"du*tages 

and disarivantages?

c)Acatchmentarea.hassevenrair.rgaugestations.Inacertaiirmonththeprecipitation
recorri of .statioi D could not be rneasured due is the failure of instrument' Estimatc

the missing p;i;ffi; o1: o rro* tue tiio*i"g clata;availtble given in the table

belorv.

.t

F:' GD,. EcBA
9.V<, 8.&.7.6s.st2

270 228246I751522r0188

lWaterof

- s05.95
I l-:

e5plain:with,figrr. hgw,the,stag9
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4. a) The ordinates of 4 hr unit hydrograph are given below'

tr2l

u2l

I

i

i

!

i

i

!

I
I

I

I

i
.l

I

i

I
i

i

:

*ili

't: .i...

*I

22 24r8 201614t28 10640 2 l0 0Time 20 l3293652 4940.28t2'90
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'/ Candidates are required to give tbeir amsums in their om words as fa as practicable.

{ .enenryt AlI Etestions.
The fiSwes in tle nogin indicate Fall lWarht

/ Assume ntitable futa

I. Explain water budget equation- What is the role of water budget equaiin in hydrolog2 12+21

2. Theannual rainfall at s6tion X and the averagc ofannual rainfatl at 25 surrounding basc

stations in can are given below for the period of 36 years stuting from l94l [6+l+4+31

t) Check whether the data of starting X is consistent

ii) In uirich yeara change in regime indicated?
iil) Compute the mean irnual rairAn for stations X at its presenl site for the given 36- .

year period fusr without adjustment and secondly with the {ata adjusted for the

change in regime- :

iv) Compgte the adiuSd anngal rainfall at station X for the affected period.

3. a) Starting fum Hortons equatiorq derive an orpression for total irifiltration in time "tI.r'.

Also 6,,w graph showing infiltr4ion and total infil&ation vs time- 14+21

b) Calculate the potential evapotranspiration from an ar€a near Simara, Bara, in the , :

month of April by Penuran's formula The following data are available. tlgl
' Iatitude:27N

Elevation(frommsl): l07m '

Mean monthly temperature i 23" C

Mean relativc hurnidity: ?5o/o 
.

Mean observec s*nshine hor:n l0

Wind velocity atlzmheight 85ln/day

Nanrre of srmshine cover clod ground green crop

Given:

A:l.Z7mmfC, :

H' = 15.00 mm of elaporable water per day

Mean monthly value of possible sunshine honr (N): 12.5 hours

Sahrrated ,upo* pr"ssute'al23"C=21-04 mm of Hg

I

I
I

I

tj

I

I

i

I

I

i

"l
i
I

I

I

I

I

i

I
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4. a) Calculailc &c flood discharge of a sream by the slope area m€ilbod girrcn the
followingdala: [12]

.Upsuemr flow area = 3500 m2

- Uryu,cttedPeriLeter=eSO

Upsficam velocity head coefficicnt = l.l7

Dorm stream wetted perimeti# = 621 m

Down stream velocity head coeffici€ilt = l-21

Reach length: 1300-m

Monings coeffcient q = 0.03

b) Describe abut the use of cunent meter according to flow characteristics of clrmnel. [4J

5. a) What is Unit hydrograph? What are assumptions and limitations of UH? Q+21

b) In a stomL the rainfall of depth 0.7crn, 0-9cm, 0-2cm, l.0cm occuned in for:r
successi're hours. The storm hydmgraph due to this storm has following hourly
ordinates: t8l

0.5;44-5, I105, 85-5, 102.8, 94.0, 38.4, 18.6, 10.9, 5.3, 2-9, 0.5 m3/s

If the avcrage losses are 0.2cmlhr, estimate the lrcurly ordinates of rmit hydrograph-

As$ure nritablevalue of base t'low. Calculate 2-h UH using Scurre Method.

6. A river, vhose annual flood peal( can be represented by Gum@l disuibtrtion, has

100-years md 50&,year retunr period flood of magnitude 9900 m3/s and 12100 m3/sr- 't
pspectively. The sample size is n = 30.1y. = 0.536, s" = l.l l24J [4+4+3+3]

i) Whais the magpitude of 200 year and 1000 year flood?
ii) What axe 95Yo and 80% confidence limits for 200 year and 1000 year flood if

f (957o) = l'96 and f (8070) = l'28
iii) Ahydraulic stnrcture of 25 year life was desigred for 12300 rr3ls peak flow. What is

tlie.hydroiogic risk of tlre stnii;lure?
' rv; \l}rei peali ilow shoul<i tr ',akcn inro consideratr;n il you waut the structure io oe

' gg%rcliable for.a structure life of 25 years.

? A drainage basin has the following Characteri.sfics. t4l

ArGa: lTZKmz,

Storagc onstmt = 10 hour

The inncr-isochrones area distributions are as follows

Travel Time(hr) 0-i t-2 2-3 34 4-5 5-6 6-7 7-8

Inter-iso&ones area (Km') t2 40 26 36 28 l8 I 4

Determine t}e IUH for this catchment.

**'i
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M TRIBHWAN UNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2073 Chaitra

Suhiect: Hydrology (CE606)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable-

/ AttemptAll guestions.
{ Thefrgwes in the margin indicate FulI Malk.
{ Neeessan tables dre attached herewith-
{ Asn;me suitable data if necessary.

l. a) Justifi the importance of study of Hydrology in civit engineering work. i4I

b) The catchment area of a reservoir is 1400 ha. A uniform precipitation of 6 mm/hr for

2 hogr was observed on particular day. 55% run off reached the reservoir. A canal

carrying a flow of I m3lsis taken from t}re reservoir. The rate of evaporalion was 0.5

mn N;2- Assuming seepage loss is 45% of evaporation loss, find the change in tlre

reservoir level for 6 hours, if th" *ut"r spread ofthe reservoir was 45ha. t6l

2. Amrual rainfall at station X and tlre average of the annual rainfall at I5 nearby rain gauge

stations for a period of 35 years is given be.low- [8+3+4J

i) Examine &e consistency of the data at station X
ii) -In which ygar did a change in regime occur? Discuss the possible reasons

ii| Determine the average annual raiufall at X for 35 years first without adjusting the

data and later with adjustnart for the change rcgime'

.,,, ,, 3- How you wilt interpret the Energl balance in awater body? Develop the relation for daily
' Luk" Lraporation using Energy-n ag*t method- [2+5J

4. a) whatarethefactorsthataffecttherunofffromacatchment? t3I

b) The data pertaining to a stream-gauging operation at a gauging site are given below.

The rating equation of the current meter is v = (0-55 N+0.04) m/s where N is

revolutioripeisecond, Calculate the discharge in the s6'eam. tgl

Dist form I-eft edge (m) 0 1.0 4.0 7.0 10.0 r3.0 16.0 17.0

0 r.5 2.5 3.5 2.4 2.2 r.3 0

Revolution of current meter at 0.6d 0 40 60 120 r25 50 40 0

Duration of observation (s) 0 100 100 150 1s0 100 100 0

c) Define rating curve and describe its uses-

5. The ordinate of4n-uH are given:

Time 0 2 4 6 8 l0 t2 l4 l6 l8 2A 22 24

Ordinate
r#rsl

0 30 100 1s0 200 160 na 80 4A 30 20 6 0

A catchment has rainfall of 3.5, 2.5 and 4.5 cm in three consecutive trvo_hours period-

Assurning an average Q index of 1.25 cm/hr and base flow of river is 50 m3/s, Determine

the flood hydrograph of the catchment.
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6. a) The data of observed flood peaks o{ 1 
river for a period of 30 years is found to plot as

a straight line on semi-log paper wirh reiurn period plotted "i :1"- 
t'$ft*:-il:

The lareest and smallest floods in the rycord are I 170 m'ls and 195 m-/s respecttvely'

#';;0";[-i.=p."t""ty. If 1350 m-'/s is selected as a design flood, what is the

frobability ofirc 6eing exceeded during the next 20 years?

b) Prove thd for a large sample as per Gurnbet's distriburion, the mean annual flood will

have a retum Period of2.33 Years'

7. Explain the procedure of ohaining Clark IUH'

171
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03 TRIBHWAN T'NIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2073 Shrawan

Exam. Ne*' Back (2066 & Later Batch)
Level BE Full Marks 80

Programme BCE P. ass Marks 32

YearlPart 'm/r Time 3 brs-

Subject: - Engineering Hydrolo W GE6A6)

/ Candidates are required to glve their answers in their own words as far as practicable-
{ Attempt All questions.
{ Thefigtres in the mogin indicate Full Marks-
{ Assume suitable daia ifiecessary.

1. Explain Water balance Equation and explain each process

2. A storrr commenced at 7:00 hours. The ordinates of the rainfall mass curve of this storm
in mm as recorded by a recording rain gauge at l5 minute intervals are 0, 9.5, 17.0,27.A,
40.5, 49.0,63.0, 84.0, g5-0; 102.0, 110.0, 112.0 and I 12.0. PIot the intensity duration
greph by computing the maximun rainfall intensities for dr.rrations of 15, 30, 45, ffi, 90,
120 and 180 minutes.

Time,ofrain from besinnine (min): 0 30 45 75 r00 r25',: 150

Rain falt rate (crn/horn): 0 2.5 3.5 2.0 4.8 5.2 ., 1.8 5.3

3. a)

b)

t4l

u0I

c)

4- a)

b)

b)

5. a) The 3 h unit hydrograph of a basin with an area of 20 km2 at one hour interval are as

given below 0, 0.41, 1.38, 4, 7.72,10.06,9-24,6.62,4.57,3.86,2.76,2-07,1.38, 0.83,

0.41, 0. If rainfall excess with intensity of 2-0 cm/h for a period of 4 h followed
immediately by another 3 h storm with an intensity of 1 cm/h occurs on tlre basin,

what is the peak flow produced by this rainfall and at what time after the

commencement of rainfall would this peak flow occur? Assume baseflow is
negligible-

A 6 h unit hydrograph of a basin has a peak ordinate of 96 m3/s. When the base flow
in the stream is 25 m3/s, and when the basin has reached its minimum infiltration
capacity of 2.5 mcr/lf a 6 h storrn with 18.3 cm of total rainfall had occurred on the

basin. What is the magnitude of the peak discharge in the flood hydrograph produced

by this storm?

b)

t41



itf*
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6. a) The annual peak discharge of a river follows the Gumbel's extreme value distribution

with a mean of l;0d0 ;'r; ana a sanaard deviation of 3000 m3ls. What is the

probability that the annual peak discharge is more than 15000 m3/s? What is the

magnirude of the peak disiharge with an exceedance probability of 0.1? [Hint:

1.28255 ^
o

b) Differentiate between continuous and discrete random variables' Give examples each

in hydrology. Give three formulae which are used to determine the retum period. [l+2+3J

7. The ordinates ofthe inflow hydrograph at 6 hn interval are as follows: t8I

The discharge over the spillway Crest and the surcharge storage above the crest for different

water surface elevations are as follows:

Water surface elevation (m) 140 141 142 r43 144 145 r46

O,rtflow Discharge (mrls) 0 170 482 883 1360 1905 2500

(mr) 0.00 15.0 35.0 60.0 9s.0 140.0 240.0

Determine:

i) Maximumreservoirlevel
ii) Macimumoutflowrate
iii) Reduction in the Peak

t**

Time Ors) 0 6 t2 l8 24 30 36 42 48 54 60 65 72 7E 84 90

Discharge
(m3/s)

0 50 280 610 1290 1900 2t30 1900 1600 1440 1060 780 500 370 220 130

I
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INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2072Chaitra

Erem. ),,.rrr

LcveI BE Fnll Marls 80

Programme BCE Pm Marks 32

Year/ Part ru/I Time 3 hrs.

Subject: - Engineering (c8606)

t Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as pmacticable.

/ Attempt AA qaestions.
/ Thefigures in the margin tndicate Full Mark.
{ Assume suitable dato ifnecessty.

l. Define the following terms: hydrological rycle, runoff, water balance and catchment-

Z. The catchment area of a basin may be approximated as a semicircle of radius r km with
respect to the corordinate axis set up with its origin at the center of the circle and the

x-axis coincident with the diameter the area lies in the first and second quadrants and the

position coordinates of the rain gauge stations are (0,0), 
[i,i)*, [+,;)*- 

show

that the Thiessen weights of the gauge.s are given by +, (0.5-0.25&r) and (0.5-0.25lr)
,t

respectively.

l4t

t4l

t6l

[14]

u2I

3. a) The ordinates of a rainfall mass curve of a storm over a basin of area 850 km2

measured in mm at one hour intervd are 0, 10, 22,30,39, 45.5, 50, 55.5, 60, 64 and

68. If the infiltration during this storm can be represented by Horton's equation with '

fo = 6.5 mm/h, fc : 1.5 mm/tl and k : 0.15 ih, estimate the resulting runoffvolume. [10J

b) lvrite down Penrnan equation and explain all variables and constants involved in it. t4l

4. a) lvlention the factors that should be considered for the proper selection of stream

ganging site.

t) Bxpiain with sketch how you determine the stage for z.9ro discharge.

.i fi"a the drainage density, average length of overland flow, form facCIr and channel

slope for a basin with the following daa:

Area of basin (A) : 140 km2

Distance betu'een the outlet to the farthest point (L): 21 km

Elevation difference between the outlet and the farttrest point (h) : 1090 m

Total length of channels of all order (L') = 654 km

5. a) Describe the procedure of derivation of unit hydrograph from complex storms using

appropriate expressi ons.

b) Given below are ordinates of a 4 h unit hydrograph of a basin in m3/s at one hour

intervals.
4,25, 44, 60,70, 61, 52,45, 38, 32,27,22, 18, 14, I 1, 8, 6, 4,2, I
What is the area ofthe basin?

6. The observed annual peak flood of a river in m3/s for a period of 20 years from 1981 to

2000 are given below:
190. 155, 298, 136, 137, l3l, 140,124,185, 104' 91, 154, 109,269,164,270,142,72,
i30, I I l.
Prepare a graph of flood peak versus the return period and hence estimate the annual peak

flood with a return period of 30 years.

7. Route the following flood hydrograrph ttrough a river reach for which Muskingum

coefficient k:10 h and x:0,2. At the start of inflow flood, the outflow discharge is

10 m3/sec.

t4l
t6t

Time (h) n 6 12 r8 24 30 36 42 48 54

lnflow {rn'/sec) t4 27 60 150 i35 115 85 65 3r] i5

t8I

**ri

l8l
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WSTMTTT OFENGINEERING

Examination Control DiYision
20?2Kartik

Eram.
' \eu R;rcli {2{l(16 & L;rfcr Blrchl

I*vd BE FuII llibr}s 80

Piogramme BCE Pa*rIUar*i 32

Yeer/Prrt m/r Time 3 hrs.
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/ Candidites are required to grve theii answers in their ourpwords as far as practicable.
r' Anempt All questiotts.
t Theieses in the nrgtn tndicate Full Marhs-
/ Aswme suitabte daaifwcesi*y.

L Explarin Hydmlogic cycle and water balance equations

2. a) Explain tle differ€d'metlrods of determining the average rainfall ovetr a catchmeint

due to a storm. Discuss tbe relative merits and demerits of the various methods.

b) E:rplain double rnass cuwe test for rainfall data

3. a) Exphin briefly G) Infiltration C4pttcity (ii) iD-index lake (iii) W-index

b) Explain the energy hrdget method of estimating evaporation from a lake.

4. a) Detennine the stage to zero discharge from the following data of a
curve:

b) Explain differerf Ecthods of Stream gauge reading with sketch. t6I

5- A hydrograph for a 4}Solae,re basin is shoram in the accompanylng sketch. The given
hydrograph actually appeared as a direct runoffhydrograph fiom the basin, caused by net

rain falling at an intemity of 0,20 ih./ln for a duration of 5 hr, beginning at't =0. [4+3+3+4]

a" Note
in: inches
cfs = cubic fegt/sec
12inches=lfoot
I Acre :43560 sq.ft

12+21

[3+3I

16I

tql

t8I

t8l

Qe

700

600

500

2N

?
s
'l]d
I
Ua
E
t.U6
:l

oo

A

rI@Bl

{s} Deter4rine the exessretease lime of the basiu.

(b) .EBJpprcsntageqf tlc&Afuagebasinwascontibnrtingtodkcctilruofi+br{tfinfu
bqgrta(t = 4X

:
{e} Use your r€spoase fa-pa$ {b) to determine Q, rs showo in tte sketc}, Do sstscah

'gptoo&erfo**tiog. i -

(dI rtote eat rain coutinsed to fau betrvesr r = 3 aod r = 5- sthy did thc tFrqFF
' fo,Irrr a glatea:o htiwcn ,.= 3 and I = 5, ratftcr rhea cootiuue to dsc dudnt lbt

2hours?.

*

20.80 2t.42 21.95 22.37 23.O0 23.52 24_00Saee(m)
2N 300 4N 600 800 1000)ischaree(m'ls) r00

I
!
I
t-
I
I
I
I
,
I
,
,
t
I
I
t
I

I
I
I
I
t
]
I
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I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
I
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I
I
I
I
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6. a) E:rpkiin GrEbIe's Disfibttion fmctiorl Derive frequeney factor ft) usipg Crumble's

distibution

b) The flood disc,barge for 25 and 250 yeas aom fitted Gunrbet disnibutioa are 90 srd
"/ ;; #;;;sPece;;i,' E"dtt't" th; flood magpitudc for 5o 500 ed 1000 vers bv

Grptrl analYticallY'

7. A basin having 128 lm2 of drainage rea h4s 22 hotrs ?n! 14- horrs'of concemtration time

and storage 
""ngr". 

t"#JirJy- Detenmige the IIfiI'for this Uasm if inter-isochrones

I

I

i
I

I
I
I

I

i

I

I

I

I

I

I,

I

:

i
i

I
i

I

!

:

I
I

i

!

.

l7l

Ul

t8l
area distributioi is as below:

t**

24-2718-21 2t-24l5-18l2-159-1234 G9hr) 0-3time
3t4 6'233l257 t77I

t
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04 TRIBHW'ANUNT"A4SITY

INSTiTI.IIE OF EN GINEERING

Examination Control Dirrision
2071€haitia

Eram- -.,': !!.i:.;!,. .-...::.

I-cvel BE FuilMarks 80

Programme BCE PassMarks 12

Year lizra tfin Tidb 3 hrs-

Candidatss are-r-equired to gre their answers in
.Attempt.&questiotts, i
fn"figr.n-bt in tlte ry'-arg'nindicate FvIl MarLs'

tLsxmrcsaitable data if nscessoy, .

Sabject: -

where'V is in m/sec andN

',heir o}lm
'' 'j

vt'ords as.fai

'over area with neat' '- "--'-'

" .i :. '. . !:

1. Explain-atl hydrdlogical process in Hytlrological Cy.*'

2- a) Describe nethqds of aweraging poiut

'[4]

t6lsketches.

_.,-

b) 'Explain the energy 6udgetrEe'tht d ofestimating ?v+Pofti,.on 
fioma lake' t6l

Calculate the potential errapot'anspiration for an area over futn tao in 'rhe rnonth of 
-:..-

Marchby.PeunanMethod- j: ' : -tl4l
' Tlrifiowiegdaa is.ardabls: '

I.{an}ioetbtY ieGP
Mbe:l BlI
Mean suns&irehours

... I Fot€rdial^sriq*inehoitrs
Wind VelocitY at.zra hei8ht

. a&cao ''..';r.., -- ' UpFert'erras@! Solar'radiation

:10.0oC.
'-60Y"
:9h
': l2:9h
.:5 Krnltsur

- .: O25: ll mm ofh.glday

' ' -qa!'i"

i
I
i
I
I

i
a

I

I
I

I
I
I-t-
a

I

:

:_

:,
, 

!,

,.
'i

:

.

.

:

i
i
l.
i
I
I

O*.ber values: '.

. Latitude 
':28-5a : "" .. 

f-orgitrC. : 84'50

Satriated vaporPressure # I0.0 oC : ' :9'Zrrlltla of Hg -

-t_ _

- - .. 4: a)- Computs&e stream flow-froiii'folowingtata,The-ealibrated equation 'bf'cunent- 
=

b) Explain hc-w the rnoathl-v* fioia's from the ungauged iocations are estimated from the
-' ;t;;;; *i*"ii d.ataover the carch'nent, in Nepal'

7.53.5 5.0 6.0 i.02.50.5 {.50benkDistance
1.3 4.7 s.3 01.70.75 1.20 "0.3

Water Dcpth (rn)'
il0 80 20 0IIO 120950 l5

090 r00 70 40o<0 45 85Tir,te(s".c)

P.1

t6l
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0 1- .7.-3--..--4-

5. A ?-hr'.init hydrograph fcr a basin is shov,n in 
".tie 

sketch. [6+3+51
- :{*} Detersniae tfue Beek.dis &arge Gs cfs} fpr a ner rain of 5.fi0 ie&i ad a duradon cf 2 fu..

, ;('h) ilVhat is the tqtal direst suiface raneff {L'r inches) for ihe storgl dc{cribed in pan (a;?
i'{c} A differeut -stonir with a n-t raia of 0.5C inltrr lasts far 4lw-What is the discharye ar

. Sp-rn. if theraisfallstartedat4pnu?
Note:
in: inches
12 inches: I feet
cfs = cubic feet/scc
A unit hydrograph
is response of catchment
duc to I inch effective

. rainfali over it.

600

6
E
xt
90
iEta..<)'qa
E

.2-hruit
hydrograph

56789
T.-rme(hr)

6. a) If the annual flood series data for a catciunent are available for'N consecutive years,
. ecplain a procedure to deternine a flood discharge with a return period of T, (where

T>I9, by using Log Peason tlpe m distiibutioumethod.

b) Calculate the flood discharge using Empirical method fiorn a catchment of area ..

lOOsqbru The catchment has loagest rio. er of 60km- The elevation difference of the
rirrcr is 20m- Rair.t'all nmoffcoefficieat is 0.6 and inaximtn:a daily rainfall is 200mm.

7 E:rplain h detail time area T"thgd for estimating nuroffhyilrogql,

t8i

t6l

t8l
,:+.

.t
I
I

*-;L
,
t
,
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+--*
I
I
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l
I
I

I
I

_-- t
I
I
I
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INSfiTUTE OF ENGINEERINC
Eramination Control Division

207I Shawan

& i:a
Lcvel BE FrlI ilerks EO
hogr.amme BCE hsslt{srb 32
Year/Part tfitI IInoc 3 hrs.----

Subjeet:

j landaates are rcquired to give their answers in{ AttemptAU questions.{ Thefigttres in tlrc mwgin tndicate Fu!! Marb.

their own words as far as paacticable.

' 3if,lig#:Xtif"fl;f.*o water balince equation- write down a genmar water

t412. a) The shape of a catchment is io the form o{ a pentagon ABCDE- There are 4 raingauge siations p,e, R and s inside the catchment. Tir;;;oo co-ordinates in lanare: A(0,0), B(50,7s), c(too,7o),D(ts0,0), EA;:!dirirr"rrl, e(r00,25), R(r00,_25) and s(50,-25). If raiofafls *tral,J 
"t 

p,qj( *a S *J'd]'ros, I t4 and t20 mmrcsp€ctivery, determine the mgan rainfa, uy fr.r*" i"i,g"r'L",r,"a. $tb) Explain the different types ofprecipitation based on Iifting mechanisrn-
t6l3. a) calcurate the free.r,rater surface evapration li_ry" using the penrnan method fioman area, wrrose Iatitude is 4pproximater,,33;N. ra"iiir.ure dara incrude airtemperature = 30"C, wind speed at} mtlgfri; iO t*A, *l"ive humidity = 600/o,mean observed sun shine hours = 12 and reflIction "*f*i""r-=-O.OS. ig,b) The infrtation capacity in a. basin is represented by Horton,s equation asfp = 3.0+ e-zr, *tere fp is in crnllr and .t, in hours. e*r*rirg the infirtatiom to takeplace at cqpacity rates in a strom of,,6_.!^,minutes .og-* **ate the depth ofinfiihation in(i) the firs 30.inot"s 

"rra 
6ii) the second go #nut"s ofthe storm. [3+jJ4' a) Estimate the flood dischTs: through a Sm-wide rectangutar channei for the folowingdata.'The depth of water is 2m una-t.t* ,t t*o section-soom 

"p* rrr" drop in watersurface elevation is 0-25 m. Manning,r *;sh";;;;;#; i$.025, Assume eddyIoss to be zero. 
^ ISIb) The fouowing data were collected for a steain at a gauging station. complte thedischarge. 4 -'.u'urg st 

t6l

Rating equatiren of curent meter: v= O.3N+0.0S

t

i.

-

lmmersion ofcurrent meter below water surface
at 0-6d at at08d

offrorn on€
watersurface

Depth, d
{m}

Rev. Sec. Rev. Sec Rey. Sec.3 1.4 72 50
3.3 38 52 23 55
5.0 4A 58 30 54

48 60 34 58
5.4 5d 3g s'16 3.8 35 52 3021. 1.8 18 50

5' An s- hydrograph is gil'en such that at time t = o,-its ordinate is lcm/tr and it remains s6for an indeftaite oeriod of ti**. o"t".*i"" a,2-hour unit hydrograph. Llsing this unithydrograph, determine a 4- hour rmir fryJrog=pn.
[8+6J
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6. AE analysis ofan annual flood., series couvering the period 1890 to 1966 on a cerhin
rivcr shows that the 80 year flood has a magritude of 620000 mits and 1.4 yar flood has

a magrritude of 215000 units. Assume ttre annual fioods ae Gunbel distributed. [6+4+4]

,) What is thelrobability of having a flood as great as or greater than 440000 rmits?

ii) What is tlre rnagnitude of flood haviry a rEculrence interval of 40 years?

iii) What is the probability of having 575000 units tlood or a greater flood in the coming
25 years time?

7. a) Explain the concept ofattenuation and lag ofpeak due to routing with sketch. t4]

bi Starting from the continuity equation, obhin the equation of reservoir routing t4l

,- tgqgqaturi,

-

Satusrtitrr 1ryar
. p.tsg.utlt r.r..:..

;f mtr,''"6tr!
. :$trpr
(iiiiiHE'F,"itqc

0.
J.0
75

l0.o
,1E5.

r5.0.
t7.5
m.0
nst Lt.$'. n.5
aL0.t25- B.o

.v2
{t.0
,t .5
50.0
sis
59.0
f3..5
68-0
ns.
n.0
8t.5
86-0
,0.,
9r.0
99Jr

fir{.0
I rr.0

4.3
9.t

0.2
6.1
Ll

6Jt
8-72

MJ?
'-ta.fi
l{.{9
t7.s5
20.q,
23.38
n.u
1157
$.7t
42,42
{E.8t "
J1.gr.
61.16
73-t{
9{91

,r,rB.
.st-.
?:IE

.12,79

tr.m
t7.14
m.$
E-76
n54'
3t-E2
3d66
a?-El...
,lE-36ns

{{).0
15.0

9.2t
t0.8?

r6.3
l{.t

0.30
o.(s
'r.ii
?.60
oiTt
o.@
0.95.
r.05
t:2rl
t.10
t.6I
t.E5
2.O
?.35
2-6;2
2.95
3.&

rq3'
... .ra_3
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Exarninatiou Control Division
2070 Chaitra

/ Candidates are required to give tiieir aoswers
/ Attempt Allqtestions-
/ Thefgpre, in the margin indicate Fuli Marks.
/ Assme sdinble data if necessary.

Tirne 6:fi) 5:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 l0:00 I0:30 I l:00 I I:30 I2:00
Rainfall (crn) 0 7 5 8 9 il t0 B 6 5 l I o

,) Cons&ruct thehyetograph of this storm for 30 min and 2 hours interval
ii) C-ornpute maximum average lntensity of rainfall for 30 min, I hour, 2 hour in this

storm and plot the resulting inteusity duration curve.

.;' '; :::',..:'3: a) Calcglate.the-daity pqlenllaL4v.an:aanspiration by the Penman method frsm an,area .:,;;i:.i.,::j,., :-i..:.:..

having the fcllowing characteristics: latitude = JO"N, elevarion = 300 m above mean
sea lcvel, mean monthly temperahre = 15oC, mean relative humidity = 70n/o, meart
observed sunshine hours = 10, wind vetocity at 2 -m height = 50 lcrnlday and
reflection d:efficient is 0-05- tsl

b) Precipitation falls on i tOO t^r'drainage basin according to the following schedulq t6l
Time (minute) 30 60 90 tza -

Itainfall inteusi ty (c.m/lr) 4 2 6 5

Determinc the total storm rainfall. AIso, find out d-index for the basin if the net storm
runoffis 3 crn-

Explain the stream florv computation by slope area method.
S/rite the method of estimating mon&ly flows ia a stream or river by MIP method in
a-Nepalesc rivcr-
What is mean by rating curv'e? W.rite the uses of rating curve: Also explain the
me&od ofdrawing the rating,curve in a particular section of a river., iI
The directrunoffhydrograph due to an effective rainfatl event in given by a triangl;
such that its base is 8 ho'urs and its height at the mrdpoint of the base is lcm/h. The
duration and intensiry of the effective rainfall are 4 hours and lcm/lu respectively-
Derive and sketch a 4 hour unit hydrograph-

b) -A t hour unit hydrograph is given by a rectangle whose base is 4 hours *a f,eight is
O.25ltrour. Construct an S-hy-Crograph using this LitL

6. a) Analysis of tle annual flood peai<.of a river for 43 years yielded a mean of 330m3/s
and a standard deviation of 187 ols. A proposed water conhol project on this river is.

to have an cx.Tected life of 50 years. Policy decision of the project allows an
acceptable reliability of 85%- Using Gumbel's raethod, reconunend the flood
dischargc fo5 flris proj":t.

' A table for reduced mian (y. ) and reduced standerd deviation (S,) is given below:

teI

N 40 4t 42 43 44 45

!n 0-5436 0.5447 0.5448 0.5453 0.5458 0_s463

s" 1.t413 r.1436 1.r458 1..r480 1.1499 i.l5l9

orrm wOrds as far as

_l

l- Explaindiffcrcrrtprospcctsof Hydrological study. t4l
r :-:.rt ;i, r,2. 1,"), I8.4.-Htubg-.thgca:r$.esof 

iaconsirtencywhile^recordingtherinfal!.,ofia,stai.iol?., i,..,j. .i.1
Explain how it can be corr.ected for the fuhue use? - " '" 

" 
[4j ' ' '

b) The rainfrll depth rvith time duriag a storm at a station is as given: l2+Gl

4. a)
b)

5. a)

t8l

toj

I

Level
wffiE
BE

itrE[rEffi$
FuIl Mails 80

Programrue BCE Pass Itlerks 32

Year / Part III/I Time 3 hrs.

b) Explain logpearson lll distrib:rticrq and its uso in the prediction of ftood tsl
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7 - Eorwhat purpose tirne ar'3a method it '::d1 
Exptain time area method using a time area

hustogram or 
" ""t"ul"Ii "nJ " 

srr of effective rainfatl trydrograph over it- Cornments ofr*r*r1

its drawbacks.
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/ Candida'as are required to give their a.nswers in their o*l rvor<is as far as pracdceble-

/ AitemPtAllquesfrats'/ ';;ig"'* in *' "'o'g"::o'::!:.#'
" 

i ih"a graph papers will be provt&ea

t )ir*rriuitiabie ti*ia ii nzcess4''

1

I

i.

.)

foliows:

It

$ iadex
(ffi'/h)- -lt hour Thorn -3d hour

'r1

20
2\
35

tU
40

20
l8
t8 I

5 - 
15

L7

Caiculate the nleoff toEl the catchment and 'rire horrly distibution of the effecdve

rai#aI for 'r'he uhole catc'h'nelt'

4. Catcuiaie the discba--ree of nver secioa as giveu:

0 I 7

4.3

,

l.L

4

8.5

o-

7.4

I t2 16 17. l5

t.4

19

ls d.O?ri

,l

I,J t.4 !.u i.a ,'G L.l 2.5 2-1 2-:t 1.8 l-5 0

I s dG.Ed
0 ,t l.,1

<o 2.fi t.t t? r.i i.u U

[14]

I
'Ljlr i'

i11
ii

"' ii

:I
. ir

t
!:

,:
i;
l,
:

- !.'
t;

i.

tuiaisv:G'CZ*{sTge s-si'ent adier fcic -0.03, v = velocifj (a:/si aad i'ls = rs*'c!uti+:

Pi.

P,1
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steps for lhe cornputati..oa 
of fiood of rea-r._:: penoCbj Thefollowjng 

a.= t&e auualiieak 
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!scrr I99C tc 20C6

t4l
[iGj

I Pe=ft
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7. E::prain ihe
Clar& Ltri.

+*+t

I

Year

1992

i995 !995
!.99aiiai

19-os

3900

5+a6
_?350

q o
2.o54

0-1 0.2

0.0
0.8

2.45s

I 

-

10.9
'__--_-__J

3ee/

I8l
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P.2
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9.3 fFJPiiLlvAi+ il-r{lvEi?5il-r'
i}''S TITU TE,JF' EI'l' GI]{E EI}.II\-C

..,- -Esarninefiom Con frci #ivisiolc

Suhject:

'/ Ca:rdidates at:e required to give rjreii'ans',+'ers in their owa ,*'ords as far as practicable.t Attenpt 4!questions.

/- Nbrmal graph pq)ers wii! beprovid"d_y' Aswme suitable data if necessoy.

1. Efut i" h,l'drclc.a-cal cyi:ig.? Draw a p,ear sl:ereh oirhe rltJe sho*ing all components.

2. a) How wordd );ou deteimine optimr.u'a an-nbec of rair gauges to be insalled in a given
eatchnrent?

b) Expiain Intensity Duration Curve and Depth Area Cr.nve.

3. a) Wlat is &e difference between potential evapotanqpiration (pEe and Actual
gvapohanspiration (AEI)? E)rytain the penman's me&oi fo, tUe esti#tion of pET
from aa area.

b) If

i) Total runoff volume genefated from that'- ii) Tot?il bfrlrationiotumi: at
iii) Calculate time &om the start of rainfall from whieh runoff started

',iiiiat is lir'e',a ress:vi:ii? E;*:lein ihe -rroc*cr-:ie ts obtalr ciac< uH frc,n: t-*:; arca

li+31

l6l
t6l

[2',4]

2+2+2f

l8l

13+3J

[14]

?1 i1
Ii-r]

ir) show your ail (above'rhree) res,rts in infiriration cjurves i

4- a) IIre stage and discharee data of a river are given below. Derive the equation of ratiag
- rul-vE (stagedischarge relationship) to predict'*re discharge for a given stage. fusgme

. the value of stage for zero tiischarge as 16l.0m.

b) Describe the principle-of slope-area method for themeasurement of flood discharge in
a smam. Explain the procedure to compute peak discharge using method.

5. A I hour unit hydrogreph cf a smaU catchment is triangular with peak value cf 3.6 m3/s'- - occurnng at 2 hours from tbe start and a base time o16 hours. Following r:rbariization
cvPI a period of tno decades, the infiltration index g has deoeased fom o.7enaft to. - O.4crlh. AIso one hoiu unit hydrograph has now peak of 6.0 n3/s at 1 il; il;;
and f:me of bas'd is 4 hoi.us- Iia design storm has intemities of 4cmrhor:r and 3colh fci.
two coasecr:irive oae hour :nterv-als.

a) Est-i:=ate ihe perceatEge rlr.redse ia the psa-lr s'rorm runoffdue io u:banization.
b) Tie r,olur-ee of fiood runoffiue 13 r-r'ia-rizatlqil

6, Tbe pi'oject life of headr.vorLs is 50 years. Iire i'lood di-scharges at risl: 63.5g_303% is
4200 ci:Eies- The aveta-Ee f,ocd is 3-i00 cupec, ra,hich is deri-,,eti tom iong teim his,orical
Cata Eiiig Gr:uabel dist-ibuCon. Calculate a1e discharge from 50C year rJtr.r:a periui and
isk-39.499':99'e. Przpre a G::-*bel gre.ph paper isiag aoi:-aal ar-i'fi::retic grapii pap=*i plct
these th"-ee disci:aiges oii Gun-trel Eapei.

ip:

a

BE FuIl Dfa:'Fs 80

Pregranrrne BCE ?ass Matlrs J!

Year /Part EI,'i 3 hrs.

Stage (m) 161.3 161.7 16i.9 162.8 163.4 163.8 164.5 165.4 165.7
Discharge (m'A) 30 r20 2i0 450 650 82s 900 i000 I 050

12+a]
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TRIBHUVAN UNIVERSITY

INSTITLITE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2079Bhaitra

Exam.

LeveI

Programme BCE fgry[/alrk g?

llr l.rrl;rr'

YearlPert fit it Time

- Water (CE 605)
r' Candidates are required to give their answers in{ AnemptAll questions.

y' Assume suitable data if necessary.

their own words as far as practicable.

Year 2030 z04a 2050 206A 2070
Population 28.000 38,000 48,000 59,000 70,000

l' what is ttre necessity of water supply scheme in the community? Describe the impacts of watersupply sche'mes.

2. What are the criteria for selection of water source?

3' Determine the population of a city in the yro,r 2090 by (i) Arithmeticat increase method

[,|'o,:|o,il"f,j:[ffiIt 
method, liii) Decrease rate gron]i raie method. rh'";;;r;puhtion

[2+21

l4l

t8I

4' a) what are the types of impurities according to its characteristics and state? Describe waterwashed diseases and its preventive measmes.

b) Define water quatity standards for drinking purpose. Discuss about significance of wHoguidelines for drinking water quality.

5' Explain with sketches the operation and characteristics of a wet reservoir intake for an earth dam,

Y*ilf" 
the factors that should be considered to ensure maximum stability il *f", of inrake

6' a) Discuss about the unit operation and process with respect to corresponding impuritiesrernoval' Also describe how the temperature and diameier affects th;"th;;; of particlesettlement in sedimentation tank.

b) In a continuous flow, settling tank 20 
11long 

and 3.5 m deep, what detention time would yourecommend for effective removal of 0.02 mm particles uri5"c? esur" ,f""ir," gravity ofpartieles = 2'65' Also determine the percentage of 0.01 mm particles removed in the sametank at l5oC.
t8lc) Describe the causes and effects of hardness in relalion to water supply system. How canpermanent hardness be removed in water? calculate the_ quantity' bf ul"u.r,irg powderrequired to be added in the treatment plant to disinfect 2 MLD of water if the dose of chlorineis 0.5 ppm and 30o/o chrorine avairabri in breaching powoer. 

- 'r rrrv svrs ' 
,r+2+41

7 ' a) List out the different type of layout systems in the distribution system. Explain with exampleswhy different types of layout systemi are suggested in the distributio, ,yrt'.r. 
12+61b) A village has a design year demand of 80000 liter per day. This demand is to meet bycontinuous system of supply from a springsource witir safeyield 0.g lps. Theconsumptionpattem is as follows:

AIso calculate the water demand for the city in2A9A using 110 lpcd.

Is a balancing storage tank necessary? Calculate capacity ifnecessary.

12+21

t8l

t4l

t8l

[4+41

8' Describe the factors that should be considered while selecting pipe materials. what areadvantages and disadvantages ofppR pipes?

9' what is the function ofairvalve? Describe its working with a neat sketch.
x*t

ll+31

i4l

Time: hour Consumption %
5.00 -. 7.00 20
?.00 - t2.00 30
12.00 - n.a0 20
17.00 - i9.00 25
19.00 - 5.00 5
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TRIBTIWANT'NTVERSTTY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2079Baishrkh

Eram.

Level

Year/Part

(cE 60s)

/ Cmdidates are required to give their answen in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attentpt,All qaestiorx.
{ Thefigpres in the megin indicate Full Marks.
/ Asmme suitable dataifnecessaDt.

l. Recommend a neat sketch of a schematic diagram for a rural water srrpply scheme in
Terai area ofNepal showing its components with their functions.

2. lyhat are the various sourcrs ofwatEr used in water supply scherns? Discuss thcir merits

and demerits from quality and quantity point of view.

3. Baseline survey of a newly developing nral municipality in 2A2l AD has the following
information:

.Populations = 6(X)0 with annual growth rate of 27o; No of cows = 3050; No. of
buffalos = 2000; No. ofgoats:25fi); No. ofducks = 1000; No ofchickens:6000; No of
rural mrmicipality = I and no of students in a school = 150 boarders ard 1500 day

scholars.

Neglecting the frrc demard, calculate water demand of the area considering a base period

of 3 and design period of 20 years-

4. a) What are E+oil? Are they hamful to human being? Why and how is their presence

tested in water for &inking purposes?

b) Total hardness value obtained from the complete analysis of a water sarnple is found

to be 400 ppm- The analysis further showed that the concentrations of the calciun and

magnesium cat-ions causing hardness formd to be equal- If value of carbonate

handness is 150 ppm, calculate

(i) the concentation of calcium and magnesium,

(ii) The value of total alkalinity in ppm.and the value ofNCH.

5. What are the poinrs m be considercd for the selection of site for intake? With a neat

sketches, describe the construction of river intake.

6. a) Explaiu the theory of filtration and its limitations.

b) Determine the sizc of a rectangular sedimentation tank having its length as twice of its
width to settle theparticles wilh settling velocity of 0.2 mmlsec with a settling paiod
of 3 hours to treat a water for population of 25000 with a peak allowance of I l0 lpcd.

Draw neat sketch iacluding all dimensions.

c) I)iscuss the factfis affecting disinfection- Calculate the quantity of bleaching powder

required per ilay for disinfecting 5 ML per day. The does of chlorine has to be 0.6

ppm and the bleaching powder contains 30% of available chlorine.

t4l

t6l

t8l

t4l

t4l

l8l

t8l

t8l

l8l

,:- -- Back

BCE

mii'. "

80

32

fime

FullMarks

PassMarlr!

*

. irlr r

., ,if.:

t..
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7. a) Describe briefly on the type and the suitability of distribution layout system with their
pros and cors. Also recommend key improvements over traditional layout system.

b) Determine &e capacity of a service reservoir of diameter 30m for a town having
1,00,000 populatiors with peak per capita water denand of ll0literilday. The water
demand is to be fulfilled by a river flowing under gravity by a continuous system. The
variations of the demand ae as follows

Time (lrours) 05-07 07-12 t2-17 fl-19 19-05

Denrand(7o) 25 30 l5 2A IO

Also determine the water Ievel in the tank at 12 lns.

8. Why pipe joints are required? Describe collar joint with neat sketch.

9. Describe cutoffvalve and reflux valve with necessary sketches-

t8l

t8I

ll+2I
t3l

***

!
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TRIBHTIVA}.I I'JNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Ilivision
2078Bhadra

Drem. Ilcqul ilr
I*rrel BE fdlltfiarls m

hngnmme BCE PasrMarls 32

Yonr/Pert ffi/r fime 3 hrs.

Subiect:

{ Caodidatesmeraquir€dtogivetheiranswersintbeirownwordsasfaraspracticable'
I AttemptAll questions-
/ fh"igrres in the mwgin indicate Full Morb'
{ Assume suitable data tf necessty

l. Enlist objectives of water supply systern focusing for nlral water supply in Nepal' Draw

its scherratic diagrammentioningcomponents ' 12+21

Z. Describe the selection criteriato choose asource of water supply? t4l

3. A survey was carried out in 2019 in rural area ofNepal md following data we'rc obtaind:

i;opofudo" = 44ffi,bffi"", - ] nos, Day students = 654, boarding students: 145' Cows

and buffaloes : +g0, go"o and pigs : 855. A l5o/o of net water demand is considered as

comlrnsation fo, to$ antl wasuge. Estimate the total rt'ater dernand for the scheme if
base period is 2 i; ana aesigi period is 20 years. Consider the annual population

t8Igrowth rate as 1.77o/o.

4. a) Describe fecal-oral transmission route with a neat sketch. what are the preventive

b) The total hardness of water is 160 mg4 and carbonate hardness is 70 mg/l' All the

three bi-vallcJmetatlic ions causing n*aoett are slrme. Determine the non-carbonate

hardness, ,U.afrfty *a eoncentatiJn of bi-vallent metallic ions' t4l

5. What is an intake? What are the firnctions of intake? Enlist the factors affecting the site

sclection of intake. [1+2+5]

6. a) Design the ptain sedimentation tank for treating 4 MLD of water' Assume necesstry

aataluitaUti.;ilh d;g""d tedimentation t",t "'itt' 
dimensions' t81

b) Propose the number and dimensions of a rapid sand filter for a town having

- prp-,,frtion of iiO,O6g numbers. Ass,*e average water supply rate as 120 lpcd with a

filtration *t" 'i#6d6i;'# 
ana tengtuwirlth ratio as 1'5' t8l

c) Explains the forms of chlorination? what are the factors affecting chlorinarion? [6+2]

7. a) WhichlaYout of disnibwion of water do youprefer for a haphazardly glowing city of

Nepal andwhY? With aneat sketch, €nlist its advantages and disadvantages. How You
12+41

can improve those layout with minimun works?

b) Deterrrine the storage caPacitY of balancing reservoir bY analytical method for 10

hours pumPing (5 arn to 10 am and 2 Pm to 7 pm) and continuous water supplY. The

population of a city is 3 million has a water demand of ll0 IPcd. The consurrPion
t8Ipattern as follo*s:

Tirre 5-10 10-14 14-19 t9-22 22-25

Consumption 35 15 25 15 l0

8. Vhat are the requirements of a good pipe? Explain the expansion joint with a neat sketch. 12+21

9. V-hy Break Pressure Tark is necessary in water supply scheme? Explain BPT witb neat

sketch. 
l "- t4l

- Water (CE 60s)

***
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TRIBIIUVAN UNIVERSITY
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{ AnemPt&.questions
t Theigfi in tlre mirgbt indicati FaIl Marhs'

{ Assumg sitable dota ifwcessary'

l- Draw the schematic 0ow diagram of gravity water supply system for nrral area and

briefly d,escribe major obj'-ctives of each component'

2. List out the major so.rccs of water with rcspect to-ouantity,an! quallty- Briefly describe

rhem with .*".pri.-*t"t are the key facton to be considered while selecting a water
[3+3]

- Water (CE

/ Candidates are required ro give their answers h their onm words as far as Prasticable-

source?

3. Estimate the totd warer requirement for nral village for the yeen2@2BS bY forecasting

the population by incremental increase method with the following Census data- t8l

Year (BS) 20i8 2028 2038 2048 2058 2068

Population 7240 8100 9300 1r000 13000 16000

There are 3 school (350 daYs aud 50 boarder scholars), livestock (5000 chickens, 1500

goats and 60 cons), 3 health Posts with l0 beds caPacitY and other offrces with 100 staffs

altogether: Neglect tbe Ere demamd for rural area

h. a) Describe path'ra1's oiiecal oral disease transmission route with neat sketch' [4]

b) What uill be tbe !IPN,'100 ml, if 6 tubes for each diluted samPles of l-0 ml, 0.1 ml'

0.0I El and 0-'}; i rsi are taken and the no' of positive tubes are folnd tobe3,4,2
[41

).

6.

t8l

t8l

t8l

7.

and 0 rcs-'oectivci' in a multiple tube fermentation technique of coliform aoalYsis?

Illustrate and describc the spring intake arfimgement" Describe its protection works with
[4+4]

rrat sketch aod their comPonents

a)Incontiuuousfior*.seniingtankof15mlength,4mwidthTgz.smeffectivedepttu
what detention tirae would yo., ,""o*-.iJ-to remove 96oh of Pa,nlcles haling

diameter of 0.015 mm and specific guaty i.as at 15"C, Does the tank is enough to

remove l9'l" ofparticl"s having size O'OZO mrn at same conditions?

b) Design and drarv a neat sketch of a rapid sand filter for a community having 5000

c) Briefly, dgscribe rhe break point chlorination with sketch' IWhl are the affecting

' 
factors in chtorinarion process? Discuss'

a) Describe dead end system of water distribution system with a neat sketch' Also point

out its merits and demerits'

b) A nual area has a design year-demand of water 20000 literl-oer day' The demand is

met by a conti,uous system of suppry aim ;;i;; ;*"e with rieasured safe yield of

0.25 lps. The consumption pattern.is as iollows: Estimate the capacity of the storage

tank. What rvill be thC water level in th";;;-;iirne of 10 if the cross'section area of

Time (Hour) 5-7 7-12 r2-17 t7-19 l9-5

Ccnsumption 25 35 20 2A 0

8. List out three commonly used materials for water supply pipe

dernerils.

the tank is "A".

[4+4]

t8l

t3l

[1+2]

FuIlMarls

TimcNIYcarif Part

9. Vhat is break prcssllre taak? L)essribc il wittr a nt:at skelcti

with their rnerits and
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Subject: - Water Supply Engineering (CE 605)

/ Candidates are reguired to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt All questions.
'/ Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Mar*s
{ Assume suitable data dnecessary-

l. Draw a schematic diagram of tlphical urban water system and briefly describe the
frurction of each components. I4l

2. Differenciate deep and slrallow well- Briefly describe the water characteristics of those
wells. t4]

3. Calculate the design discharge for desigr year 204A for Rural Municipality in IIam
Disrict. the data collected in sruvey year 2020 is as below:

Survey year population = 1600; Population growth rate = 2.3Yo per year; number of
buffalos = 350; Number of cows : 500; Number of goats : 900; Number of chickens
= 2500; Number of boarder siudents : 100; Number of day scholar snrdents : 550;
Number of offices : 5; Health post = 2 nos. tS]

4. a) Why examination of water is necessary? What are E-coli and coliform? How their
presence are tested in rvater? [2+1+ 1]

b) A water sample of 700 ml rvith pH 6 is mixed to another water sample of 500 rnl with
pH 8. What rvill be the pH of the mixture? l4l

5. \Yhat are the components of intake? Describe rvith the help of neat sketches a reservoir
intake for an earth dam. [l+jl

6. a) Design a settling tank for a tolvn hav'ing design year population of 41,600 numbers
with a water supply rate of 120 lpcd. The detention period is expected as 4 hours,
length width ratio as 4 and effective depth as 3.5 m. AIso check for SOR and velociqv.
Sketch neat diagram with dimensions as designed. t8]

b) Deternrine the size of slow sand filter for a present poprilation of 15000 nos, design
period = 20 yrs, annual population growth rate:2.5Yo., water consumption = 45 lpcd,
and also dran, the section of slow sand filter. [5+3]

c) \llhy high content of iron and manganese is objectionable in drinking water? List the
methods of removal of iron and manganese from B'ater. Describe briefly various
methods comlronly used for aeration of water. tl+2+5]

7. a) Ditlbreiitiate betrveen continuous and intermittent supply system. Explain layout of
distribution sysrem which is adopted in town or cities which bave developed

12+6)haphazardly rvithout proper planning?

b) Design pipelines AB and BC for the following pipe network. A minimum pressure of
I kg/cm2 is required at the tap. Take Hazen $iilliam constart as 100 which pipe class

have to be designed. Is there any option to reduce high level pipe class and how? t8l

A
Tapno. I

EL= 970m)
Smr

(RL = 1050m)
O35lDeD B .:?;. c

8. Describe briefly the process of pipe lying in a water supply system.

9. IJorv do yc.u define proiection and mainienance of a water supply system? Discuss
diffcrent ivpes of maintenance r','ork rv:th exampies,

Tapno.2
(Rl" = 910 m)

i4l

[1+:]l
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-

Subiect: -Waf,er Engineering (C8605)

/ Coilidatcsarereqpirodtogivetteirmsnnrsinihciroumlrordsas&raspacticabla
{ AaerytArtgastions.
t n fiS*ointhenwginindae FuIt Morht
{ rlwm mdtable data ifrcccswy.
l. Stbalarctbemajorcomponc,rtsofunaterryptysystcNo?Discussbrie8ywithncaslrctch

2. Dcscribc and illustate tbe pmible unfcr $pply scheme componcnB uscd in rral snd
ubmreainNepal. r..

3. Data obtaincd from a basclirrc suncy of ancnly formed municipality in year20t6 A-D-
arc as follows Population:45,00O No. of day scholar studcnts in school = 9500, No. of
big anirnal5 = 8000, No. of small anirnals = 15000. Thc,rc ale tileoty otrce.s, tso hoqpital
uiih total 50 bcds- Catcolatc thc rvatcr furd of that muicipality in dcsigp ycar with
kc period of 2 years and dcsigrr pcriod of20 ycars Assume tbe poplation gourth rate
of tbc community is 1.5% pcr annum d fre fighting as pcr Natioaal Board of firc mder
sritcrs"

4. Itrcw do you determine dissolved or56eu of water sample in iab 'dng tltimctic mcthod?
Alsq bricfl y illustats about MPN.

5. Skctcb-fltd orplain ttp g€ocrat river intake arrangemenl Wbat'arc lte poinB to be
oomidcred fm th selerition of iutake sib?

6- a) Iu a sedimentation tanlc (dimcnsions: 6m widq l8m king and 3m depth} 4 million
Iitres of water passes pcr day- Calculate a) detention pcriod md b) surfacc ovtrllow
rate- Check the valueswith standard rzmgc' .

b) Desigp a rapid sand filter for the population of 45,000 in the par 2Ol. Water
demar.d is 110 lpcd, auual population growth rate is 2.1%.

c) Differentiate betweeh super chlorination and break point chlorination- What is the

significaoce of rcsidrfrl chlorinc? Calculate the daily quantity of bleacbing pouder

required itr a keatment plant of capacity 20 million liters per day. Consider chlorine

dose of 0.5mg/l assuming 35% ctrlorine anailable in bleachipg pouder.

7. a) Deternine vetocity, head loss and discharge in the pipes Bq CD, BF ed FD- If the

diametcr of pipes Bg CD, BF and FD are 1200 mrn, 800 mr4 1CI0 mq ard 1000

mm respecdvely. Assume length of pipes are 100 m and coefficient of friction,

.F0-03.

l nf/b

2mtls

t4I

t4l

t8I

t4+41

181

t8l

t8I

t8l

t8l

c

4 m3/s B
E

r

A.

t m3/s

D



,

b) A roral aea has ilsigd ycar dernard of ualcr 22000 liters pcr day. Tbc ilcoatd i
metby tcoolinnous s,rstcm ofsuply fimadvprsoucewith ncasud safe yidd of
025 rs 8s E]

8. Write dorm lhc resuir€oots of good pipc Batcrial. Dcsibe bicfly po$rc&ylcoc (PE|
Pobrvirylc.hlodde(PVClaodPolryropylmrodomcopolymcr(PPR)pnpcs" t4l

9. Writeshonrotcs oa:(AnyTwo) W4
a) Acratim
b) ScrviccReservoirad Clcarwatcrrcscrvoh
c) Fecal raltansmissimroute

taa

t

t7-t9
20

l9s5:l 7-t2 l2-t7Time(Hou)
0Consrmro[imPr6) x5 35

i

I

!

I

I

i

:

-;

i
i

I

I

I

;l
I

I
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SuWea: - Wator Engineering (CE 605)

r' Cudidatesarersguiredtogivethiranswersinthsfoorrmwordsasfaraspracticable.
{ AttemptAll questions-
{ TheJigwes in the margin indicate Fall Mar*s.
{ Asnnne saitable data ifrccessry.

l. Discuss with sketctr tbe main oomponents to be provided in the public water supply

scheme for a hillY area ofNePal.

Z. E>rtaction of excessive ground water is leading towards lowering grotnrd water table in
Kathmandu. List out the possible actions for its sustrainable solution.

3. What is meant by design period, base period and peak hour demand? Describe the various

types of water demand and discuss the factors which affect the rate of demand in waler

supply scheme.

4. Discuss the types of impurities prresent in water. Describe about the fecal-oral

transmission route with a neat schematic diagram.

S. Define intake. what are the components of intake? Sketch and explain general river

intake arrangement.

6. a) A water treatment plant has to pniff water fot a town with daily peak demand of 9' 
million liters. Design a rectangular sedimentation tank assuming the velocity of flow

. as 2Ocm/min and detention period of 4 hours.

b) A town with population of 35,000 in the year 2019 AD has a water supply rate of 200' 
lpcd. Determine the number and dimensions of the slow sand filter for the design year
jOtg. ess,t*e ttrat annual population growth pte of the tovm as 4.2o/o. Sketch with

showing each comPonents

c) State different aspects of chorination for disinfecting water. Briefly describe the

affecting factors in disinfection Process-

Water is to be supplied to a mtmicipality in Nepal with forecasted population of
150,000 with 110 litres per capita Per daY. The variation in water demand is

mentioned below. Calculate the capacity of service reserv6ir considering pnmping at

6-9am and the fire demand and use method.

b) What are the geoeral considerations to be observed in the planning of distribution

system? Undeiwhat condition would you recommend the use of intermittent system

of water supply? What are its drawbacks?

g. Enlist three materials commonly used for water supply pipe. Also describe their merits

ald demerits.

g. What are the purpose of values in pipelines? Describe the working and function of cutoff

valve with neat sketch. ***

t41

t4I

[4+4]

[4+4]

t4l

t8I

t8l

t8I

16+21

7. a)

t8l

6pm - 9pm 9pm- 6arr12 noon - 3pm 3pm- 6pm6arn- 9am 9arn- l2 noonTime

25 510 20l030%Dernand

14l
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/Candidatssarerequiredtogivetheiranswersintheirownwordsas
fa as practicable.

/ AttemptAllquestiow-
/ ru igu; in tlu mugin itdicate FulI Mok*
/ Asswne fliitable dda ifwcess*Y'

l. Define potable and Wholesome water. Also, describe the function of water in human

[2+2)
body.

2. Define wet and dry river intake with neat sketch and briefly describe its operation and

t4I
rraintenance with showing all major compon€ots in sketch'

3. The survey is carried out in Year 2074 B.S. for a water suPPlY scheme for a new

municipalitY with the per capita water allowance of ll0 lPcd. Calculate the total water

demand a the service year coosidering the base and design Period of 5 and 30 years

respectivelY if population is forecasted from (a) Geometrical increase method and

(b) Decreased rate of growth method. The collected census data of &e toum is as follovrs: [8]

YearB.S. 2034 2044 2054 206l- 2W4

Population (Nos) 45.500 49,000 53,000 57,000 59,500

4. How can You determine MPN of water sample? Also, discuss abour significance of
[4+4]

WHO guidelines for drinking water quality.

5. Design slow sand filter for treating water with 15,000

considering water demand of 100 litres Per caPita Per

lites/hour P€r square met€r' After designing, sketch wittr

dimension.

populations in the

day and filtation
commtrnity
rate of 150

all comPonents and their

for 3000 Persons at Per

[4+4]

t8l

14+47

t8l

6. the sedimentation tank

7. Explain how iron and manganese is removed from aeration Process' How many kg/daY of

bleaching treat demand of water is

0.1 mg/l
lnwder is rtquired to

and residual chlorine requirement is 0.4 mfl? Assurte
5 MLD of water if the chlorine

bleaching Powder

contains 35olo ofavailable chlorine.

8. Discuss about the treaunent process and imprnities removal. Explain the affecting factors

in sedimentation tank. WhY we use coagulants in water treatment Process?

9. A village has design Year PoPulation gf 500 nos and water demand of 45 lPcd' The

demand is metbY a continuous sYstem of supplY from a spring source with safe Yield of

0.28 lps. The consurPtion pattem is as follows:

Is balancing
its capacitY if necessary and justiff Your

A rectangular sedimentation tank is to be provided to teat water

capita daily Abwance of 120 liters' Propose the dimensions of

assuming detention period of 6 hours'

t8l

answer' 
'!----:*^n+ d'c with its advantages' what

10. Describe continuous and intermittent systems of water supply '

are the selection criteria of pipe materialsii water supply "yit 
n t 12+21

ll.Enlisttypesoflayoutsofdistibutionsystemsilollosupply.Illustrateaboutmost
suitable t"y"r, 

"f 
;i#;;;;;;-i, *J* t pprv with positivl and negative aspects' t8l

12. Describe the service contection from main pipe to private building service layout with

neat sketch and use ofeach components t4]

19-0st7 -19t2-1707 -1205-07
1020104515To--PUon1"Z1
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I

i

words as far as

l. Whatare the objectives of water supply? Enlistthe requirements of wholesome water. IZ+Z)
2. Among the available sources, which type of sour.ce is prefened in the public water supply

system in a community for the hilly region ofNepal and why? ' '-- --rr'' 
14]

/ Assume suitable dqta dneces,sary.

3. Data obtained from a baseline survey of a newly formsd rural mqnicipaliry in year 2018
A.D. are as follours. Population = 15,000, No. of day studenB in school = 1500, No. of
big animals 6500, No. pf small
liospital with total 25 beds, No. of
police check post = 2 Neglect fire

anirnals =. 8000. There are altogether
tea shops : t2,'No: of healthpoit =.2
fighting demand. Cdctrlate the water

l0 ofticbs, one
and number of

demdild of that
rural municipality'in design year with base period of 2:yea.rs and design'ifiod of 20:' i . years. 4ssume the popuiation growth rare cf rhat corirmiurity is l,B % per annum.

.4. What iq an indicator organism? Hoiv can you determine E-coli i,nemb'rane filtertrorn,tbe: techniqug in laboratory?

I
i
!

I
1'
i
i.

!

De-scrit e
glgyation,

spring intake constructed in a nral area with a neat sketih 
:howing..p!an,secjion and fiiotection work -

.,[l+3I

t8l
6. What do you mean by coagulant? What arethe affecting factors iir c0agl.riation?-Bricfly ,.

&e'donstruction of Ruprd S.and Filter. with near skerch- add it$

BC. and
a!;B1C an(Dl.,r :

7- Desgribe.



i.tj t

9, Defrne brealc point eblorination. Describe in details about how pH and ternp€rature a$ect

the relative distribution of hlryocholorous (HOCll and hypochorite ions (OCl) in unit

processofchlorination. [2+6]

10. A r111'al area hx a design year de1nrand 6f wdter 20,000 litrers per day. The demand is ma
by an intermittent system of supply two times a day at 7-10 and I7-20 (altogether 6 hrs) t8l

Determine the balancing reservoir capacity for that mral area:

ll.Describe briefly on'the layout of diiribution system rvith their pros and cons. Also

recorninend improveiments bver traditional layout s)'stem. ' l0*Zl

12. Describe reflux valve and air relief valve with:recessary sketches. t2+21

I

rl
d!il
3Al.'E Ir'l

I'i
.l'I
:. I

I
I
i
I.t.t'' I
I
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I

I
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i
I
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) 5-7 t-t2 t2-17 fi.a0 20-s
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Subject: - Water Engineering (CE60s)

,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable'

/ Atrempt All questions-

'/ Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. Diflerentiate belween (a) pure and impure water, (b) potable and wholesome water and

(c) polluted and contaminated water-

Z. What are the criteria forthe selection of water sources in hill and terrai area?

3 - Population of a town in Nepal as obtained from the census report is as follows:

Year A.D. t97l 1981 r991 200r 201 I
Population r5000 21000 27400 34000 42040

Detennine the water demand in the yeau_2A30 if the town has fully plumbed house. Talce

industrial demand as 20%o total demand and water losses wastage as 15 of the total

dernand. Neglect other demands.

4. Describe the varicus types of living organisms presellt in water. Discuss their effects on

hurna.n 
-neaitir.

5. \Vhy an intake structure is ;recessary for rvater supply scheme? Describe a dry river intake

with neat sketch showing all major components and operation.

6. a) Derive a Stoke's law for the settlement of particles? Under what conditions it is suitable

to use for the design of sedimentation tank. Include the temperature effect in the law.

b) A town u.ith survey year population of 10000 and a grorvth rate of 1.5%o pet annutn

has a base period of 5 years, design period of 15 years and average water consumption

rate of 150 lpcd. Taking length as twice of its width, prPpose number, length and

rvidth of a slorv sand filter with filtration rate of 150 llm'lday to treat water in this

average flow rate and sketch also'

c) A settling tank is designed for an overflorv rate of 4000 iiters per m2 pet hour. Wrat

peicenta;e of particleJod diameter (a) 0.05 rnrn (b) 0.02 mm, will be removed in this

tank at 10"C.

7. a) Calculate the storage required to supply the demand shou,n in the following table if'

the inftow of water to the reservoir is ntaintained at a uniform rate throughout 24

hours.

t4l

t4l

t8I

l8l

i8l

i8l

t8l

tsj

i8l

-.._:rngnd_(4!ll I ti--. 0_ 35 i.00 vu0..18 ,,-1-{_ - i

b) With a fl€at sketch, discuss grid iron s-ystem ur. water disuibution including rts

advantages and disadvantages.

b. r:teily descnbe the purpose and use cI exparrsron -lomt and tianged 3otnt lvttli sketch.

g- Describe the compoiients anc pirrpose in layr--'rrt connection fron: rnain pipe to househoid

sen ice witir sketcir.
+;k>r

t8l

14j

20-24t2-16 t6-2004-08 08-1 200-04Ti;ne (hours)

14)
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Sabject: - WaterSup,ply (cE60s)

r' Candidates ae requird to grve their answers in theirorun words as far as practicable-{ AttemptAll questions-
/ The/igwes inthe moginindicate FulIMarks.
/ Asstmre suitable dota if necesscy.

l. E Alain the fimtions of different compon€Nrts of a nnal water supply scheme with a neat
skebh.

2. what is infiltrmion gdhry? with a mt sketch, describ€ its consntction.

3. The suruey data collected for a nat€r supply scheme in a village of Nepal is given below:

Snrvey year=2013
Basedperiod=3years
Designperiod:25 years
Population = 1250
Cows=2(X)
Goats = 500
Chi*en:5(X)0
Anmal popnrldion gmwth tate: l.Sa/o
Daysc.blarSuden8 inaschool = 100
Boader stud€ots in a school : l0
No.ofHealthpo,st: I
No- of tea shop: I
No.ofVDCoffice= I
Neglect demand for fire fighting
Calculate av€rage watsdemand forthe desigr y'ear.

4. The hardness of a water sample was found to be 300 ml/l as caco:. The harrrhess was
formd due to C,a and Mg ions only. The concentrations of these ious are equal in water.
The water analysis showed tlrc concentation of HCO3 was 150 urfl. Caliutarc (i) the
conceltations of Ca and Mg, (ii) alkalinity of qrater and (iii) carbonate hardness and
non-cabonatehardness of water. tSI

5. Describe the charaaeristics of dry and wet iiver intakes with neat sketch. What
modificaion will you make if the river bank is unstable? tg]

6. a) Describe tbe consfir:ction of slow sand filter with neat sketches and its desip
consideration tSl

b) A settting tank is designed for an overflow rate of 400O liters per *2 per horn What
percentage of particles od diameter (a) 0,05 mm (b) 0.02 mm, will be removed in this
tank at 10"C. tg]

e) Describe brriefly the types of aeration methods with sketches. tg]

t4I

t4I

t8l



,

t8j7. a) A part of the water distribtrtion network is slrown in figwe below.

If the diameter of pipes AB, BC" AC ild CD ae 1200 mm, 800 mrn, 1000 mm and

1000 mm respctively, calculate the hcad loss and velocity in pipes AB,-BC, AC md

CD. Assumei*gtt ofat U"pip"s are lfi) m and coefficient of fiiction' f:0'03

b) Inapartofwaterdistribntions)rst€fir,tlresourceislocatedata'pointA'$'ithaRLo{
ZlOm, a ,point B' with RL of 154 n is at a distance of 700 m fionn 'point A' and

anottri !oi"t c' with RL of 126 m is al a distance of 550 m from'Potft,Bl- riry.tlne

eB cerics a discharge of lt4 lps and pipe line BC carries a dischrge of l8 lps- Taking

minimum residual i*A * tb m and llazen Mlliam's coeflicient as 100 for pipeq

desipprpe AB andBC-

g. Describe the various types of layouts of thc water distribution system wittt their merits

and demerits.

9. What are the pu{poses of values in pipeline? With a neat sketch, describe a reflrur valve'

l*t

t8I

t4I

t4I

4

l'
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- Water Engineering

t Candidates are required to glve their answers in thh own words as far as practicable-

{ AnemptAllquesttons.
{ Thefigwes in the nugin indicate Full Marhs'
/ Asstsne suitable data if necessry.

l. Draw tpical layoril of water supply schemes for rural and ruibar areas. Describe briefly
the funcfron of iach comlronent

Z. Differentiate betrryem shallow and deep wells with neat sketch amd their characteristics

with respect to wafier quality and quantity.

3. Data obtained frotri a baseline survey of a newly formed mrmicipality in year 2016 A-D
are as follows. No. of day students in school = 250A,No. of big animals : 4000, No. of
small anirnats = 64{X). There are twenty offices, one hospital with 50 beds. The total water

demand of mrmicipatity in design year with base period of 2 years and design period of
20 years is 800 *3. Th" population gro*t}r rate of that community is 1.9% Per annum.

Determine the population in survey year'

t4I

t4l

t8l

4. a) Describe in detail about the multiple tube fermentation technique for ,n' ;;r

determination ofE-coli in lab. : [4]

mg/i aod cartonate hardness is 7S mg/I. : [4J

5. Sketch and explaio the general river intake arrangement. What are the points to be

considered for the selection of site for intake? '''[8J

6. a) Describe, with the help of a neat sketch, a rapid sand filter. Explain its working and

cleaning t8l

b) Design a rectangular sedime,utation tank fory"t"T Tea$ent in a city with population
' 

of 20-000. Consideringthe settling velocity ofparticles 0.4 mrn/sec, kngth = 2xWidth

and detentionPeriod of 2 hours.

c) Design a uiater softener for a flow 20,000 l/hr, hardness : 450 mg/l as caco3,- 
allowable hardness after treartrrnent = 50 mdl os caco3 ion exchange capacity of the

resin: 20 kg /rm3 of the resiq regeneration period = 7.5 horrs.

7. a) Describe briefly on the layout of distribution system wi& their pros and cons. AIso

recommen impnovements over transitional layout system.

b) The water demard of a city is 10,000 m3/day. The water demand is to meet from the

river flowing goder gravity to the reservoir. The water is zupplied to the consumers

from the reservoir by continuous system. Calculate the eapacity of service reservoir

t8I

t8I

t8I

t8lforthe as shown in below.

Find the water level in &e reservoir at 6, 12,18 and 24 hours.

g. Enlist three materials commonly used for water supply pipe.'Also describe their merits

and demerits.

9. Describe a public stand post with neat sketches'

,rrh*

I

1

4

4

t

t

19-05tz-17 t7-t905,07 07-t2Time
10l5 203025Water consumption (o/9L
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Exam. .:,Nin:'Bltjti (2i

Full 80Level BF,

Programme BCE Pass Markc 32

Year / Part ru/l Time 3 hrs.

Subleet: - Water Supply

n candidates are rquired to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable'

{ AnemptAtl questions.

t fneisrrtes inthe margintudicate {ull Muks'
{ Assume suitable dataif necessry'

I Discuss about the importance of water. Enlist the objectives ancl necessity of water supply

sehernes.

2. Discuss the selection criteria to choose a source of w-ater supply'

3. Determine the PoPulation of the town in the Year 2088 by (a) Arithmetical increase

method ft) Geometrical increase method and (c) Decreased rate of growth method. The

census of &e rs as follows:

t4I

t4l

t8I

Calculate the design year and total water demand for a Ne'palese toum aszuming the per

capita demard of 120 lPcd.

4. Define indicator organisms. Describe the procedure of detennining eoliform in laboratory

by MPN method.

5.Whatarethecomponentsofintake?Enlistanddiscussihefactorsgoverningthesite
selection for intake.

6. a) In a continuous flow settling tank 30 m long Td 3 m deep, what detention time would

yourecommendforeffectiveremovaloro.olmmparticlesat25oC.Assumespecific
gavrty of particles = 2.65. Also determine the percentage of 0'025 mm particles

iemoved inthe same tank at}A"C'

b) Describe the effects of hardness. Explain zeolite water softener with advantage and

disadvantages-

c) Mention the common methods of disinfection. Calculate the daiiy quantity of alum

andbleachi"gp"*a*requiredinateatnentplantofcapacity25millionlitersper
day. Conside?ip*i*"* ir*'.t1a"* as 15 mg/l and chlorine does of 0'5 me/t

assuming 30% chlorine available in bleaching Power'

7. a) Describe the design steps lbr designing water supply distribution system with

mentioning design criteria'

b) A village has design Year dernand of water 200C0 liters per day. The demand is met

by a continuous system of supPlY from a spring source witir measured yield cf 0'25

lps- The is as follows.

Time (Hours) 3-7 7-12 12-17 t't-19 19-5

Consumption (%) 25 35 20 2A 0

answer.

8. What are the requiremeils of good pipe material?

g.Whatisthefunctionofairvalve?Desc,ribeitsworkingwithaneatsketch.
d.1t +

t8I

t8I

t8]

t8I

t8l

t8l

t8l

Is balancing st*rage tank necessary? Calculate its capacity if necessary'. Justiff your

20282038204820582068Year
29.00037.00047,00057,00065,500Popuiation

t4l

t4l
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l. What do you understand by water supply system? Describe its historical developrnent

2. Determine the storage capacity of impounded reservoir for a city wittr a water demand of
4*106m3 per month. The ruq offdischarge in river is given as in table:

3. Briefly describe the factors affecting water demand and variation of hourly water

demand.

4. a) Describe about the fecal-oral transrnission route with neat schematic diagram.

ti fn. total hardness of water is 150 mg/I and carbonate hardness is 60 mg/I- All the

three bi-valent metallic ions causing hardness are same. Determine the non-crbouate

hardness, alkalinity and concentration of bi-vale'fit meta]lic ions.

5. With neat sketches describe the factors that should be considered while constructing the

spring intake.

6. a) Explainbriefly the theory of settlernent of discrete particles ttrough quiescent liquids.- 
How do you modiff the theory to consider the temperature affect?

b) The population of a city is 5O000. Design a rapid sand tilter including design of filter

media, base matedal and underdrainage systmt'

c) lVhat dose will be necessary pH : 8 if 0.5 mg/l of total chlorirre is required for

disinfection of water at pH : 7.0. Find the contact time required at pH : 8.0, if it is
given that initially 10 minutes contact tirne is required at pH : 7.0. Take n = 1.5 in the

Iquation c"t: coistant, Ki =2Jx10-8 molflit'

7. a) Describe a pu{pose and construction of service reservoirs with neat sketches'

U) Oetermine the velociry, head loss and discharge in the pipes BC, CD, BF and FD

The length of pipe BC, CD, BF and FD are 100 m, 200 m, 300 rr and 100 m

respectively and dia of all pipes are 0.lm and Darcy's coefficient of friction, f = 0.03'

- \Mater

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

/ Attemp! All Etestiotts-
'/ Thefigures inthe margin indicate FaIlMarks'
/ Asswne suttable data ifnecessary-

lm3/s

2m3ls

2m3ls

8. Describe briefly the process of pipe laying and joining.

9. Why break pressure tank is necessary in a water supply scireme? Discuss its construction

rvith neat sketches.

t4l

t4l

t8l

t4I

t4j

t8l

i4l

t8l

t8l

t8l

t8l

t8l

F

Month April Mav June July Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov Dec. Jan. Feb, March

Inflow (106m3) 5.1 5.9 8.3 8.9 7.5 5.0 3.5 3.0 2.0 I.6 2 2.4

t4l
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- Water

{ Candidates are required to girre their answers in their own words as far as practicable-
{ Anempt4lllquestions.
,/ The/igures in the margin indicate Fail Marfrs.
{ Assume saitable data ifnecessult.

1.. Dif,flerentiate potable ard wholesome water, polluted and contasrinated water. Write down
the requirements of wholesome water in brief.

2. \ilhy ground water source is generally chosen for supplying drinking water scheme? What
are the common grormd water quality parameters? Discuss theur with reference to health
md treatnent.

3. Safe yield of a proposed spring is 5 liter per second and per c4prta water demand is
65 lpcd. Calculate the current population that can be taken under the scheme if design
period is 20 years and population growth rate is l.TVopu annum.

4- The hardness of a water sarnple rryas found to be 300 rn!/l as CaCOt. The'hardness uras
found due to Ca and Mg ions only. The concentrations of these ions are equal'in urater.
Tbe water analysis showed the concentrations of HCO3, was 150 mg/I. Calculate (i) the
concentrations of Ca aod Mg (ii) alkalinity of water and (iii) carbonate hardness and non-
carbonate hardness of water.

5. Generally, which qpe of intake is used in hilly area ofNepal? Why? Describe such intake
with a neat sketch showing plan, elevation, section and protection work.

6. a) A rectangular sedimentation tank is to treat l0 MLD of water. A detention basin of
width to length ratio of 1/3 is proposed to trap dl particles larger than 0.04 rnnn is.
size. Assuming a specifrc gravity of particles at 20"C is 2.65. Compute the tank
dimensions. If the depth of the tank is 3.5 m, calcrilate the detention time.

b) Determine amount of bleaching powder required annually in a water treatment plant
treating l0MLD of water if 0.3 ppm of chlorine dose is required. Available bleaching
powder contains 27Yo of chlorine. Descrih the break point chlorination in water
treatment process.

c) Write down the purpose of aeration. Describe methods of aeration with sketch.

7. a) Design pipes PQ, PR and RS, Minimum pressures have to be maintaine d at 7 kg/cmz
in all taps. Take llazen Williamconstant C = 110

Source
0.7

Length = I m

RLofR:860 m RL of source:950 m
Tap 2 lps

Length = 160 m
0.25lps

RL of S :845 m
Tap 3 Length: 180 m

ofQ:930 m

b) Briefly describe the iayout of disuibution system.

8. 'Write dolvn the requirements of good pipe material. Describe briefly concrete pipe, C.I
pioe and PPR pipe.

C E--li-+ +i--- .-,^,-.-l'-^'-a----t-* -.-r+;.^ ---L;: ^ ,.-.^.."i; -."+.-+ ai-.-=-:, "".i-ii- ,+^ ;-.-^-.n-:.,,*-.-..;-- -.."-^i -.-^---

t4I

t4l

t8I

t8l

t8I

18l

I

t8l

t8I

n0l

i6l

i4l
ft'.
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i

t

I

,!
I
I
I
i
I
t
i
t
3
I
!
i
I
I
I

I
I

I

I
I

I
T

I

i

i

- Water
::./- Candidatesare required to give-their answers in their own words as far as Practicabte-

{ AttenP!
/ The Full Marks.'.-:I-

niilable

Draw a urban irater'suppiy schenie. Desbribe the firnctions...

ofeacli

2- Differentiate shallow and deep wells. Discuss theii suitability vrith.respect to water

t4I

t4l

[8];

t4l

3. ior design year ?O3O for a viltage in Srrkhet District. The dataCalculate
ccUected in survey year is as below:

Suwey year population : I 500

Population PeI year

Number of
Number of
Number of
Numbei of 2000

Nurnber .:64
Nurnber of students:450
Number of office.s.:3 -'

4- a) DeScribe lhelypes ofs,"ater washed diseases and its preventive rne=rsures.

b) The hnalysis of watei showed the following results in mil:
' :: - '-"': : :-''.j .: ;-.'' ': i* -'-'' '':'." 

.- :.. . ' '. : 1:L . ii- -":"-' '-' -' ': Ca:65;'Mg= 35;Na= l0l-5; K = 21.5; i{COi=243; SOo ='22''*- ''

I

I

j
I
I
I

I
l

I
i
I

I

I,
I

I

I
i
I
i.
I

I
I
I

I
I

!

I
I
!

I

i

Find the total hardness, carbonate hardness and non-carbonate hardlless. ::' -' 
'

5. Which type of intake do you recommend'iri: rural hilly area? Descrftb its conSruction ri'ith .i'

Dete,-i-aine the size of rectangular sedimentation tank.having its lenS'.h as l;ice cf its
widtfu to settle the particles with settling velccity of 0.2 mrn/sec rrith a settling period of3
hours to teat water iorpopulation oi20000'with a peak allorvance of I 12 lpcd-

What ,io you near by aeration of water? Why it is requireri? Describ'e the varlous

rn e-&cd.s of eeratio.rr -

E>i...rlaln break point chiorination. Calcuiate the required qua:':tiiy of comrnercial

bleaching ao.,vder ficr G.e riisinfection of water in rural rvaier sucpiy schemes: 
.

i) Chlori:ie content i:: ihe coinrnercial bieacl'iiag pou,'der :35To
ii) Dose cf ci'iiorine: Z.0Omg/i

iiii 'rveter demand per da-, = 5CCC00 iiters

t8I

t8l

5. a)

.b)

c)

:.:._

P.177

l8j
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Subject: - trVater Supply Engineering (EG62SCE)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words a; far as practicable-
/ Attempt aily Fwe questions-
/ AII guestions carry equal marks.
{ Assame suitable data if necessary.

1-..a)_ Discuss briefly=apout the faecal oral transmission route. l)raw lhe schematic'floyr
diagram of water supply system in rural and urban sectors and briefly describe rnajor
function of each cornponent.

b) /r nervly established torvn rvith a population of 1.3 million is to be supplied v,,ith r,vater

daily at I l0 liters per head. The variation in demand is as follows-

Time Consumption oZ

0s.00-10.00

i0.00-14.00

r4.00-18.00

I8.00j22.00

22.0045.00

55

t0

20

l0
5

Detennine analyticaliy the balancing reservoir capaciiy assuming pumping tc be done
at auniform rate and the period of pumping is 5 A.M to 6 P.lt'I. Negiect fire demand.

What are i:rdicator organisms? Describe in detail about the merrrbraae filter technique

for the determi.:ation of E-coil in laboratory-

Determine the settling velocity of a discrete particle having the diameter 0-17 mrn;

specific gravity 2.65 in vrater. The temperature of fluid is 21"C.

Explain theory of sedimentation with coagulation in water supply system- lVhat are

the- factors affectin g chlo rinati on?

Determine the populaticn of a rural area for the year' 2055AD (any four methods).

Compute the eqoected daiiy water quantity requirement for one prcposeC populaticn

2. a)

bj

3. a)

bi
:

-i
:

I

:

I

Year 1971 198r l99l 2401 20n

Popuiation 32S00 36000 44040 52000 57004

4. e) Describe the various water borne diseases that are r.ransmitted tkough polluted vlater

and their preverrtive strategies. .

b) r\verage !'J"ater eonsumptiorr rate is 45 tps.in the village. Design a slow sand filkatioa
: unit for a community ha'ring the population of 350S at the base year 2{;48?,D.



I fI I , ,

5.a}whatisthepurposeofaeration?Discussvariousaerationmethodscornr,ronlyusedin
wa'ar ,'ea..nenl 

L oioe lines PQ and QR

o)"'o"jlilffi?:t"tfi:&'i.1:::fi:,:ffi itr1il.i,l.1HJ;-'"*i'?o;a-..
oirint p or n.i*---=zs.orl. ri," *"*'i.-air";butei only after the point Q for a

popuiation .t ZlbO *a n f* , loryiution 
oil i 000' If the minimum pressure head of

.'vater is to be 15'Cnn at Q an{it 
"tt"*" 

H*"n Williams' coefftcient C as 100 and

other necessary requirements if necessary'

t

0 t'ci

a
RLl85n

P

RL325m

I\

RL45m

6. Write short notes on: (anY four)

a) GI andCl PiPe

b) Jartest

"i P,rtti" tt'od Post

i) spig;, and socketjoint

e) Globe t''alve
*t*
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'tr&'ater

- l' I&ty a systematic water-+uppiy scheme is necessary io'tn com*uoiqrr Describe theimJraets of such wat-er supply i"ir*-"r.

./ Candidates are required to g:ve their answ.ers in/ AttemptAil.questions.
-/ ?ltefigttres in the margin tndiccte Fuii Matks./ Assunrc wttable drro lyn crr"u.y:.-::'

2- Descnbe the serection criteria of agood source fordrinking water sirppryproject
3' In a ruial village, the sun'ey is camed out in &e yeu 207a Bs *a tn. rollorving data isobtained:

Population = 5000 no-q. No of cours = 50 aos

No of \IDC offices :2 nos No of tea ,frop, = lloor*"Noofscbools:2withovmafi350dayschoraritudents.''..' -

.A,nnual $o'nth rate for students = l9lo

tlei.r orrn rtoids as far as practicable.
'.

rf the base year is taken as 2073-BS. and the des.ign paiod is of 20 years, calculate thetotal water demand ofthe ,ilfu for the senice year? . , 
:

-- o: t) 
ffi1*;f*f'erltaad bv-wat"*ve"toraisease*Describe anytwo-typ*-*;-- .*,,-

b) The total hardoess value obtained from the analysis of a writer saorple is 150 mg/i. nall thiee (ca Ms and sr) catious concenu'ation iausiug hardness ai-e nurn#callysame and carbonate hardness is 7r mgfi,carcuratb tn" ioiro*i"g:i) Tne value ofnon carbonate hardaess
u) lhe concentration of principal catious andiiil The value oftdtal AUiairyia mfi.

5' a) Describe tptils intake with a neat sketch showing plan, elevation,.section andp;otection work. -e r^' 
.

[2+2]

t4l

t8l

t4I

b) A small village has design lear popuiation of 600 with 65 lpcd per capita demand.Tle demand is to be fulfilled by spri[g sources with safe yield 0.5 Vs. The
in9'o of a is as below.

Is balancing resen o!r- nec€sSary! Caicuiate capacity of bal anciu_e reseryoir- if needed.

tE

t8l

c) Describe briefly the desiga criteria and desiga stepq involved in tual water suppiydistribution sy5terl '- --'-
5. a) EJirh neat sketches, d:ss,-ibe the varicus tlpes cf mixirrg devices used in m,r:irg tieCO, gr:l arit p"' jift r.e,'gigJ.

b) In a 'lorrtirlioirs floN'settlhg tanl'- i0 T i,"ns and 3 m <!eep. wiiat ciete:n-rion tiene -wou-ldyci: reco:ru:re'nd for effectrve re::ic'i,al ct O.*r:Z *= frre-"-f'-" zt ZSoC?Assu.re epecific_=avi4.- cf p:a31isi.= : 2.65. ALso d,et=:::.:.ae thi ,rir="rrr"S= of S.Gl iij:jr ;j&=irieslen:oved i:: tlie same tar:k at i OoC.
c) i,=sci-ibe in Cetail -,he 

'iaric.us fo::r-:s of chllrii-ratjcn.
7.. l;e=cti'*i the pu-ciic siard Ecsi 1.,,ith neat si;:tch ar:i,ne"es='"rr., rrire.irl8 

.:l:,,:-;.t- 
Ei'r= r=qil:i.-.-i::':ts ,f,ia gooc ripe,:at.=r,,alz o-"#i,,-Tll,ra"o icirt,wth,_,et:

l8l

l-or
Iol

l8l
I'f.: i
lvl

r.a_'l
i'j

P.87

t *n i

Levei BE Full lllaris 80
Fragrarume BCE Pass illarks 32
?-ear- / Part iil /t Time 3 hrs-

Trme a5-07 a7-D 12-17 t7-19 19{5Water 30 _30 15 20 5

i1r1'!
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.9zDjecr.' - Water Supply Engineenng (CE60s)

/ Candiilates are iequired to give:their ansvyers in their owl words as far as pracricable-
/. Anempt AII questiots.
/'The fgnes in the mogin irdicate FulI Mo*s.

-{ Assume r,titable data ifnecessary.

I- Fnlist objectives of srater suppl3's!'stpm focusiag t=ff rural wats suaply in Nepal. Dra*'
its schernatic diagram meotioning compotremts-

?. The.ciiy has 4q average vr'ater dernan d. af 62A2 millicn liters per month. Calculate the- 
capacity of impourded reserv-oir- The llow in the river is shown belou,.

Month Inficw
rm%)

Mav 0.5 i
June r.00
July 2.00
Auoust 3.00

3. The survey data collected for a water supply scheme in a village ofNepal is given below:
Surveyyer:2013
Base period: 3 years
Designpiod= I5 years

Populaiion = 250
No. of cours = 200
No. of goats:500
No. cfchickens = 5000
Annuai population gowth rale= 1.5%o

No- ofday scholars in school = 100

No- of boaders in school = l0
No. ofhealth post: I
No. of tat shop: I
VDC office: I -* " "-

' Calculate total uater dernand for design year-

4. a) Describe fecal-oral transmission route of disease with a neat schematic diagram-

b) If 40fu{ of rryater with a pH of 6 is niixed v,,ith 700m1 of water with a pH of 8, what
rvill be &eresultint pH cf the mixture?

5. What are the factors that shoulC be considered drring selection of an intalce site? With
neat sketches, describe the const-uction of a spring intake.

5. a) Find tl,e -senling velccity of silica particle of size 0-02.cm with specific gravity 2-65 fut

u,ater a.t 20"C? Take kinematic viscosity of nater at 2O"C as I .t107 centistokes.

b) D-.sigr rapid sand {itr:-er for a poprilai-io4 of 60000'nos fcr a newi,r' growing urban a-ea-

c) \=,&a; is break point chlorination? How can you obtain the break point? Describe.
Hor-,. Eruc& quantity of bleaching power is to be added in t}e tieatnent plant to
disiri::t ZMLD of water, if the does cf chlorine is 0.5 fpn?

141

i4j
Moa& inflo*'

(m'Ar1

Jaouary 2.97
February t.99
March r.00
Apri! 0.00

i\'fonth Inflow
tmrisl

September 4.00
Oclober 5.00
November 4.00
Decembcr 2-80

igl

t4I

l4j

t8l

l8l

l8j

t8j..

u'
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7. a) Briefly describe *.e lryout of distibutioe slstem wirh their advantages and

disaiivatages- to*;;-r-":.gu inp.:-ove thc tratiitiopai la1'out system for betterment? 16+21

b) DesiF piFes RA aadAB for'5e warer.distibution netu'ork shown below: t8]

t-crgtb-?0Om
RL E40rn

A
lrngtrh = 500 m

Fi ?e0m
RL 790m

Take per capita dernand of wat* 3s 200 lpcd. Assume peal faclor = 3 and Hazen

TJillian=s Constant C = t00- The risiriual Pressue ai atry,Point in the distribution system

shouid i:ot be less than 15m. check velocity in the pipes also'

8. Des ribe briefly the process ofpipe laying aod joir'tin3'

9- \L'by pr':ssrre relief valves are Becessary? Describe with a neat sketch'

14l

[1+3]

Sq'vict
Rescrvoir

Pobulation = 4400Poptla*rn = 3Cr.aC'
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Subject: -'Water Engineering (cE 60s) '

'1 Candidates dre required to givg their ans'rers in rheir own words as far as practicable./ AttemptAll qaestions-
/ Thefgres in the mogin inlicate Fuii Na*s.
/ Asswne suitable data if necessay-

l - Describe briefly about objectives of water supply and its necessary componen6 for nraler
supply system.

2. i' Describe various sources of sudace water with reqp-ct to their quantity and quality.

3. Drav" a schematic diagram of a typical r+,ater supply s-y-srer] and ]ist its pomponents-'
Determine the population of the town in year 2027 and 2A26 b.v (i) Arirhmetical increase
me&od and (ii) Dec.reased rate of grolrrh method.Fom tire following details:

6- a) Find the quantrty of al-,nn aI;d chlorine reguired in a ireatn:ent plant of capacity l?
' miilion lit/Cay- If optim-,rm dose of al-am is 3 mgl.'aad residual cfiiorine ;s expecrea in
the distribution pipg.is at rhe concentration of A.Zmglt-

- a'igmeter of rhe panicle is 0-05cm. Assume kinematic viscocity at ig"C is 0-9I
centistokes-

c) Design a rectangular shape p]ane sedimentation tank to treat 3-25 iA of water. Assume
. effecrive depth as 2.lm and detention time. as$horys.

a) Ccrnpare the continuous ard intermitreglsyf,rem of water supply_

t) Calcuiate the discharge in pipes AB, BC, AD and CD for the water disrnlution
network giving beiow by using Hardy-cross method- The available dala of;network
are as foilows:

Pipe Length (h meter) Dia,=ieter (in mm)

AB 400 -100

BC -?nn 200

AD 5drC 400

CD 5CC 300

t4l
t4l

t8l
YearA.D. I96I t97i l98i r99i 2C0I zott
Population r8000 27AA0 38000 5r 000 66000 83000

4- What are indicator organism? Describe in detail abour the membrane nrbe ferrrentation .

techrique for the determinarion of E-coil in taboratory_ f.S]
5- \Ihat is an intake? Desgribe ryring intake rvith rreat sketches tS]

,iiJ *iy?
t8]
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t8I
t6]

li0l

Hazen'-iriiliams coeffieiect as I0ii'fol all pipes- Assume other necessu-.1, data suitably
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55 lps

20lps

D

25 lps

I0 lps

B

A

$.. Describi'briefly ine nangea joint andiefl'ux valve v"iih neit'sk6tches'

9. Describe the eonstructicn of break pressure tank with neat sketches'
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Exarnination Control Division
?068Chaitra

- Water

j

Candidatcs are required to give thFir aoswers in
Atternd AA oueslions:
Thefigwes inlhe margin indicate FullMarles.
Asswne suitable data if necessary- .

@ t - Draw aichematic'diagram of a grpical waGr supply system and list its cornponents.

2. What are indicator organism? Describe in detail about the membrane tube fermentaiion
,1 '-..: .'.lsgffiqueforth'edeterminationofE-coliinlaboratory:-= .. :.:. :':. 1 ,.':'.:',:"'':

An old tank havin[ dimension of I2m x 5m x'3m is avai]able in a viltage-'It is
proposed to use as a settling tarik. At least 95 percentage of particles having diameter
of 0.025mm, specific graviry 2.65 is expected to reinove on that tank at'20"C. What
will be an overflovr rate on using thattanli? Does tank dimension is enough to rernbve
99 percentage'of particles having diameter 0.04mm at same conditions?

. b) Suppose you are fl team inember of a pre-feasibility snrrCy for a rural water supply
project. . How do you convince the commuiity during . disputes -fdlarding the

. ou.n€rship ofrvater sources and priorities ofusing water sources?

4- d) Enlist the requirements of &e public stand post along rvith its importance in rural
areas-

@
b) Exptain break point chloriiratibn 

-ii 'reliirtion' to watei sirpply 'sj'stem.' Explain
signifiCance of residual disinfectant

theirown words as far as

)-
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- t8l
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' ,.5-' a) DesiS pipelines'AB;

fg Pressure of I.kg/cm2 is

t6l
-'Bc ina ADifai thejfolio*ing pipb netraioili : A minirnurn
required at the'tap. Take Hazen william coristant C:100, t8I

no-3, RL:940m
0.5

= l60m

a-25 lPs

L: l20rn
'no.2; RL = 920m

B L = l50m

Sodrce RL:985m

Tap no.l, RL =^960m

. 0-l IPs
c

b) Describe, with'their respective qnerit and demerit, of various methods of distribution
. .of water.I 6- Whel-n:swoirintakg is csnstntted? Describe a typigal reservoii intake. . ,

OR

Describe a dry type river intake with a neat sketch.

With

......,'...

t8l

t8l

nedt sketches describe the construction ofrapid sand filter.

i: ii.l,'i:*r i'r'.t , ..'
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What are the purpose of-aeration? Describe the various -eihods of aeration-

$. Why pipe joints are required? Descrr-be sockel and spigot jolnt rvith 'a 
neat sketch. t4l

g. Determine the population of the tovm in tr\e year 2021 and 7026 by (i) Arithmeticdl . .

increase method fii).Geometrical increase. method anp (iii) Decreasbd rate of grolvth ' " "'r 'i

method. t8l:
YearA.D 196r t97t r98l r99r 2001 20fi

ulation 18000 27000 38000 5r000 66000 83000
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Candldates are required to grve their answers in their own words as far as practicable-Aitemp any Five questions.
Thefigurs in the margtn indiciate Fuil Marks.
A s s ume suttable da t a d necess ary.
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Draw typical- fl6w diagrams'of rural aid urban water supply schemes showing theessential components. Describe the function of each 
"o.po*r,t.

it" ' :'-:';;'1'

4.4

Month Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aue Sep Oct Nov Dectnflow million mr 1-5 2_0 2.5 .5.0 6.0 8.2 I 7.5 5.0 3.5' 3.1 2.0
zja) Bneflydescribe about variation of demand and factors affecting the water demand-

t8l

t8l

I8l

t8l

b) Estimate the total water
forecasting the population

:eqtirement for a rural area for the year 2025 AD by
byincremental increase rnethod with thefollowing data.

Year 1950 1960 1970 1980 1990 2000
Population 7150 7680 8425 926s I 1780 t4339

There are 4 schools'with 125 day scholar students and staffs in each school, livestock(3520 chicken/duckS and I70 big animals), 2 health posts with' 5 beds capacity and
other offices s/ith 345 staffs altogether.

II

i8l

3' a) Describe different tlpes of water 6o'rna diseases, their tiansmission me'chanism ana. - preventirie measures in brief. '

b)- ln a continuous fiow settling tank.30rn.long and 3m deep,'what velocity of.water' t^ would you recommend for effective removal of 0.02mm particles. Express thelC velocity in mrr/min'-Assuyelspecific gravity 
"i pJi"r* = 2.6s and kinemaricviscosity bf u/ater: 0-01 crrl/sec.

4. a) With neat sketches describ6 aspring intake.

{. 6)ul Average v/ater'consumption rate is 150 Ipcd in an urban area. Design a stow sand\Y filtration unit for a community having the iopulation of 10000 ar the base year 206g-
5' a) Describe the factors that should be ,considered while selecting pipe materials for water

supply schemes- Givg comparative merits and demerits of chst iron and steel pipes.

' [g]

t8l

[4+4]
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with rvater i
b) A newlY established town'with a population of 1.2 million is to be suPPlied

daily at 45 lit-ers per capita- Water hive to be stored alio for fire derP'and keeping at

least 1% of total demand- The variation in demand is as followsi

Time
-Gn-surnPtion o/o

05.00 - 07.00
07.00 - i2.00
12.00 - 17.00
17:00- l9-00
r9.00'- 05.00

25
35
2A

.20
o

to be done
A.M. and

t8l

Determine analytically the balancing reservoir capacity 1s:um11S 
pumping

at on unifonn rate and tft" p*oJ of pumping is 5'00 A'M' to 10'00

5.00 P.M. to 8-00 ?M- in two shifts'
[axa]

6. Write short notes ori: (anY four)

a) Pubtic Stand,uost

b) SYstems of \'/ater SuPPIY

c) Socket and SPigot Joint
di Maintenancr of Water Supply Scheme

e) LaYrng ofPirreline

0 Tnhlration GallerY
*:!*
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